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PROBS: Fresh westerly to northwesterly wdnoai 
generally fair and somewhat cooler.

0AKW00D SPECIAL FACTORY SITEWorld 1FI NO JUNE 2 $14,000.
Bungalow, built for owner; seven rooms. - 
tiled bath, aunroom, hot water heating, 
hgfdwood throughout, driveway, 

nom NS, LIMITED.

1920 100 x 110.
Railway facilities. Adjoins Dundaa street 
car. Will divide.
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IU. F. O. Directors Insist on Their Right to Advise Premier Drury 
Several Unsuccessful Attacks Made by Sinn Fein on Police Barracks

h° to 5:30 daily, 
11 r I P.m. No

I

V v
■it CORONER'S JURY RETURN 

VERDICT AGAINST HILLER 
AND HIS YOUNG SON ALSO

MMIM.HMS EXECUTIVE OF U.F.0.D:NYay •8i

THEY EVER MADE AN ATTEMPT 
TO DICTATE TO GOVERNMENTora the null: FAIL TO DESTROY■

■
■ •' oInsist on Their Right, Howev er, to Act in Advisory Capac

ity—Secretary Morrison’s prcular Asking for Opinions 
on Legislation is Approve d.

1
$ STATE KING’S BIRTHDAY Find 801,1 Guilty of GroM 

IS STATUTORY HOLIDAY Criminal Negligence in
Killing of Edward Kettle- 
well—Coroner Sums Up 
Strongly Against Both 
Prisoners—No Legal Right 
to Drive Auto—Ran Away 
From Scene.

m> *

1 1

■y1Several Unsuccessfully At
tacked in Various Parts 

of the Country.

.Discusses Working Hours of 
Page Boys—Told One Be

came a Bishop.

1

1
Ottawa, June 2.—Tomorrow, the 

Klng'e birthday, la a statutory 
holiday. This

“This board of directors of the U. 
F. O.. assembled In Toronto, declare

“Whereas one of the chief aims of 
the U*. F. O. has been to stimulate 
rural citizens to take an active and 
intelligent Interest in the affairs of 
government, and

"Whereas in attaining this end 
they sought to elect representatives 
from rural parts to voice rural opin
ion in the legislature last October 
and were successful in doing so, and 1 

representatives J 
thru the central office of the U. F. O. j 
have an excellelnt channel for keep
ing In touch with rural opinion and 
for keeping rural citizens Informed 
of the affairs of government,

"Therefore, this board of directors 
of the U.F-O., assembled In Toronto 
this second day of June, 1920, der 
clare that, while they repudiate the 
charge that there has been any at
tempt on the part of their executive 
to dictate to the government, they 
at the same time believe it their duty 
and lnfcist on their right at all times 
to act In an advisory capacity."

Want Close Relationship,
A resolut$>T'pe*ied, calling for close 

relationship between all bodies connect
ed with the U.F.O. movement reads:

"Whereas, it is the aim of the U.F.O. 
to preserve democratic principles thru- 
out the operations of its organization, 
therefore the board of directors regard 
It as necessary for the closest possible 
relationship to exist between the riding 
executives and the central body, the rid
ing executive» to be the advisory unite 
so far as possible, suggesting to the 
central body the course to be pursued 
or. any particular issue, the central body 
on their part to formulate such policy 
and place It intelligently before all unite.’’

CONSTABLES WOUNDEDA \ was the ruling 
given by the department of sec
retary of state In answer to a 
question today. Juno 3 Is cela- 
brated by request of His Majesty 
the King, who expreseed the wish 
that there should be no great ex
penditure In connection with the 
holiday. Parliament will not alt 
and the government offices will

TO GO HOME EARLIER that while they repudiate the charge 
that there has been "any attempt on 
the part of their executive to dictate 
to the government, they at the aame 
time believe it their duty and Insist 
on their right at all time», to act in an 
advisory capacity.’’

The above from a resolution passed 
unanimously at yesterday’s session of 
the executive of the U. F. O. places 
that body's position in regard to its 
relations with the political end of the 
farmers’ movement In no-.jincerlaln 
light.

The meeting also went on record as 
adhering to the v.ew that a U. F. O. 
member of the house of commons or 
legislature who disagreed with his 
riding executive should resign as a 
matter of duty.

The meeting endorsed the action of 
Secretary J. J. Morrison, with regard 
to the circular.z ng of U. F. O. clubs 
and members of the legislature to im
pose increased sessional indemnities 
and the civil service superannuation 
bill. Incidentally Mr. Morrison was 
also given an increase in salary.

“Action Wisely Taken-”
The first of a series of resolutions

iii ■
Dublin, June 2.—A concerted attack 

was made on the Crossgar barracks, 
County Down, 21 miles from Belfast, 
early this morning. Efforts were made 
from houses on both sides of the bar
racks to blow up the building. These 
failed after two hours, during which 
there were hot exchanges between the 
attacking party and the police.

Finally the assailants withdrew. 
Sergt. Fitzpatrick was shot thru the 
lung and Is In a critical condition.

The Clara, King’» County, police 
barracks, and those at Oeashill, were 
furiously attacked early today, but 
without success. The fusillades of the 
attacking party lasted several hours. 
The roadways leading to both villages 
were blocked with trees that had been 
felled across them, while the nearby 
railroad line had been tom up. No 
casualties have been reported. Military 
and police reinforcements have ar
rived.

A despatch from Tralee says: 
Raiders today after a two-hours' 
fight with the -police at Fenlt, county 
Kerry, saturated the barracks with 
oil and burned it. The raiders de
camped on the approach of naval men 
from a torpedo boat deatroyery A 
sergeant and a constable were wound
ed during the fighting.

An unsuccessful attack was made 
on the police barracks at Blarney 
last night. There were no casual
ties, altho the fighting lasted an hour 
and a hf-lf. Wires were met and 
roads were blocked near tha town. 
Military forces were sent to Tt’arney 
from Cork, but by the time they had 
arrived the attacking party had dis
appeared.

i Ottawa, June 2. Canadian
Press.)—-The house today disposed of 
a quantity of more or less routine busi-

(By

I
Ï ness ami adjourned at 6.3U p.m. until 

Friday—anei noun, 
considerable o.souks.on on too ques
tion of reuuct.un oi siulf of tne noose 
of commons. Mr. Mo.-.i seer of tiiunie 
brougnt up tne question ui tne wont
ing hours of the joung buys employed 
as pages in the house, lie rather 

; startled members by declaring he un
derstood that, following the all-night 
session, some of the "i.ule messengers" 
had not been to bed at all. Speaker 
Rhode» repl.ed Dial, ail the younger 
boys were sent home at 9.30, altho ne 
admitted t iat to some of the pages 
the present system was a hardship.

The seiv.ee in tne house offered ad
vantages. A former page was now 
employed by a corporation at twenty- 
five thousand dollars a year. An
other had riaen to be bishop.

Speaker Gives Instructions.
To this Mr. McMaster replied that 

the argument of “titne-hono.ed in
stitutions was not a very strong one. 
Fifty years ago child labor was looked 
upon very differently. The point was 
that boys of 12. 13, 14 and 15 should 
not be at work after 10 p.m. They 
should lie In the Tiouse. The Speaker 

1 announced he had given Instructions 
that in future all young pages should 

-be sent home at 10 p.m, "until such 
time as that arrangement does not 
work satisfactorily to honorable mem
bers.”

Discussion followed on the second 
reading of the bill dealing with relief 
for sick and distressed mariners.

H. H. Stevens o,f Centre Vancouver

“Whereas theseThere was someÏ

kfl
After twenty minutes' deliberation, 

the coroner’s Jury at the morgue lant 
night returned

i
a verdict against Harry 

Miller in the Inquest Into t ie death 
of elght(year-old Edward Kettlcwell. 
The

probably be closed.
!IL.

H13 FIFTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY. 
King George the Fifth, in whose 

honor the house of commons is 
having a recess today.

Jury found that the boy 
came to bis den.th on Mny JO. near 
the corner of Belmont an I 
streets, by being struck by 
mobile driven by Benjamin Miller, 
aged fourteen, and accornpank d by his 
father, Harry MiPer. The Jury also 
found that ijgcessary precautions 
were not taken, and a verdict of gross 
criminal negligence was reached 
against Harry Miller for allowing his 
son, to drive the oar which caused the 
younger boy’s death.

Precaution Not Taken.
Chief Coroner Dr. A. Jukes John

son, in summing up the evidence to 
the Jury, laid special stress npon-two 
facts. First, that Harry Miller should 
not have permitted his son to drive 
the car; and, eedond, that r aaona/We 
precautions were not taken. "This 
Miller boy had no legal i-ght to be 
driving a car." he »ald. "He could not 
have obtained a driver’s l.c nee had 
he desired one. 
caused Keltle-well’s

Yonge 
in auto*k, SEE SIR H. DRAYTON i

■ -

--"v 1 OF KNOX COLLEGE ■t Told Government. Insists That 
Requirements of Canada’s 

Papers Be Met.r I
%: passed says:

"That whereas the secretary, 
by direction of the executive commit
tee, has sent out communications to 
the branches thruout the province with 
a view to obtaining their opinion upon 
certain legislation proposed by the 
government and members of the le- 
islature of Ontario, and,

"Whereas there appears In some 
quarters to be exception taken to this 
course as Inimical to the freedom and 
prejudicial to lhe legislative authority 
of the government,

"Be It resolved that In the opinion 
of this board of directors the ac
tion was wisely taken, since It 
thoroly democratic and quite in keep
ing with the U.F.O. policy to establish 
the Individual responsibility of the 
elector, and we hereby repeat our 
reserved approval of the action taken.”

No Attempt at Dictation.
A second resolution passed denying 

any attempt at dictation to the

SITUATION IS SERIOUSi
iToronto Divine is Honored by 

the Presbyterian General 
Assembly.

Ottawa, June 2—(By 
Press).—The conference
newsprint manufacturers 
yesterday in the houAb o 
took place today In tnèxll 
liter's office.

Sir Henry Drayton told the manu
facture ns the government was much 
disturbed to find that knowing the 
agreements made last fall, twenty- 
five per cent, of the dally newspapers 
of- Canada were facing temporary 
suspension owing to inability to get 
newsprint paper, altho willing to pay 
current price for export to foreign 
countries.* He said -the government!- 
would insist upon the domestic re
quirements being supplied, particular
ly as they represent only 15 per cent, 
of the total production.

Situation Still Serious 
-’The situation is still regarded as very 

sortons and the publishers affected are 
remaining in Ottawa for further discus
sion tomorrow. The publishers are em
phasizing the point that the total 
amount of newsprint necessary to the 
continued existence of 26 dally news
papers affected reports less than two 
per cent, of the exports of newsprint 
and t’ll at they ask for no favor regard
ing prices. The publishers state that the 
great majority of the mills are keep
ing their Canadian customers supplied 
end that -the present crisis has been 
caused by the attitude of a very small 
minority. The Hearst newspapers also 
had a representativee in Ottawa today 
Interviewing the government regarding 
newsprint supply. It Is understood the 
annual consumption of newsprint for 
the Hearst newspapers Is 200,000 tons, a 
substantial portion of which is made in 
Canada.

-,Canadian 
with the 
announced 

of commons 
nance min-

i
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Must Act In Harmony.
The last resolution passed say*
"Whereas, the local member has been 

elected to the legislature, and the house 
of commons to repreeent his own elec
torate and to act as their leader In put
ting Into effect their will as It may be 
determined In conference, therefore, this 
board of directors regard the member as 
being responsible to the executive of his 
own riding and If he and his executive 
can no longer act In harmony, It la hie 
duty to resign.

"This association stand» four-square 
over and above everything else for the 
full and unequivocal acceptance of democ
racy in government. This being so we 
hold that there should be the fullest and 
freest discussion of all questions of pub
lic policy and (hat In all such matters 
the matured Judgment of the majority 
and not the will of any one man, group 
of men, or government should control."

m WERE FOUR NOMINEES Also the car which 
death woe pro

bably going a,t a reite exceeding 20 
mlfles an ihour, when the accident oc
curred. Again, none of the witnesses, 
with the possible exception of one, 
heard a horn or any other warning 
given by the car. Now every person 
who has under his control a vehicle or 
piece of mechanism which, If neglect
ed, may endanger -human life. l« under 
a sacred duty to use every care and 
precaution In handling or controlling 
it. To do otherwise le an act of crim
inal negligence. It le up to you. gen
tlemen of the Jury, to determine 
among yourselves whether Benjamin' 
Miller or his father exercised reason
able precaution when they passed a’ 
street car at the rate of speed they ere 
alleged to have been 
son driven down Ykr 
rate. I ask you to sa 
was taken.
bu tom o* He accidents In our fair cWy, 
many of which I think' are avoid - 
a/ble.”

Found Boy Hiding.
W-hen evidence was resumed early In 

the evening, Detectives McIntosh and 
Crow-son told of going to Miller's home 
after the accident and questioning Mrs. 
Miller. She had told them that Miller 
had reported the car stolen. Later, after 
questioning one of Miller's little girls, 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)
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Ottawa, June 2.—Rev. Prof. James

Ballantyne, D.D., Professor of Knox 
College, Toronto, was unanimously 
elected moderator of the general as
sembly in Chalmers Church.

There were four nominees in all, 
Professor Ballantyne, Rev. Dr. A. T. 
Love, Quebec; Rev. Dr, A. S. Grant, 
Toronto, and Professor Qandter of 
Knox College, Tjpronto. Professor 
Gandler retired in favor of hie senior 
colleague, Dr, Ballantyne.

4
Iwasasked that the bill be left over for a 

year for exhaustive study of condi
tions.

SEVEN MILLIONS LEFT 
IN PATRIOTIC FUND

i:
The bill, however, went thru 

the committee stage and was given 
third reading. Third reading was also 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)

?un
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Secretary Morris States Sum Will 
Give Post-War Relief for 

Five Years.

-
MANITOBA CROP REPORT 

IS OPTIMISTIC IN TONE
Rev. Dr.

Love and Rev. Dr. Grant were then 
balloted upon, Dr. Love receiving the 
slightly larger vote. Then when the 
balloting as between his 
that of Rev. Dr. Ballantyne was about 
to start, Dr. l.o.e retired, making the 
election unanimous.

gov
ernment and Insisting on their right 
to act in an advisory capacity, reads 
as follows:

«

Winnipeg, June 2.—The repart of the 
Manitoba department of agriculture 
on farming conditions leaned today 

ji tales that as an average thruout the 
province, farmers have not yet caught 
up with their work, which was delayed 
by the spring, altho there are some 
localities In which work is well up to 
the annual schedule, 
barley seeding Is st‘ll g ing on. The 
report, however, Is optlml.-.tic in tone 
and states that soil condlt.ons every
where are excellent.

A reduction in wheat acreage of 
from seven to ten per cent, from last 
year 1s evident from the varied reports 
received.

2.—(By CanadianOttawa. June
Press) —The special committee on re
establishment met this afternoon to 
hear General Victor Odium and H. B.
Willing, Dominion secretary of 
war veterans In Canada, who came 
from Winnipeg to give evidence in 
regard to imperial pensions.
Willing said some changes had been 
made by the imperial authorities at 
the request of his association but the 
pensioners asked representation.

P. H. Morris, secretary of the Can
adian patriotic fund, said. "The Mon
treal officers of the patriotic fund was 
flooded with unemployed 
single men, “walking the streets on 
their hare feet.’’ Mr. Morris thought 
many of these men could work, but 
could not obtain employment. A good 
many were shell shock cases.

Mr. Morris said there was over
$7.000.000 in the patriotic fund now. goo 0nt, June 2.—His Orac • Arch- 
hor post-war relief under he present ; Thn,.nloc at the Algomu synod
policy that sum should last five ' 1 *

name and
going. If a pér

it ge street at thgt 
y how muah care 

There ere far too many
NATIONALIZE TRADE 

IN CANADA’S GRAINS
TAIT IS CHOSEN 

RHODES SCHOLAR
theUmer Feature.

This wt.s the chief feature of the 
first service of the 1920 general 
sembly. The retiring moderator. Rev. 
Dr. John Pringle, preached a thought
ful and optimistic sermon. The large 
auditorium of Chalmers Church 
crowded, every ccat being occupied, 
and scores standing. ,The meeting, 
which assembled at 8 o'clock, did not 
adjourn till 11.

Most of the expected five hundred 
delegates are already in the city, a 
large number arriving tonight. " As 
yet, however, 
delegates have registered 
secretary, Rev. Dr. Acton. A program 
for the general sessions 
by the program committee, provides 
for dally sessions until Wednesday, 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
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In some parts

Magill Intimates More Control 
—Council of Agriculture 

Urges Crop Supervision.

Will Enter Balliol College, 
Oxford, to Complete Educa
tion—Only 24 Years Old.

was

$8.25 ireturnedCalf Oxfords
le toe last, 

plain, fixed 
cat toecap; 

new brogue 
perforations,

I welt leather 
foday. . 8.25

Winnipeg, June 2.—Many D. C. Tali, winner of the .Rhodes 
trust scholarship,, was arrayed In all 
the glory of a riltakespcarcan charac
ter wlren interviewed by The World 
last night. Hu 'had been pjaying in 
"Love’s Labor Lott,” and found 
ficult to rc-adjust himself 
twentieth century environmer 
pecially as his beard was still tickling 
his chin and the sweat still rolling 
from his aristocratic brow. Having 
recovered himself with no little ef
fort, he remarked that he was still 
overwhelmed with surprise at his good 
fortune. Having passed his "classics" 
examination wi.h first-class honors, 
he will proceed to Balliol, Oxford, 
there “read for greats" under the 
terms of the great Englishman’s will.

Tait is twenty-four years old, and 
has just completed his third year in 
the University if Toronto. His fath
er is the Rev. D. Tift of Port Dal- 
hmisle Presbyterian Church.
1ca\ cs for England In September and 
will complete his education there.

rumors
were heard around the grain exchange 
today in regard to the TRUST COLLECTS 

A. J. SMALL’S DEBTS
DIVORCE DENOUNCED

BY BISHOP THORNLOE tNATIONAL HIGHWAY 
URGED FOR CANADA

only n few over 300 
with thecontrol of 

coarse grains by the government, as 
well as wheat.

submitted
I

dif-The Winnipeg Free Press 
"President J. E.

says: today made a strong pronouncement 
i on divorce, and touched upon other 

Important matters. His stand regard- 
: Ing the marriage vow was quite plain. 

’ The Church of England knows noth
ing of divorce In the sense of disso
lution of the marriage tie." he said.

Divorce shocks Christian sense, and 
has be^B^ well characterized as a re
turn to paganism. Marriage Is indis
soluble.

the
t years.Euttcrell, when es- Memoranda Found in Private 

Papers Give Surprise 
to Many.

asked concerning control 
grains, said: ’We IAssert at Good Roads Con

vention It Would Be Coun
try’s Best Investment.

of coarse 
have had many Threats of Defections

Are Worrying Liberals
communications from our secretary. 
Dr. Magill, In regard to certain amend
ments to the grain act. The last wire 
received from Dr. Magill Indicates a 
great deal of agitation on the part of 
certain members 
continued control, 
states that, in his opinion, if control is 
confirmed, it will be made to Include 
coarse grains as well 
short,

, $3.19. .I

ather. Choice 
as Boots on The Capital Trust Cotppany of Ot

tawa. the administrators of Ambrose 
J. Small’s estate, are busy collecting 
debts owing to the missing millionaire. 
Amongst ' Mr. Small’s private 
were found

Winnipeg, Juno 2—Assertions that 
L Canadian national highway would 
be the best investment Canada could

of parliament tor 
and Dr. MagilldcKay sewn Some Members Talk of Switching to Farmers’ Group 

and Quebec Is Showing Dissatisfaction With Hon• 

Mackenzie King’s Leadership---Conservative 
Unionists Demand Championing of Protectionist 
Principles.

MESSAGE FROM GOMPERS 
TO FEDERATION OF LABOR

3.19 Ipossess, ami a suggestion that freight 
rates on road building materials be 
reduced by the railways were the sal
ient features of the addresses deliv - ktradc In all cereals.”’ 
tred before the Canadian Good Roads Council Urges Control.

Jq Association convention here this morn- Asserting that 
ing.

papers 
mem’ î anda ofas wheat, in 

nationalization of
many

sums owing to him and numerous 1. 
O. I . s. on Tuesday the tiust com
municated with Lite persona supposed 
to be Indebted to the Hmall 
asked them to liquidate th< debts. In 
many cases the request for payment 
came qullc a.» a surprise.

The Capital Trust, under the

it meanse “last, with
..............4.95

#
Montreal. June 2.—On the occasion 

of the opening of the convention here 
next Monday of the American Federa
tion of Labor. Samuel (Jumpers, presi
dent of the federation, in a message

states
that the convention will deal specially 
with the problem of the high cost of 
living: will touch on the abrogation of 
reactionary and oppressive laws, and 
will assign a position of outstanding 
Importance to the question of lnter-

Hethe Canadian wheat 
board cannot exercise control over the 
1920 crop unless its authority is renew
ed at the present session of parliament,
the executive committee of the Canadian i „ . D-n
Council of Agriculture tonight telegraph- i President Wilson Vetoes Bill 
id the Dominion government urging that 
the necessary stops be taken to have 
government control of the wheat crop 
continued for at least another year.

t•slate and
One million dollars would be spent 

in Canada each year by American 
tourists if Canada possessed a nation
al highway, declared Herbert Cuthcr- 
bert, executive secretary of the Pa
cific Northwest Tourist 
Seattle, Washington, during the 
of his address on 
Tourists." He asserted that the 
spent here would prove one way of 
establishing adverse rates ef exchange.

"The building >jf serviceable high
ways is a work of paramount impor
tance, one of the chief reasons being 
that the farmers would benefit con
siderably." he said.

Ottawa, June 2—(Special).—The 
government lines stood firm on the 
budget tote. There were three bolt- 
trs, but the government pulled as 
many votes on this division as. It 
did on the budget a year ago. Ap
parently a good many Liberals who 
absented themselves a year ago turn
ed up for the budget vote this year 
and the government majority was 
therefore reduced to twenty-six. It is 
not a large majority, but It answers, 
the purpose. The government will 
get thru the session, but before the.r 
.- upporters go home there will be a 
big Unionist caucus to decide on the 
future. The Conservative-Unionists

of capita! into Quebec for industrial de
velopment and views with a distrustful} issued to members of unions 
eye any movement towards free tiade.

The three parties in the house all found 
their feel more or le:a In the debate.
Government supportera as a rule came 
out for protection. Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
the leader of the Farmers’ party, boldly 
stated that he wanted the .protective
principle eliminated from the tariff. The national relations.
Liberals, who were somew hat divided j ----------rsf ««ss. *•+****• *«■■» ly .... ,,

wm “• E"*nd*d ,m Y«" ~
tecllon and free trade the government ! -------- - pi’J' Ide for the payment of private
would carry the next election, but it Is London, June 3.—That the Anglo detectives to go thoroly Into the mat-
ihe people who make the issue and not Japanese alliance will be extended ter of Mr. S nail's disappearance 
the politicians, the luxury tax I* prov- automatically for anothe-r year. Is de- The Toronto police yesterday posted
bè* oopo’îed'Vn a"ther g,oundr'!nrbvn eeop’e clared hy The Da,,y Mail's Political ?000 ,hl,lle »»n°unclng the $60,0-0 reward 
who ordlnarbv would sum^rt it , n th. correspondent to be probable. for Information concerning Mr. Small’s
tariff uueition »“PP°rt it on the ------------------- ------------ present whereabouts. The bill contains

Revive Conservative Party. * ! IGNORED WILSON’S APPEAL a ful1 deecr|PUon of «>•
A prominent Conservative - Unionist ---------- M.hmîîi ?t*e . - , , .

stated tonight that unless tbs Unionist 1 Dover Del. June 2 -Despite Pre- eur^‘ jL 1 , \iPh,C* f<\rCe h“
caucus soon to be artrire.seH I.v «!r , ... , . , ' 1 ,,l’uf t re- turn a wide circulât Ion b-en given toRobert' Borden kept the Conservât®e , ’V1'1 nt ,VN,l1*on 8 aIb>enl for the ratifies- , any r< ward bill as to the Smali circular.

! name, the Conservative organization*and I ,lon of th,‘ «"Oman suffrage federal It has been sent to both North and Booth 
the Conservative principle of protection, amendment the Delaware legislature America, to England. France. German}, 
that the fate of the Unionist party would : today adjourned without passing a -Switzerland, Japan, Chirm, Italy and ell 
be sealed. There would be. he said, a ratification resolution. the South American states.
revival of the old Conservative party __ ' Stale New».
and the government would be between —---- —— -------- — _ 1Z~ The Montreal police seem to be no
two fires, not to mention the very lively i ..................— more up to dab than our local detective
back fire the farmers have staited. But i RR ITA IN TO LI A VC fore- In mutt' rs connected with the
the whole situation I» more or less misty. umrfiin IV/ HAVL Small caw Yesterday they Issued a
The farmers' movement has practically NPW ! im TnD IPT statement that they had discovered the
forced the Liberal party Into a -cs-r-e 1XE.VV LtybUfi AL, 1 fsrt tha, j„im Doughty, the private sec-
cast of the Ottawa River and It mny -- — | retary to Mr. Small, lived in a boarding
seriously disturb the sleep of the Con- London June 2 In the hou.» house on St Catherine street. Montreal
ofrOnUrloanOnLbudget thé ^veînî of common, today ' Mr. Bonar L.w . i^,eVrthe%^^ w^u^hlwrtp^- 

afllrma'uve 'poslUor^and8they become *»'d "0 decisions had been made j 1 J'"Lemp,°y?d
thru with a good working majority The at the Hythe conference, and also Yr,a<1ilrr.ng the ot

Lapointe nor Hon. Jacques nurm;i took next step will probably be to strengthen announced that the government December las. and left on a mission for
any part in the budget dclefc. It Is the cabinet by promoting some members ‘ , . . , , a , hJlt il j h,* employer:, to Toronto on D.-r 27. the

• said on what seeihe to be good author- of the house to portfolios, it wouid be ntended to Introduce a llquar bm 1 disco -rj o, s Montreal res dence Is
ity that they were requested not to do oungeroiu to Appoint outsiders hoc .u>-1 nd p-ai It this se-elon. I omet he b’ -ated. All the above facta

150 by sir I»mer Gouln. , the government cannot afford to losr j _____ _____________ i| f ;■ fiiULajcd Ui The World early in
Sir Lomer is looking for a big- inflow many more by-elections. \ 1 ~ ----------------------- ------------- -------——1 [ January last.

con
trol of the high court, are now In full 
command of nil Mr. Small’s affaire, and 
associated with them In then- work, as 
legal adviser to the csta’e,
I’rank Hughes of Hughes ;tnd Agar, 
solicitors of this city. It is understood 
that within .a few days an Application 
will be made to the master in oham-

On Accour.t of Bad Grammar*uction :Association,

ÏWashington.. June 2.— Because of had 
g-iimmar In the text, President Wilson 
today vetoed a bill, making it a felony 
to transport Immoral motion picture 
films from state to stale, 
the house corrected the grammar.

course is Mr."Highways and Under-Secretary of State
Now Also King’s Printer Lmoney

limpson Store, 
dnesday, many 
below today’s

Tonight,

Ottawa, June 2—Thomas Mulvey, 
K.C., tinder-secretary of state, has 
been appointed King’s Printer, vice

RENTING GAS METERS.

London. Ont., June 2.—The City Gas 
Company today notified the council 
that it will shortly place a service 
charge of 85 cents a month on all 
meters in use. 
average increase of about 33 1-3 per 
cent. In gas bills.

J. Del. Tache, whose transfer to the 
A. I’. Sandies of Columbus, O., sug- position oi joint parliamentary librar- 

gested that the railways of the Do bin was .’-nnout.ccd tills week. Mr. 
minion lower the freight rates on road i Mulvey will continue to til1 the posl- 
buitding materials, and so facilitate! tion of undcr-secretary of state as 
the increased building of better roads ! wcll. 
thruout the

tk and Dozar 
io characteristic an are strong in believing that the plat

form of the new party must boldly 
. champion the principle of protection, 
j They also believe that the name 

“Conservative" fnust figure some- 
' w here in the name of the new party. 

Liberals Have Troub es.
The western farmers, who stood by the 

got ernme-nt on this budget are not 
likely to break away at a future session, 
while the Liberals are threatened with a 
defection of some of their members who 
are talking of Joining the Farmers group. 
The Liberals are also embarrassed by the 
dissatisfaction In Quebec over the leader
ship of Hon Mackenzie King Quebec 
really brought about Mr. King's election 
as leader, but has been more or less 
grouching ever since. One reason Is hi* 
Inability to speak French, which makes it 
impossible for him to meet and canvass 
the people of Quebec.

This will mean

Never since the esteub-
country.

^ ■ DINEEN’S BARGAIN WEEK FOR 
LADIES. New Moderator of Assembly 

Is Famous as a Theologian
0 for $202.50-
FINE KtRMAN- 

H RI'G, 5 ft,- 8 in.
Dark 

plain: 
with

Today the Dintvn Company inaugur
ate a series of sales in new summer ! 
apparel. Today's sale consist* of! 

.» 1-adie: ' Slots, Dresses, Coats* Blouses- 
Sweater Coats and Hosiery. All - will 
he sold a: savings that are most pro
nounced. Fo • details sec particulars , 
on the ladies’ page of this paper. The 
Dlnecn Company desire to. Impress the 
public with the fact that all merchan
dise offered at this sale is new, abso- 
IwUuy correct in style and up to the 
standard of the Dineen Company, and, 
further, the prices are exceptionally 
low The prices being an inducement 

» io promot- early summer buying- don't 
bid to read Dineen-s advertisement on 
page 8 of this issue.

ft. <i ill. 
u i ground, 
id lion centre 
-i In colorings of Prof. James Ballantyne of Knox College. Toronto, who has been 

elected moderator of the Presbyterian General Assembly, was born near 
Stratford in 1837 and was educated at St. Mary’s Collegiate Institute and 
Toronto University, taking first-class honors In mod:m languages. Eng
lish and hLstory. and also at Leipsic. His theological education was gained 
at. Knox College, Princeton and Edinburgh. He received his D.D. degree 
from Manitoba and Queen's universities. He held the pastorate of Knox 
Church. Txmdon, and Knox Church. Ottawa, and was appointed to the 
chair of church history and apologetics in Knox College In 1896. and be
came professor of church history and church government in 1906. a posi
tion which he =HV. hotd<=
to the principalsnip of Ki ox College. He is a senator of the 
of Toronto a no. an ex-councillor of the Alumni Association,

blue, old rose, re- 
brown and cream. 

Reduced toda,y
.......................  202.60

Gouln Take» Hand.
It was observed that neither Ernest
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IRELAND HEADING 
FOR SEPARATION

RAINS AND COOL WEATHER 
AID CROPS NEAR BRANDONMERCHANT CANNOT 

PAY TAX FOR BUYER
D5.C.R. PRESENTS 

BILL FOR DOCTOR
%Il ni GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

AS TO EXCISÉ TAX
I

ypiii
Brandon, Man., June 2.—The rains 

and cool weather of the past few days 
have l»een of Immense benefit to the 
Cr0*k *n *^e ®rand°n district.

yfelttli* MueK 
^ «elect your i

_mfth Fl001

•ijjü A well-defined rumor le in 
circulation to the effect that the 
government looks for a return of 
$200,000,000 from the excite tax 
announced In Sir Henry Drayton's 
budget,

— Ve
New Federal Ruling Says 

Luxury Tax Must Be Paid 
by Purchaser.

One
„ f**0- due to dust storms, many
fields looked brown and bare. Today 
everything is green and the roots of 
the wheat are driving deep down into 
wie earth, making for a vigorous and 
sturdy good steady growth, and a 
promise of ability to withstand 
drought, should there be one at a later 
date.

Sir Edward Carson Again 
Criticizes the Home Rule 

Bill in Commons.

Incapacitated Veteran Asked 
to Pay for" Medical 

Advice.| « THE PIE m

IB 1

Italian Senators Hoping to 
Open the Way to Complete 

Reconciliation.

'Ottawa, June 
Press—An important ruling dealing 
•with the collection of luxury tag was 
Issued tonight by the department of 
customs and inland revenue. The rul
ing provides as follows:

"Retail merchants and other ven
dors of articles subject to the luxury 
tax who sell to the purchaser for 
ggneumption or use are advised that 
upon the occasion of each sale of a 
taxable article the following require
ments must be fulfills#!, viz:

"(1)—An Invoice or sales slip, show
ing the price at which the article is 
sold, exclusive of tax, and 
parate item the amount of 
thereon, shall at the time of sale tog 
delivered by the vendor to the pur
chaser.

■‘(2)—The vendor shall at the time 
of sale collect from the purchaser 
the amount of the luxury tax shown 
on the sales slip. No merchant Is 
authorized to advertise or announce 
that he Is paying the tax for the pur
chaser, as In point of fact he Is re
quired to collect the tax from the 
customer."

London, June 2.—The house of com
mons which resumed yesterday after 
a brief Whitsuntide holiday, today 
further considered the home rule hill 
in committee. Numerous amend- 
amendments principally with regard 
to the powers reserved to the imperial 
parliament, were proposed but either 
withdrawn or negatived. Sir Edward 
Carson again took occasion to say 
he waa convinced that Ireland was 
heading for separation thru this bill 
#nd that the precedent of the North 
America Act ought to halve been more 
closely followed.

Clauses four, five, and six, 
carried without important amend
ments. Only two noteworthy points 
were raised, the first an amendment 
proposing to oii)it the sub-section re
serving to the Imperial parliament 
control olbthe armed forces, which was 
negatived on division; the second, the 
clause in the bill empowering the 
establishment of a separate postal 
service for Ireland in the event of 
the two Irish parliaments agreeing to 
unite.

This provision was opposed by Sir Ed
ward Carson and

What seems to be a somewhat un
usual D.S.C.R. “mistake” was ex
plained to The World yesterday by T. 
A. Jamison, who was discharged as 
medically unfit from the army In Sep-, 
tomber, 1917, with a full disability pen
sion. Hie documents declare tats dis
ability to be the result of gas poison
ing, and, according to military regula
tions, he is entitled to free medical 
treatment of sickness arising out of a 
condition brought on by war service. 
Early this year, however, Jamison 
contracted influenza, for which he was 
compelled to accept treatment from 
the D.S.C.R. He was, therefore, some
what surprised to receive, In due 
course, a bill for $3 from the D.S.C.R. 

^peaking at the Aera Club last night doctor who attended him for services 
Col. O. M. BiggBr, vice-chairman of rendered.
tae air board outlined the Dominion's already stated, Jamisqn was dls-
air policy and explained some of tile charged with a hundred per cent, dis- 
detaiis of the constitution of the Can- ability pension, but this was reduced 
adian Air Force. The difficulties with 10 80 P®r cent- on account of his mar- 
which such a project naturally meets rktee in November last year, 
are chiefly financial ones, explained Three Dollars Asked,
the coloneli and the government is When overtaken by the flu. Jamison 
never over willing to lend Its support1 applied 10 the D.S.C.R* Spadina ave- 
to a scheme Involving a:i entirely new i llUe< for treatment and was informed 
expenditure of public money that a doctor would be sent down to

"The new air force is to be rurt on ®xamln« him. When this medico failed 
a military basis and its chief func- l“ »ut. ‘"J*1 appearance, Jamison ap- 
tion is to be the training of admin- to. DavievUle Hos
ts tratlve officers. An air force that P|Lal\who «tatedWthat he could either 
is to be run for peace purposes alone bf to hospital or be treated
Is of no value at all in my opinion," at home by a D.S.C.R. doctor. In due 
said Col. Blggar course Dr. Mills arrived and pre-

Important' Arm of service scribed for the patient and In equally
Details of the military policy were due course, sent in hie bill for $3. 

dealt with by Air Commodore Tylee, The case is more difficult to under- 
who was recently appointed to the com- «and In view of the fact that Jami- 
mand of the Canadian Air Force. "In son has a letter from the medical 
a few years.” stated the commodore, board by which he was last examined 

the air force will be by far the moat stating definitely that he is entitled to
of th®. ecrvl=e< and be * tree treatment as long as he Is draw- 

greater asset In war than either an army hie a nenslon or a navy." There are a number of * P ° 
planes at Borden camp which have re
cently arrived from England and they 
will soon be all In readiness for the 
use of members as they arrive. All ex- 
officers of the R.A.K. ought to Join the 
force, and It is hoped that applications 
will be sent In to Ottawa without de
lay. In reference to1 pay, Com. Tylee 
explained that the rates will be much 
the same as In the R.A.F., and all of
ficers and other ranks will be paid 
cording to their rank. Thus all cap
tains. whether pilots, observers, doctors 
or anything else, will receive captain's 
pay, and so on with other ranks.

2.—(By CanadianTREATY ENOUGH 
IS GERMAN VIEWii

Hi
i

NEW AIR FORCE 
FULLY ORGANIZED

i
< ■ *’

» STATUS OF THE POPEi
Government Will Not Enact 

Law Abolishing Com
pulsory Service.

!
i - Rome, June 2.—The papal encyclical 

Jb the object of comment on all hands, i 
Some of the senators, it Is reported. 
Intend to bring the subject before par
liament, even raising the question of 
the revision of the law of guarantees 
[passed in May, 1871, and being the 
Status of the pontiff in Rome. The aim 
of these senators is to open the way 
Ito a complete reconciliation between 
the Holy See and the Italian state.

It is recalled that during the Paris 
t>eace conference the delegates of sev
eral countries suggested privately that 
a satisfactory solution might be found 
In the conclusion of a concordat be
tween Italy and the Holy See, but all 

v Agreed that the question must be left 
entirely to the two parties Interested. 
B0 any outside interference would only 
prevent good results. As Is known, all 
Idea of actually 
ponal power has been abandoned, even 
Under the form of a strip of land from 
the Vatican to the Mediterranean Sea. 
Under Pope Plus X., a suggestion was 
made that the status of the pontiff 
and papacy In Rome be settled by In
ternational agreement, but on the side 
of the Italian government It wee re
marked, that it would be impossible to 
accept this, as It would mean possible 
Interference' In the Internal affairs of 
Italy by any foreign state signatory to 
this agreement under the pretext of its 
jriolation by Italy.

The Foreign Intervention.
These arguments seemed so rea

sonable th&y this projeet also 
abandoned. What the Vatican fun
damentally objected to was that the 
status of the Pope should be regu
lated by a law passed by the Italian 
parliament, which parliament could 
revoke or modify It. Thus the idea 
at a concordat arose, and this having 
Ithe character of a regular treaty, 
could be communicated by the Holy 
Bee to the foreign powers in this way 
having practically an international 
sanction, without having any foreign 
Intervention in the relations between 
Italy and the Holy See.

There is discussion of the possibil
ity that Pope Benedict may be seen 
Outside the Vatican. Pope Plus X., 
on various occasions, expressed the 
desire to leave the Vatican when oc
casion seemed, to demand It, and at 
the time of the Messina and Calabria 
earthquakes it was thought he In
tended to proceed to the scene of the 
disasters to comfort the victims.

Col. Biggar Discusses Details 
at Aero Club—Question 

of Uniform Settled.

r-C/'M'
Berlin, June 2.—It ie1 semi-officially 

announced that no law will foe enact
ed abolishing compulsory military ser
vice, which is demanded toy the peace 
treaty, because the national assembly's 
acceptance of the treaty automatically 
rescinds the former compulsory regu
lations. Thdfi has been- issued in ' view 
of the allegations that liermany is not 
carrying out the provisions of the 
peace 'treaty. I

ft Is also announced \lhat the min
istry of ^defence will '' issue a decree 
forbidding discha rgeyL soldiers to carry 
service arms and hand grenade's. This 
order is somewhat belated as, accord
ing to reports, thousands of discharged 
men all over the country In agricul
tural occupations arc In possession of 
their full amiy outfits. Only yester
day the police seized near Hanover 
194 hidden rliles, 190 swords and 10,000 
cartridges.
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many members on 
both sides of the house, and eventually 
the government, altho desirous of 
•training the clause, agreed to recon
sider the matter at a later stage. 
Clauses seven and eight were adopted, 
the government accepting Sir Edward 
Carson’s amendment providing that the 
i-eats of government should be In Dub
lin and Belfast, or such other places as 
the Irish parliaments themselves should 
determine.

The house adjourned while still dis
cussing an amendment to clause nine, 
proposing that control of the Irish police 
should not be surrendered to the Irish 
parliaments for six years.

Walter Hume Long, first lord of the 
admiralty, arguing In favor of the 
shorter period provided by the bill, 
eulogized the brilliant record for cour
age and devotion of the Irish police dur
ing recent months "In the face of a 
cowardly and horrible vendetta.”

m ■ill KRASSIN MAY be waiting 
FOR REPLY FROM MOSCOW

1re-

getting back the tem-

, t
London, June 2.—There was no in

timation tonight that the proposed 
meeting had been hefd today between 
Gregory Krassin. Russian Bolshevik 
minister of trade and commerce, and 
the British, French, Italian and Bel
gian representatives on the economic 
council.

It is suggested that Krassin may 
be awaiting word from Moscow in 
reply to his report on the Downing 
street discussion, where there Is rea
son to believe he raised the question 
of British recognition of the soviet 
government and was met with & de
mand that the Rolshevlkl first com
ply with the terms previously laid 
down by Great Britain It is ex
pected that further meetings will be 
held with members of the cabinet. 
Owing to the difficult communication 
with Moscow, negotiations may be 
carried on for several weeks.
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rvFIRES THREATENED 
SABLE RIVER, N.S.
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G. SAPORITO ;>

Consulting Optometrist and Optician. 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
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|Almost Reached Town— 
Heavy Rain in North 

New Brunswick.'

Main 7$ 16. Milt* *was

PLAN ADEQUATE 
MINISTERS’WAGE

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
U-rootn outfit, ««xtra ordinary value, 

*19.80.
HIGH EFVIClKMtl LAMP CO.

Open Erenlufs,

ac-
. MU Halifax, N.S., June 2.—(By Can

adian Press).—As the result of a for
est fire which broke out to the east of 
Sable River, N".S„ a thousand acres of 
fine timber land has been destroyed. 
The flames got within a quarter of a 
mile of the town and three hundred 
men in all fought the fire all day.

‘h (Continued From Page 1).
June 10, when the gathering will final
ly adjourn.

The retiring moderator. Rev.
John Pringle, who also bears the title 
of lieutenant colonel for his services 
in France in the late war, preached 
his moderator's sermon from the text 
found In the 48th Psalm.

"Walk about Zion 
about her; tell the .towers 
mark ye well her bulwarks; consider 
her palaces; that ye may tell It to 
the generation following. For this God 
Is our God forever, and ever."

Rev. Dr, Pringle said that these 
words have significance today, for 
the world was stirred as never before 
to the necessity of a wider vision. The 
The Protestant churches In Canada 
had no fear for the future for they 
had a full conception of" the magni
tude of t,V work that lies ahead.

"God Is marching on to the accom
plishment of Hie great purpose," de
clared the speaker. "Pessimism ought 
to have no abiding place In the 
thought and speech of those who are 
dlsclpk.s and soldiers of the 
King.

« -, 200¥:, ■
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Dr.Suggestions for uniforms.
As far as the uniform Is concerned,

-
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Action Started by Hamilton 
Methodist Con

ference.
JURY’S VERDICT 

AGAINST MILLER
BRANTFORD IS CENTRE ted°fL?XSSr«“K.~1:”.ÏÏ,‘î
r»r cat tdtu n a nn< a.» irtzi i Rested that officers wear a dark navy 
vr rUUIxIHlSAI IAL1UIN I blue service jacket, without 8am

Brownes (they cost too much), .blue 
shirt, blue collar and black tie,' and 
slacks of the same color. For mess wear 
the uniform will be the same, except 
that white shirts and collars and black 
tie will be worn. The object of this Is 
to help popularize the unit by refraining 
from frightening Intended members with 
big expenses.

A delegation from the Aero Club will 
go down to Camp Borden today to report 
on the progress that Is being made In 
aviation matters there.

It reads : 
and go round 

thereof;
St. John, iN.B., June 2.—Heavy rain 

in northern New Brunswick and other 
districts put an end to the menace of 
many forest fires. Two new fires were 
reported yesterday near New Castle, 
and another on the southwest Mlra- 
mtchl, but they are under control. Sit
uation In Victoria and Mhdawaska 
counties Is much Improved. The fire 
at. Glennie on the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway In Sunhury 
county has burned about 1,209 acres.

Ottawa Ratifies Unit’s Own 
Choice for Regimental Head

quarters.

-I
Woodstock, June 2.—(Special.)—The 

twenty-sixth annual session» at the 
Hamilton conference opened in the 
Central Methodist this afternoon. At 
the meeting of the lay delegates’ as
sociation considerable discussion took 
place relative to the salaries paid to 
ministers and In connection -with this 
matter the following resolution was 
passed:

“That In view of the scarcity of min
isters In our conference and of the in
adequacy of the salaries paid In many 
cases, the Lay Delegatee’ Association of 
the conference urge upon the conference 
the appointment of a committee to make 
a survey of the conference with a view 
to such readjustments of the circuit 
boundaries as to better conserve the In
terest of our work and to confer with a 
similar committee of the Presbyterian 
and other churches with a view to close 
co-operation with those churches.”

As to the salaries that should be paid 
it was suggested that $1,500 be the 
minimum salary for a married minister, 
and $1,250 for an unmarried minister.

(Continued From Page 1). 
they had found Benjamin Miller hidtof 
in the attic. The boy had a key In til 
hand and told the detectives he lie, 
trying to fit it Into the doer.

Ashed by the detectives why he hal 
left the auto and run away after tin 
accident, he «add that his father had ta* 
bon to do so, and not say anything. Ht 
added <vat he didn't want to get ti* 
father Into any trouble. He reluctantly 
Informed the officers where his fatty* 
might be found. They then went to the 
King Bdhrard Hotel, where Miller wsa 1 
attending a banquet, and arrested him.

Rudolph Wells. 19 Westminster rtreWl 
who had been going up Yonge nrcet on 
the afternoon of the accident, vu the 
only witness who gave any evidence fav
oring Miller. He admitted that when ths, 
boy war «truck and the auto stopped.^ 
young Miller had got out and gone ever 
to where ti$c Injured boy was lying oa 
the road. . He was standing there whoa 
they lifted him up and - had made no 
attempt to run away then. Afterwards 
he lost eight of him in the crowd.

Post-Mortem» Needed?
Before Dr. Johnson bad commenced to 

sum up hie évidence, Aid. Joseph Singer, 
counsel for Miller, rateed the point test 
a post-mortem should have been h«M, 
but the coroner did not agree with him. 
“There 1* not much uoe of a post-msr- 

said the doctor, "tinitse there It 
some measure of doubt as to the caeN 
ot death. In this case there Is atW-
Ituely no■ doubt but whut Kettlewell__
•o lilr. dentil by being hit by the asm, 
turtle day prcliafolj "1th Ilia Impvoftal 

more general use of the X-ray, •« 
ma y foc able to eliminate post - mortiW 
dltogetiier." „

consist 
breastei 

v shoulde 
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Brantford. Ont., June 2.—(Special.)—
After a long fight, Brantford military 
authorities have succeeded In having 
Brantford named as the headquarters of 
the "Mad Fourth” Battalion, C.E.F. The 
active battalion of the Dufferln Rifles 
of Canada, the Infantry regiment, will 
be the 48th Battalion, while the three 
reserve battalions wilt be known as the 

zi#th, 126th and 21ffch~BatfUlons, C.B.F. 
When the “Mad Fourth” was demobi
lized, the battalion marched in Brant
ford, and the regimental colors were 
handed over to the mother regiment, the 
Dufferln Rifles, for safe keeping.

Toronto and Hamilton put up a big 
fight for the "Mad Fourth,” but the bat
talion Itself chose Brantford, and this 
choice has now been ratified foy2 the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa.
Battalion, which was raised by Lt.-Col. 
Genet, a Brantford officer, and contain
ed many Brantford men, Is affiliated 
with the Royal Grenadiers of Toronto.

WARNING IS ISSUED
TO U. S. RAILROADSv1

tJSi IMMEDIATE RAISE 
OF RAILWAY WAGES

* v
SAY HYDRO WORKERS 

SLOW UP EFFICIENCY
»

-
__ i lk* #’1 Washington, June 2.—Warning that 

the penal provisions of the Interstate 
oommerce act would be Invoked un
less the railroads oomply with orders 

,v(!eslgned to relievo freight congestion, 
taras Issued today by the Interstate 
commerce commission.

The commission, in a letter to Dan- 
i iel Willard, chairman of the Associa

tion of Railroad executives' ear eer- 
■ | Vice committee, said that

teports had shown that deliveries of 
| equipment as ordered by the commis- 
| (non were not being made. The mat
ter will be investigated, the commit
tee added.

.t P
* ; "ii
•I A?

Evidence by Chippawa Engineer 
at Hearing—Committee Re

ports in Toronto Today.
Great

* Union Official Urges Increase 
of 18 Cents an Hour, Pend

ing Definite Decision.

New Spirit In People.
T have seen in my year of office 

a new spirit In our people, or an old 
spirit aroused, more than glimmerings 
of a better and more generous spirit, 
which is henceforth

Chicago, June 2.—Granting of an adequate provision for the support of 
Immediate Increase of 18 cents an the worker and for the equipment ne- 
hour to all railrokd employes pend- cessary for the work.”
Ing final decision of the United “For one man that showed a real 
States railway labor board, was urged interest In the work of the church 
at today's session by B. F. Jewell, when I began my ministry 12 years 
acting president of the railway ngo, there ate fifty today Wo have 
iederaled shop crafts. The board also reached the objective of the Forward 
was requested by representatives of Movement, and passed it, largely he- 
the big railway brotherhoods to close couse we were led by consecrated 
its public bearings at once and go business men and women of the 
into executive session to act on wage rhureh. Railways, banks, commercial 
deiiittuuw. l.ie board would «ntieuvoc 1 Institution» generally, 
to reach a decision as soon aw pus- wlih the church. We are hundreds of 
si bio, Judge R. M. Barton, chairman, miles beyond them, engaged in God's 
said in reply, but desired to give a business and preparing a way for Him 
hearing to all groups so entitled. in the wilderness."

The ' board then listened to argu
ments presented by J. O. Luhrscn, 
president of the American Train Des
patch ere’ Association, a new organiza
tion. Mr. Luhreen said train despatch- 
ers and chief train despatchere receive 
2 1-2 cents to 80 cents an hour lees 
than their subordinates. He asserted 
that the dispatchers had always been 
considered as railway officials instead 
of employee or laborers, and that their 
pay and disciplinary rights were in
sufficient to command the respect of; 
the men they supervise. The proposed 
30 per cent. Increase was objected to by j 
the despatches on the ground that Iti 
still left them with salaries below the| 
minimum paid their subordinates.

FA• U . ' \b
t

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 2.—Labor
ers working on 'the Hydro construction 
here have only given 50 per cent, effi
ciency, said Mr. Acres, engineer In 
charge of the works, this afternoon.
He claimed that In 1919 it took two 
men to do what one formerly did. Mr.
Acres is uncompromisingly in favor of 
a ten-hour day on the canal. Since 
steam plants have been authorized, it 
had been considered whether it would 
be wise to postpone construction of 
the canal for a time on account of 
the expense.

Mr. Acres spoke of the competition 
which the Hydro had to meet, and the 
necessity for keeping capital 
down. Prohibition lias hud an effect
Au~Lhe—lab0r ®lcment\ Sir John Kirk, of London, Eng-
Acre* ««Ad. Give every man on the Job lan4 alBO
a quart of beer with every meal and Shortage of coal, which, according to 
there would be no dissatisfaction. p„ v. Byru- s. president of the Unit- 
Hearing* will close at noon tomorrow 'ed Gas and Fuel Company may neces- 
when the committee will go to Toronto sltate a shut-down of the artificial 
to reporL gas plant, is seriously affecting other

manufacturers, it developed today.
That the first returns made to the 

department of Inland revenue were 
very low was reported by officials to
day. Not more than $1,200 of -luxury 
tax was received. It was explained, 
however, that most of the merchants 
had not completed their Invoicing for 
the iponth and could not make the 
return on the stipulated date.

The safety-first organization of the 
Steel Company of Canada met this 
afternoon, when the members were 
addressed by U. M. Little, director of 
the Safety Institute of America. Ac
cident Prevention was his subject. 
Robert Hobson, president was in the 
chair.

The 68th

inspectors' The following J 
varsity of Toronto 
examinations are

going to make
V„

APPOINTED SECRETARY
TO FORMER EMPEROR

FIRST YEAR,
iI c

pGANG TRIES TO KNIFE
PATROLMAN IN SARNIA

t D. B, Altchlson, i 
letry); O. W. An 
strong (chemistry 
V. E. Baker, Miss 
Ball, H. S. Harlot 
(etemistry) ; R. ] 
Beatty, A. M. Bel 
Bigelow, G. N. B 
(chemistry) ; T. 
Brown, M. H. Brot 
U. P. Byrne, W. 
Cameron, Q. B. Ca 
$•11. H. H. Caple ( 
Charlton, H, H.
O. B. Chisholm (

The Hague, June 2.—BurgomasterHamilton, June 2.—At the Canadian 
Club luncheon at the Royal Connaught Pereboom, who during the former Ger- 
Hotel today Sir George Kirkpatrick crown • prince’s residence at
gave an address on India. Sir George Wlerlngen became friendly with him 
who has recently returned from India. ®nd accompanied him on several trips 
made a very interesting retrospect of V.T.cru.'.gcn and Doorn, hajs been

the I appointed private secretary to the 
This was decided 

upon when the burgomaster and. Fred
erick William visited Doofn at Whit
suntide,

Bamla. Ont., June 
Ftaa-nk Ksson, while returning from a 
trip to the southward early today, was 
attacked by a gang of armed men, and 
an attempt was made to knife him. 
Aifter wounding him slightly the men 
were able to make a getaway without 
Ixdng captured or recognized. A felt 
hat, which was found by the police 
near the scene of the crime, is the 
$naln clue. The hat which was found 
toon tallied a roll of a Toronto newe- 

as a pad.

2.—Patrolman

a-c not in it

Rtf
I* .-"i;

the even Li which occurred in 
great eastern empire from 1914 on- I former emperor, 
wards. ,

costs

GRANT TEN PER CENT. RAISE.

Kingston. Ont.. June 2—The em« 
ployes of the Canadian Locomotive 

"I expect to have a reply ready any Company who It is definitely aanoune- 
ttme now to Vice-Chairman Ingram of ed here, are to be given a ten pee 
the railway board,” sold Sir Adam tient Increase, have all signed op tot 
Beck to The World last night. another year.

SIR ADAM NOT READY YET.

M:r,

Ilia

PRE-WAR GAIETY IN PARIS 
IS PARTIALLY RESTORED

i

pan. C. H. Cllfforc 
fCroll, G. C. Currie, 
Davison, A. Day, 
~ D. Delamere, X 
Buncombe, R. w. 
®chlln (chemistry 
W. C, Everlst, J. 

««ton, T. G. Fer 
L ”• «/Finlay, D. 

Fletcher, R. L. Ga 
Dl Goesage, W. 

S1' nM|*» I- G. G 
J?- Hawkins, I 

««‘h. J H. Hersl 
> SSr, ^ T. Henry 

Hllliar, W. E. Hu
7'.®- Jaquith, H. 
Johnstone, i. l. j, 

H. M. Keith, 
Kenyon H. T. K,
Lami.kKlnBman' 1
Dtodsborough (t,t«
K-r,,cUM“J

*1* G. B
Mt,^'„Meeklson- > 
JWchell, «. c. MI

(chemistrj
îf.ro' iIunro- W. 

uJZ' HcBain, 1tt,dntTn:N Ma

ÿrvey, w. 
ycGlllivray 
^y. d. y

(cbemi«.(Chemlstry

g™."wp,ï'

jfe’ t S: i

SS,®; -6carl;
R i?" „stcrman

s S--»?. ,ik

pBirtx Parla, June 2.—The extension of 
the closing hour last night to 1 turn, 
for cafes and restaurants 
some of the pre-war gaiety of Parts, 
but the old-time crowds were decid
edly limited.

Restaurateurs said It would

CURZON MAY RESIGN
FROM BRITISH CABINET

4 C.TJL and C.N.R. Co-ordinate/‘I restored

One's Health Breaks Down Like the 
Old One-Horse Chaise

Ottawa, June 2.--The first National 
Railways passenger service between 
Montreal and Winnipeg via Ottawa, Sud
bury and transcontinental will be started 
about June 27th, running three trains 
each waf a week. They will be O. T. R. 
and Canadian Northern equipment, the 
Station» used bring Bonaventure, Mon
treal ; Centrai, Ottawa) Fort Garry, Win
nipeg.

London, June 2.—The possibility of 
Earl Curzon at Kedleston reeigiting 
from the cabinet le fore-shadowed by 
The Daily Mail today, which «ays the 
foreign minister is entirely opposed to 
dealing with the Russian Boieheviki.

"It lk an open "secret,” say* The 
Daily Mall, “that Earl Curzon said 
there would toe disastrous results from 
coquet!ng with Gregory Kraeein, the 
Russian Bolshevik minister of trade 
and commerce, end that he warned hie 
colleagues that Bolshevism was dying 
out. tout that it would he revived by 
such action* to the immense misfor
tune of Russia and the world, 
opinion was flouted, but he et HI is 
nominally the head of the foreign of
fice."

">! take
time to get the Parisians back In 
good running order, as they had be
come accustomed to early closing.

,ii
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Jbi11 SENDS JURY BACK
FOR STRONGER VERDICT

Ton can get along iM 
life far better by building 
up your strength than by 
throwing it away through 
carelessness and neglect» 
Strength cemes from the 
Wood, and strong blood 
comes only when it is not 
neglected. The best and 
safest way to be strong 
and well is to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery Tablets. These 
readily overcome anemia, 
or thin blood. They put 
a feeling of vim, vigor, 
strength and renewed am
bition into those who take 

them. Most people would feel better, stronger and happier if 
they took a few of these Tablets. You can?t afford to be sick 
when it costs so little to get well. Men “with a wallop,” men with 
vim, vip, vigor, are those who take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, composed of herbal extracts, without alcohol, and found 
to be a wonderful tonic fer the manufacture of red Wood within 
the body. For sale by druggists in tablet or liquid form; or send 
ten cento to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids’ HoteLBuffalo. N. Y., to 
brandi Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont

Brampton, Ont.—"A couple of yeers ago I was in a nervous and 
run-down erodibon, and felt greatly in need of a tonic. A friend wtw 

being helped by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery advised 
me to try it, too. It helped me from the very start, and eventusllf 
restored me to perfect health. I feel in a position to praise the ‘Goldee 
Medied Discovery very highly, and take pleasure in recommending 
jt to alljhoae who are at all nervous; weak or run-down.*—1ÙA 
ebthœ PKAvaam - - - — .«ad

; :
BURNED A BRITISH FLAG BAVARIAN TROOPS 

GATHER NEAR POTSDAM?
n Brantford. Ont June 2.—(Special).— 

wtten the coroner's Jury In the caae of 
Hcldson Uptergrove, killed by a Brant
ford and Hamilton radial car, brought 
In their verdict exonerating the B. and 
H. Railway men, Coroner Dr. Ftsette 
sent the Jury back to render a stronger 
verdict, commenting that, he had been a 
coroner for 20 years and the officials 
did not pay any attention to verdicts 
of coroner's Juries. The jury completed 
and brought 4n a verdict recommending 
Immediate action to guard the level 
crossings of Brantfdhd. there having been 
many fatal accidents on these within re
cent months Dr. CTsette bitterly com
mented that the office of coroner had 
become a Joke and that of a coroner's 
Jury was worse.

f Washington, June 2.—Women who 
•aid they were sympathizers with the 
cause of Irish freedom burned a Bri
tish. flag in front of the treasury to
day, and paraded with banners call
ing on the United States to 
Great Britain to pay Interest on Its 
debt to America. The women were 
toot molested. .

V-.Berlin. June 2.—The Tagetolatt pub
lishes under reserve sensational re 
ports of the concentration of Bavarian 
troops in the neighborhood of Fts- 
dam and that Prince August Wilhelm 
of Prussia, son of the former emper
or. Is playing a prominent part in the 
movement. It also publishes a rumor | 
that the authorities Intend on Sunday 
to arrest all pacificists and a num
ber of prominent’ leftists. The Tage- 
blatt fears that despite the disinclina
tion of all parties to indulge In dis
orders there are still groups seeking 
thereby to bring calamity on Ger
many.

W. A. McLean of Toronto
Heads Automobile Association

v.Ff
force Hie

••A.. V. M
officers

elected at the Canadian Automobile 
Association today were: Hon. 
sldent, W. A. McLean, Toronto, de
puty minister of highways for On
tario; president. Dr. P. E. Doolittle, 
Toronto: secretary- treasurer, W. G. 
Robertson, Toronto. Vice- presidents 
will be elected by each provincial 
motor league affiliated with the as
sociation.

Winnipeg, June 2.—The Me[/,

Pre- i)m ESTABLISHED 1872%
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to save. Start for
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Crops in Oxford County

Are SacBy in Need of Ram ±MONKEY IN COURT PROVED 
AN UNRELIABLE WITNESS

KILLED BY STREET CAR.each one of them a sav
ings account in The Bank 
of Hamilton. $1.00 is suf
ficient for the first depos
it. Teach them in this 
way to acquire good hab
its early in life.

Montreal, June 2.—Mrs. Eva Chou- 
quette, wife of Dr. Chouquette. mem
ber of the legislative council for St. 
Hilaire, was struck by a street car 
opposite the Orpheum Theatre, on St 
Catharine street, this afternoon, and 
fatally injured.

Woodstock, Ont., June Z.—(Special).— 
The crops planted this spring In this 
neighborhood are in toed shape for want 
ai rain, and unless a good heavy shower 
comes soon, the crop» will be even a 
greater failure than they were last year, 
was the statement of prominent farmers 
today. The wheat and hay crops are 
also going back, owing to the absence of 
rain, and wheat I* beginning to turn yel
low at the roots. Particularly the Tim
othy on second year meadows. Is bound 
to be Short, even with the assistance of 
an early rain. •

' uj
1 ' k.

tv, ' .4
m rNew York, June 2.—Minnie, a bare

legged, red Jacketed, green-capped 
monkey, subpoenaed as star witness 
for the prosecution in a gambling \ 
ease today, successfully wrecked the ! 
dignity of Magistrate FYothingham’s 
court.

Minnie was supposed to show she 1 
aided her owner in conducting lottery 
games of chance by pulling out of a 
box numbered balls upon which par
ticipants had pllaced bets.

Instead, this was what Minnie did 
do. She leaped onto the magistrate's i 
desk, causing him to duck, drained 
a DOttie of ink, hurled at an attend
ant a glass of water he. handed her 
as a chaser, tore tile coat of a„detec- 
tive ordeâed to arrest her, and finally 
leper ted from oourt screeching.

i.J
-, « i-#5eir

f [TORONTO
OFFICE11 LEADING BATTERS IN BIO LEAGUE,

New York, June 2.—Five leading 
tors in the two big leagues ere:

■—National Lce.gr—
Hornsby, m. Louis.. 41 1M SI 68 
Robertson. Chicago.. 35 130 1* 48 
Oyoh. Cincinnati ... 40 168 33 87 
Baubert. Cincinnati.. 8» 14* 2* 61 
Roush, Cincinnati... 41 153 26 51

—American League—
■Speaker, Cleveland.. 29 144 41 68 
Johnston, Cleveland.. *7 1M 18 62 
Hendrix. Boston .... 3» 148 26 53 
JacksouLCMcago » 141 II 60 
Judge, Washington^, M 16» 33 6»

W. c.
■„ >

V

BANK OF HAMILTON IS ALLOWED TO TENT.

Brantford. Ont. June Z.—(Special.)—A 
conference between the health and muni- 

held this morning 
over the return here from Guelph of a 
Brantford soldier, suffering from tifbercu- 
toeia The vetean desires to live In a 
tent Ift hie back yard and will be a# 
alcared.

! t was
Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge Street. 
G. H. HODGBFFS, Acting Manager.
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IT* Bob Long saysi
" My Orerafis and Shirts are the 

beet made, because—they are roomy 
and comfortable. I designed thc_ 
with the Idea that yon might waat 
to stretch your arms and legs oc
casionally."

A winner in the Bob Long line of 
shirts is the Hickory Dick Jr, Ask 
yoar dealer for this big shirt; k 
wears like e true friend.
Ask your dealer for Big 59 — the 
big Bine Overall — the oloth that 
stands the test.

Imiist *s "M Long” Brmnds

BOB LONG
UNION MADE

Overalls and Shirts
R. G./LONG 4t CO., Limited 

TORONTO 
Bth Long Bnmdi 

Assies from CtmM H Coast
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|EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIJUNE RECORDS.
Visit the Musical Instrument Department 

and select yeur records from the June list.
—Fifth Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Shoppers' Hot Lunch served 111 
Grill Room between 11.15 and 12.15. 
Price, 30c.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

NEW SUITS FOR BOYS FROM 8 TO 18 YEARS
ft

Sol> Long sty*

Oreralls and Shirts ate the
becew-the, 4

at forts Me. I de*,** 
it Idea that yon might w2 
tch your anas and legs

REG. $15.00 TO $20.00, TODAY $11.75 Av
i r»r.

♦
' ■*
v Tweed Suits—Only a few of any one pattern ; materials are wool, wool and cotton, and cotton and wool tweeds of smooth or 

rough finish, and a few homespuns in grey, brown, fawn and greenish grey mixtures, plain shades, stripes, mottled effects and check 
effects. All are single-breasted style, with or without pleats, have loose or sewn belt at waist, and a few are waist sewn models, with 
slash or patch pockets. Strong body linings throughout, and bloomer pants. Sizes in the lot, 26 to 36, for boys of 8 to 18 years. Reg. 
$ 15.00 to $20.00. Today, suit, $11.75.

// '> 4'“r In the Boh. Long lie, * 
” lhe Hickory Dick Jr* Ask 
*eler for thi, big shim* 
like e true friend, 
lot detier for Big 5» — n, 
■m Overall — the eloth the# 
the test. ~

P
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|*1 N>

//.Vfa 71
—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.

Ill XI"Bti Ltng ’ ’ Brands

Men’s Panama Hats, Today $3.95à

B LONG
UNION. MADE

i
Men’s Panama Hats of good wearing fibre, designed on the newer blocks for this season's wearing 

with crease crown, and flaring brims. Have leather sweatband and are easy fitting. Sizes 6H to 7 ’/i'.
They are in a fedora style 

Today, each, $3.95.
>

alls and Shirts
Men’s and Boys’ Caps! Today, $1.39LONG ft CO., 

e TORONTO 
*•* Leer Brandt 

awn fram Can* u Oaatt 7 illiMen’s and Boys’ Caps of wool and cotton, cotton and wool and cotton mixtures. They are made in one and eight-piece 
styles, with or without band at back. Colors green, fawn and brown. Si*es, though not in each line, 6H to 7 >2. Reg. $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00. Today, each, $1.39.

i/ crown
/

A/ h «3

—Main Floor, James St.. Main Store.

I
Young Men’s $35.00 to $42.50 Three-Piece Suits, $25.00 Men’s Cotton Repp Pyjamas, Today, $4.95

Men’s Cotton Repp Pyjamas, made from a fine summer-weight material, with a V-shaped neck, 
breast pocket, pearl buttons and trimmed with mercerized cotton frogs. In plain shades of pink, blue 
or white. Also a few blue and white or canary shades, in a fine cotton crepe material, with self-colored 
stripe. These are also trimmed with fibre silk frogs, pearl buttons, breast pocket and girdle at waist. 
Reg. $8.00 and $8.50. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Today, $4.95.

Men’s Soft Collars, Today, 3 for 50c
Men’s Soft Collar*, “W. G. & R.” brand, some slightly counter-soiled or imperfect. In the lot 

are collars of Habutai silk, fancy pique, corded repp or fibre silk and cotton mixtures, with interlining 
and band of cotton. The colors are white, blue, mauve or champagne, and there are several good 
styles. Sizes 14 to 16)4 in the lot, but not all sizes or colors in each style. Today, 3 for 5oc; or, 
each, 18c. J

SAPORITO In 1, 2 and 3-button, single and double breasted semi and fitted models, some being plain with 
regular flap, patch or slash pockets; others have Yf or all-around belts, with regular flap or slanted 
pockets. Vests are in 5-button style. Trousers are straight cut and have 2 hip and 2 side pockets 
and 1 watch pocket. Materials consist of all-wool and wool and cotton fabrics, in homespun and cheviot 
finishes, in grey, green, fawn and brown, in heather mixed effects, checks and stripes, or navy blue with 
white and gilt stripe. Not all sizes in every model or pattern, but-in the lot there’s a choice of sizes from 
34 to 39. Reg. $35.00 to $42.50. Today, $25.00.

ig Optometrist end Opt 
ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Mlftt r-

\TRIG FIXTURES
outfit, rxtr. ordinary 

Stf.SO.
EH1C1K.NC1 I.AMT CO, J

Open Erratum.

or 18c Each

. 200 High School and Boys’ First Longer Suits, Today, $13.75. Sizes 32 to 36
Of all-wool cheviot-finished navy blue serge and wool and cotton tweeds, in light and dark grey 

broken checked pattern, and brown mixed effects. In 2-button style, with plain or welted waist seam, 
plain fitted or half belted backs, pockets are of the slash or crescent type. Vests are in 5-button style. 
Trousers are straight cut and have 5 pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Not all sizes in every pat
tern, but in the lot are sizes from 32 to 36. For youths from 15 to 20 years. Today, $13.75.

Men’s Gabardine 'Trencher Coats, Today, $12.75. „ Sizes 36 to 44.
A Coat for wear on cool days or as a protection against the summer showers, 

consist of cotton gabardine and mercerized cotton poplin, in fawn, tan and sand shades, 
breasted style, with convertible collars, slash pockets, raglan or regular 
shoulders and wind straps on sleeves, and all-round belt. Sleeve linings 
and yokes are of mercerized cotton. Not all sizes in every shade, but in 
the lot are sizes from 36 to 44. Today, $12.75.

: u 5*1.

rS VERDICT 
AGAINST Ml

Men’s Neglige Shirts, Today, $1.95
Men’s Neglige Shirts, in coat style with soft double cuffa most all sleeve lengths being included. 

There is a large range of single, double and cluster-striped patterns, showing most every color combina
tion, with such shades as blue, black, mauvê, green, pink and brown predominating, 
colored grounds. Materials are of cambric corded percales and Madras, 
the greater majority are 14, 14V2, \6y2 and 17. Today, each, $1.95.

Men’s Combinations, Today, $1.69 
Men’s Combinations, in spring and summer weight ; some are "se

conds,” but the imperfections will in no way affect the wear. Made of 
fine cotton yarn in balbriggan or spring needle stitch, white or natural shade. 
They have French neck, closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, suit, $1.69.

—Main Floor, Queert Street, Main Store

3

All are on light- 
While all sizes are included,ontlnued From Page 1).

found Benjamin Miller gj 
lie. The boy had a key 3 
i told the detective» he 
lit it Into the doer, 

by the detectives why he 
auto end run away after 
he said that his father had 

> «*>, and not
at he didn’t want to get 
to any trouble. He relueti 
the officers where his ta 
found. They then went to 

ward Hotel, where Miller 
a banquet, and arrested.

1 Wells. 89 Weetmlneter 
been going up Yonge street on 

moon of the accident, va» the 
less who gave any evidence titv- 
lcrr~ He admitted that wliea 
struck and the auto etoflk#, 

Hier had got out and gone oe* 
the Injured boy was lying a» 
Ho waa standing there et* 

«3 him up and - had made ne 
to run away then. ATtetwMfc 
light of him In the crowd, r 
Post-Mortems Needed?
Dr. Johnson had commence* » 
ll/s evidence. Aid. Joseph MtMA 
or Miller, raised the point t* 

should have been 
did not agree with W 

not much use of a post-aft 
d the doctor, ’’uidtse there* 

of doubt as to the CMP

The materials 
In single-

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT S P.M.y anything.

—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.

T. EATON OL,-ftpT

Biology), D. G. Kdlgour, E. W. Knight, 
M. Kohan (bacteriology), R. G. 
Large, I. J-avine, 8. J. Levin, R. M. 
Levinson, F. I. Lewis, W. R. F- 
Luke, E- K. Lyon, H. D. 
Maglnley, A|. F- Mahaffy. F. W. 
Maitland, F. G- H. Maloney (bacter
iology), R. F. Manning (bacteriology), 
J. Markowitz, H. R. Miller. H. B. 
Miner. G. K. Moffat, A. E. Mont
gomery, W. N. Moore, W. R. Morton, 
H. F. Mowat (bacteriology), A. P. 
McCallum, E. R.' McCluskey, Mise 
H. H. McCormick, W. K. McCormick. 
R. A. McCoeh (anatomy and bact
eriology), J.M. McEachern, D.A.Mac- 
kay. R.D. McKenzie, Miss 8. R. Mac- 
Lachlln (physiology and biochem
istry), T. O. MeLellan (physiology), 
E A. McMaster, W. J. McMurray 
(physiology and bacteriology), R. J. 
■Neelands, K. D. Nlchol, Miss 1. R. 
Oke (physiology), C. N. O'Neill. L. 
Oreshgln, H. 8. Orechkln, N. 

Page (biochemistry),
Parnell,

P. Danard, J. A. Dickson (anatomy),
Mjss A. I. Dodd (pfharmacology and 
clin, medicine), G. W. Dunning (anat
omy and clln. .medicine and clin, sur
gery), D. Elsen, E. G. Bills (physi
ology, pharmacology and clln. medi
cine), G. F. Evans (anatomy, physi
ology and pharmacology), R. F. Far- 
quharson, H. P. Fine, E. G. Fleming,
J. A. Forrest, Miss G. C. Garratt, W.
H. Gauld (physiology), T. Gebirtlg 
(anatomy, clln. medicine and clln. sur
gery). D. G. Gill, R. I. Gordon, M.
Gralner, A. H. Graham (anatomy 
and clinical medicine), W. H.
Gray (anatomy and physiology),
N, H. Green (clinical medicine),
V. 8. Grigg, A. 8. Hale, F. C. Ham- 
Ill, L. E. Hamlin (anatomy and phy
siology), E. G. Hanely (anatomy, 
physiology and pharmacology), J. A.
A. Harcourt, R. B, Hire, G. W.
Harrlb. H.'J. Hart, M. C. Harvey,
W. H. Harvey, K. M. Heard (clin
ical medicine), G. E. Helston, J.
R. Hendry (pharmacology), C. R,
Henry (physiology and pharmacola- 
gy), H. W. Hetherlngton, J. C. Hew- 
glll, J. E. Hopkins (anatomy and 
pharmacology, and clinical medicine).
J. P. Hubbard, J. H. Hutchison, F.
T. Hutton, F. A. Ireland, R. E. Ives,
.1. H. Johnson (anatomy and pharma
cology), F. L. Junkln, W. N. Kemp.

J. Ktlgour, P. Kiteloy, B. M.
Koster (pharmacology and clinical 
medicine), J. H. Krelner (pharma
cology,
chemistry and clinical medicine). W.
C. Laing. W. E. G. Lancaster (clin
ical surgery), R. S. Lang, W. W.
Lee (anatomy), D. Lehrman (phar
macology), E. W. Linklater, H. D.
Logan, E. C. Long (anatomy, physi
ology and clinical medicine), W. G.
Mackersie, C. A. Markowitz, C. A.
Martin (anatomy), G. G. Martin, R.
C. Merlfield, E. G. Merritt, J. E.
Minns, 8. R. P. Montgomery (ana
tomy and clinical medicine), Miss A.

MnhLP™lo^'îatAmy ' FPh m™ MEDALS. PRIZES AND SCHOLAR, 
and pharmacology), A. E. Morgan 8H|P8 AWARDED BY THE SENATE 
.physiology, pharmacology and clln- OF THE UNIVERSITY,
leal medicine), R. H. Morris (physl- Faculty of Art*,
ology). A. R. E. Mounce, F. C. My- Medals—GovernorWlcrieruJ's Gold Medal 
/vs (pharmacology). J. C. McCelland, (fourth yean—J. N. D. Bush; Miss M. A. 
i R R MePlurp Dickinson (proximo acccsslu. The James(anatomy), K. a. McClure, boudon cold Medal In Physics. J. A.
W. B. McClure, O. L. McCormack ^jon|cy
(pharmacology). Miss F. Macdonald ‘ prizes—The All Souls’ Historical Essay
(anatomy and clinical medicine). J. J. Prize, no award. J. F. Guenther rc-
A. McDonald, R. H. McDonald, W. calves an award of 820 from the funds
6. McDonald (pharmacology, path- ^lew'ork The gŒ ftolme’ BntenU
ology and path, chemistry), J. A. pr, NUs» H. M.
MacFarlane. A. M. Mclaul, J. R. Anna Howe Reeve Prize In Household
McGarry, A. W. McGarvah, W. A. Science, Misa M G. Webster. 
iff Kee (anatomy, physiology and Scholarships (third year)—The Rhodes 
pharmacology). C. MeLellan. G. R. Scholarship for im. M. C. Tatt. The
Nod well (pharmacology and clinical ^^l^cl^cc 1C. M. Vlnlng; 2. À 
surgery), M. J. O Connor (physiology, y Ann!».
pathology and path, chemistry and Mathematics and Physics, H. G. Smith,
clinical surgery), J. M. Ogilvie. The A-.A.A.S. Scholarship In Physics,
(clinical surgery), F, J. O’Leary. W. Mias M F. Cale W C. H MoQuarrie.
S. Palmer. W. M. Pamphllon, F. »«!; The Da.nl“'^1^,n
R. C. Patterson F. R. Perfect. H j^Xnt!" The oSnTel Wilson «iholi?-
S. Phillips. J. Pollack. R. 8. Pratt, ehlp In Biology. N. B Laughton. The l»we; the prize for the high set first-
D. J. Prendergast. W. R. Riddell, P.-----------------—:= ——-------- - ■ “ class honors In political science, D. A.
.1. Robinson (anatomy and clinical Templln (anatomy and clinical med- <•*. Martin; the prize for the highest 
medicine). D. H. Running (pharmac- Icine), A. A. Thompson. Mis» M. I. first-class honors In commerce and fl-
nlogy. pathology and path, chemis- Tom. Miss D. M. Trapp. F. R. Trim- nance. T. Oakley,
trv). Miss M. P. Russell. A. J. San- i hie (clinical medicine and clinical

R 8. Truscott. W. L.

Clark. Mies H. D. Howell, W. J. Irwin, 
W. V. Johnston, R. S. Lang, R. C. 
Merlfleld. N. F. Morrison, L. M. Mur
ray, A. XV. McGarvah, 8. U. Page, F. 
R. C. Patterson. D. J. Prendergast. E. 
O. Shaver, C. G. Smith, O. P. Sulli
van. W. A. W. Switzer, Miss M. I. 
Tom, R. W. I. Urquhart.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY EXAMINA
TION FOR STUDENTS FROM 

KHAKI UNIVERSITY.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES IN THE 
FACULTY OF ARTS

The following tesults in the Uni- Welsh, D. B. Westcott, C. C. White, 
versity of Toronto faculty of medicine Miss K. M. White (chemistry); F. A. 
examinations are announced: Wilcox, E. J. XVUdfang, A. R. Wilkins,

J. E. Williams, J. J. P. Williams (bi
ology) ; W. O. Williams, 
llamson (chemistry); W.
Miss A. M. Young (chemistry).

The following students having com- Daniel Wilson Scholarship tn Chemistry 
pletcyl the third year In the faculty of and Mineralogy, W. O. Noble. The Daniel 
arts at the Unlvei%lty of Toronto, and Wilson Scholarship In Geology and Min
ifying presented evidence of military era logy, H. F. Swann, 
service are now eligible for the degree of >warded by the Council of University 
bachelor of arts; R. G. Agnew, V. E. College. '
Baker, N. S. Clark, W. Clark, H. 8. Medals — Governor - General’s Silver
Cobb, H. M. Cody, E. J. L. Coles, R. T3. Medal tn Modern Languages, G H. 
Gumming, T. R. Deacon, G. A. L. Gib- Unwin. McCaul Gold Medal In Classics 
son, J. B. Gillies, J. L. Grogan, R. C. Mis» M. A. Dickinson.
Guest, R. W. Hardy, F. Hilliard. W. J. Prizes—The Squalr French Prose Prise 
Irwfn, E. W. Jewltt, W. L. Keeling, I’, Mis* K. M. As man, Miss H. C. Kirk- 
G. Lightboum, K. I. Lits ter, L. S. W°?<L’ ,aeq’
Locke, W. L. McGeary, A. S. McKIn- Scholarships—The McCauf* for Classics
lay, W. C. H. McQuarrle, D. A. M-- junior matriculation), L. A. MacKey. 
Rae, J. J. Martin, E. R. May, J. A. for. Classics (tfgd year). M.
Pearce, W. J. Petty, G. G. E. Raley, G. _U’Talt. The Julius Rossln, for Mod- 
V. Hyckrnan, J. O. Sharp, F. A. »ll- y/arlv,Jt A- Allen The John
verman, D. J. Sinclair, H. N. .Smith, JjacdonalA for Philosophy (third 
A. R. Stinson, N. J. Taylor, H. \t. F ° LlghtbournL 
Tennant, J. S, Thlbaudeau, G. B. Un
derwood, G. T. Walmeley.

The following amendments 
already announced are published;

Fourth Year.
Mise K. O. O’Helr Is relieved of con

dition In modern history.
C. A. Jones Is relieved of condition In 

religious knowledge.
J. L. Charlesworth ranks third In oec- 

ond class honors In the department of 
philosophy without conditions.

Third Year.
Miss M. E. Gamble is granted aegrotat 

standing in the department of mo lern 
languages with a condition In modern- 
history.

Mis» J. I. Simpson Is relieved of con
dition in English.

W. L. Swanson is relieved of condition 
in scientific French and German.

T. R. Deacon is toileted of condition 
in religious knowledge.

Faculty of Forestry.
A. H. Parker is eligible for the degree 

of bachelor of the science of forestry.
Dipsrtment of Agriculture.

H. F. Rowland is eligible for the de
gree of bachelor of the science of agricul
ture.

FIRST YEAR, FIVE YEARS’
COURSE.
Pass.

D. B. Aitchison, G. F. Amyot (Chem
istry) ; O. W. Anderson, B. C. Arm
strong (chemistry); W. L. Atkinson,
F. E. Baker, Miss F. M. Baker, W. M.
Ball, H. 8. Barlow, Miss C. A. Barr 
(chemistry) ; R. D. Bartlett, 8. R.
Beatty, A. M. Bell, C. J. Best, L. H.
Bigelow, G. N. Black, R. W. Boyce 
(chemistry) ; T. E. Brlant, A. W.
Brown, M. H. Brown, W. P. Buchanan,
U. P. Byrne, W. 8. Caldwell, W. H.
Cameron, G.-E. Campbell, S. M. Camp
bell, H. H. Caple (chemistry) ; W. H.M.
Charlton, II, H. Childs (chemistry);
G. B. Chisholm (chemistry) ; S. Cie- 
jnan, C. H. Clifford, D. B. Code, L. D.
Croll, G. C. Currie, AJ*, A. Currie, R. R.
Davison, A. Day, L. G. C. d’Easum,
H. D. Delamere, W. P. Devins, K. L.
Duncombe, R. XV. Dunlop, E. St. Ç. 
tEchltn (chemistry) ; G. A. Elliott,
W. C. Everist, J. T. Fawcett, W. K.

■' enton, T. G. Ferguson (chemistry) ;
H. H. Finlay, D. R. Fleming, G. M.

1 Fletcher, R. L. Gauld, R. A. Gilchrist,
C. D. Gossage, XV. G. Gray, B. M. Grif
fin, Miss I. G. Gunn, A. V. Hardy,
XV. D. Hawkins, P. T. Heasllp, T. R.
Heath, J. H. Hershey, XV. W. Hender
son, A. T. Henry (chemistry) ; H. K.
IHllliar, W. È. Hurlburt, E. C. Janes,
L. E. Jaquith, H. N. Jennings, B. I.
Johnstone, I. L. Johnstone, C. I. Jun- 
kin, H. M. Keith, A. B. Kelly, B. B.
Kenyon, H. ,T. Kerr, J. C. Kinkead,
R. H. Kinsman, J. W. Laing, A. M.
Landsborough (biology) ; R. H. Lati
mer, F. J. Llddy, J. L. Lockhart, L. A.
Lyon, S. C. V. Madoo, E. J. Maltby,
Miss G. B. Meehan (chemistry) ;
D. M. Meeklson, F. H. Mcnzies, G. E.
Michel!, H. C. Mitchell, R. C. Mont
gomery (chemistry) ; H. T. R. Mount,
F. W. Munro, W. M. Murphy, J. M.
Mustard, H. R. McAlister, J. McAteer,
R. XV. McBnin, T. G. McCartney, J.
McClInton, N. MacDonald, P. G Mac
donald, T. A. McDonald, M. H. Mc- 
Garvey, XV. L. McGill (phyics); G. A.
McGUlivruy (chemistry) ; A. F. Mac- 
kay, D. R. McKay, XV. E. E. Xeelln,
J. R. Neilson, T. R. Nichols, C. E.
Ogden (chemistry) ; J. T. O’Gorman 
(chcmlSlry); Miss J. S. Orr, Mis» M.
Owens. XV. M. Pa ton, U. S. Paul

i (chemistry) ; M. Phillips, A. H. Pin- 
chin, C. M. Pratl, R. H. Proud, C. A.
Richards, XV. XV. Ridge, R. C. Riley 
(chemistry) ; O. C. Roberts (chem
istry) ; J. T. il. Robinson, J. C. Ross,

1 A. E. Rowley, XV. M. XV. Rynard, G. E. 
i iBands, E. P. Scarlett, D. E. Scott, K. L.

(ScNsmith, W. C. Sharpe. E. 8. Shaw, 
fe. 8. St rrmnn (Chemistry) ; Miss 
IJt. R. M. Slmp'son (chemistry) ; J. A. 
vBlnnott (chemistry) ; 8. O. Sloan,
ÉH. M. Smith (ph>slcs) ; H. E. Spaul- 
Ing, E. H. Spratt, C. XV. Standcn, D. W. 
etewart, i,. S. Stokes (chemistry) ;
6 J. Stott, A. V. Sykes, W. H. Taylor 
<eb*mlstry) ; C. K. Thompson, R. A.
Thompson, T. XX’. Thompson, A. .1.
Truax, J. D. Tyrcll, A. M. Urquhart,

* D. Urquhart (chemistry) ; A. XV. Van
derburgh, R. R. Waddell, R. M. XVans- 
fcroueh, B. A. Ward (chemistry) ; Pass,
o. M. Warner, ŒL T. Weaver, H. E. ' P. M. Baliantyne, J. K. Bell, N. S.

G. B. Wll- 
A. Wylie,4rtem

roner
Pass.

W. K. Anderson, M. 8. Cole, M. M. 
Fisher, T. W. A. Gray, N. B. Grierson, 
A E. Montgomery, J. XV. Snell. N. G. 
Tufford.

FIRST EXAMINATION.
Six Years' Course.

Pasa.
R. 8. Abell (Physics), Miss M. E. 

Ainslie (Physics), H. J. Alexander 
(Physics). R. F. Allin (Ph-'slcs), L. T. 
Barclay, J, J. Barker, H, E, Bicknell, 
8. L. Biehn, J. R. Birch, J. Boyd,
F. Brillinger (French), R. B. Brum- 
mitt, J. H. Burgess. J. M. Cameron, 
Miss G. A. Campbell, G. D. G. Camp
bell (Physics), W. G. Carscadden, W. 
L. Catherwood (Physics); P. Y. Y. 
Chu (Physics and College English),
D. V. Clark (College English), U. 8. 
Coutts, G. 8. Humming (French), M.
G. de Souza, J. S. Deyeil, B. R. Dick
son, J. L. Dill, Miss J. R. Duncan, 
G. XV. Ely, J. U. Falconer (Physics),
E. C. Fielden, Miss M. Fleck, XV. R. 
Fletcher, Miss M. B. Forster, J. 8. 
Fried (College English), G. H. GeroW, 
W L. Graham, H. M. Gray, J. Green 
(Physics), H. J. Greer, W. Greenberg, 
E. B. Gung (Physics), L. C. Hack
ing, A. Hakstian (Inorganic Chem
istry and College English), M. A. Hare, 
T. G. Heaton, D. C. Heggte (Physics 
and English Expression), D. N. Hen
derson, F. R. Hennc (College English), 
W. V. Hill (Physics and French), D. 
G. Hodd, C. B. Horton, T. W. K. 
Hume, J. E. Jackson. W. C. Johnston,
J. R. Joyce, A. D. Kelly. C. E. Knowl- 
ton,
(Physics), N. Lantsevltsky, C.
La thro pc, J. E. Laxton, E. C, Mark, 
C. R. May, J. P. Mlddlcbro, B. O. 
Millar, J. W. Millar (Inorganic Chem
istry), J. Mllllken, Miss U. Mills, J. E. 
Milne (Physics), R. E. A. Milne 
(French), C. , L. Mitchell, H. D. 
Mitchell, H. J. Monaghan (College 
English), E. B. Murchison, L. L. Mur
ray (Physics and College English),
K. C. McCarthy, J. L. McFadden, 
G. A. MacUowan, U. XV. McGregor, 
C. T. McGuire, J. 8. McIntosh, D. L. 
MacLean, G. C. McLean., J. H. Nuden, 
Miss M. A. Nicholson, M. J. Ormcrod 
(College English), J. H. Park (In
organic Chemistry and French), J. C. 
Paterson, F. It. Pembcr, Miss F. E. 
Perry, D. F. Plewes,
(Physics and College English)? C. J. 
Roach, !.. E. Robinson (Physics), M. 
K. ltudd, W. C. Rumbalt, J. Schwab, 
W. C. M. Scott,
(Physics), J. N. 8cnn, Miss L. 8her, 
Miss M. Singer (Physics), A. G. Smith,
E. P. Soaincs (English Expression),
F. A. Strain, F. H*. Stringer (English 
Expression), L. J. Sutherland, G. E. 
Sycr, H. R. Tcasdale (College Eng
lish), G. D. Vine, C. W. Wade, J. E. 
Walker, E. R. XVestman, W. R. XV1 ley, 
F. M. Williamson (Inorganic Chem
istry and College English), C. H. Wil-

(French), Miss M. E. XX'ilson, H.

tsure
In tills case there le l 

doubt but -what Kettlemell l 
with by being hit by the I 

probably with the Impre 
general use of the X-ray 

iliie to eliminate post-mof SECOND YEAR.
Pass.

Miss D. Adams, J. H. F. Adams 
(bacteriology), C. C. Allan, E. 8. An
derson (biochemistry and histology), 
W. K. Anderson, D. 8. Arbuckle, Miss
G. Baker (anatomy
H. H. Batson, C.
Beattie, A. E. Bennett (bacteriology),
G. G- T- Binning, C. A. Bishop, M. 
Bochner (bacteriology), R. XV. Boy- 
den (physiology), T. H. Borland, C.
R. Boulding, L. W. Boulter, F. A. 
Brady (physiology and bacteriology), 
W. R. Brewster (biochemistry), Miss 
M. H. Brodie (physiology and histo
logy, Miss R. Bronstein (Dhvxlnlogy 
and bacteriology*' G. W. Brown H. R. 
Buckley (bacteriology). Miss M. F. 
Burrldge, H. G. Cameron, D. M. 
Campbell, D. 8. Carrie, Miss H. R. 
Carruthers J. E. Carson, R. J. Car- 
son (physiology), XV. R. Caven R. 
E. 8. Challener, Miss M. J. Cheney,
E. S. Clysdale (histology), J. L. 
Cohen, W. A. Cohen. M. 8. Cole, L- 
T. Colvin, Miss E. M. Comieky, Miss 
8 .M- L. Cook, E. S. Copeman, E|.
F. F. Copp, A. J. Couch, D. R. 
Coyne (physiology and biochemistry), 
J .F. Cray (biochemistry and bac
teriology), Miss F. A. Crecn (ana
tomy and bacteriology), L. L. Crowe.
L. D. Croll (anatomy), C. XV. Dales 
(physiology), L. Denison (bacteriol
ogy). F. B. Dcvltt, T. Dimitroff, H.
S. Douglas, H. A. Drummond (bac
teriology), A. S. Dunton, C. Dusseau,
H. F. Dyer, C. H. Ewing, J. W. Far
ley, O. Fatum (physiology and bac
teriology), Miss M. E. Ketterly (bio
chemistry and histology),
Fisher, R. M. 8. Fisher, G. J. Fitzger
ald, J. R. Ford, C. W. Fortune, G. V. 
Foster (bacteriology), M. N. Fowler,
F. W. Frank. J. E. D. Gamble. Miss F.
M. Gauld. J. G. Gemmcll, R. L. Gil
bertson, 8. J. Glass (physiology and 
bacteriology), H. J. Gleeson, L. 
Goldberg (bacteriology), I. M. Gol
den, U. Gordon (biochemistry and 
bacteriology), J ■ D. Graham. R. W. 
Graham, XX'. L. Graham, C. M. Gratz, 
D. Y. Greenberg (bacteriology). J. 
H. Greenberg (biochemistry and bac
teriology), X. B. Grierson. J. G. 
Grieve (physiology and bacteriology),
G. C. R. Hall. J. L. Halt, (biochem
istry and bacteriology), S. Hall. G. 
C- Hardie, E. B. Harkins, R. L. Har
old, C. 8. Harris (physiology and 
bacteriology), J. J. Hayes, G. M. T. 
Hazcn, XX'. 8. Henderson, L. L- 
Henry (bacteriology), R. E. Hipwell, 
G. O. Howse (biochemistry and bac
teriology), V. G. Hunt, B. J. Hynes, 
G. I. Ireland. L. Jessel (bacteriology), 
J. A- Johnston, J. L. Johnston (ana
tomy and bacteriology), E. M. Jones, 
F. M- Judson, M. O. Kernick (phy-

»
year),

TEN PER CENT. RA A. Pa
ct. O.

A.
ÎL= D A L 8 , SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
PRIZE* AWARDED BY THE SENATE OP VICTORIA COLLEGE. *
_ „ , Fourth Year.
The Prince of Wales Gold Medal (first 

hi general proficiency), no award ; the 
Price of Wales Silver Medal (second In 
general proficiency), no award; th" 
Governor-General’» Silver Medal (first in
?orn°,he n*IUh)' 1 Nû D Bush ranked 
£,r.. e no award ; the Edward Wllsnn 
Gold Medal (classics),- J. N. D. Bush- 
the 8. H. Janes Silver Medal (classics)’ 
no award; the J. J. Maclaren Meda! (English and history modem»)! 
Mis» L. M. Thornton; gold medal 
(modern history), H. M. Smith; the J 
Reginald Adams Gold Medal (political 
science), E, N. McKinney; the J
Reginald Adams Silver Medal (political 
science). no award; the E. J. Sanford 
Gold Medal (philosophy). W. H. Moss 
the 8. H, Janes Silver Medal (philoso
phy), no award; the silver medal (mathe
matics and physics), G M.Shrum; the 
Geo. A. Cox Gold Medal

pish, H. M.
Parry, J. A. Patterson. O. E. Pauley 
(bacteriology), F. 8. Perkin, D. P. 
Phllp. W. G. Philp, 8. 8. Polack. 
C. K. Price, J. R. Pritchard. E. J. 
Radellffe, H. R. Rahner, O. O. Ran- 
ta. Miss G. Rhodes, Miss F. Richer, 
(bacteriology), J. R. Riddell. Miss E.
M. Robertson, A. J. Robinson, A. 
C. Ross (bacteriology), J. Ross (hls- 
ology), J. W. Ross. 8. G. Ross, E.
H. Rowen, T. J. Ryan (physiology 

'and bacteriology), I. J. Sackln, H. F.
Ht. John (biochemistry and bacteri
ology), H. R. Series, W. L. Shields,
N. E. Silverman, A. C. Singleton 
(bacteriology), C. B. P. Slaughter, J. 
B. Smart, C.s H. Smylle (histology and 
bacteriology), G. C. Snell (physiology 
and bacteriology), J. W. Snell, D.- I. 
Snider, J. K. H. Spence. L. M. 
Spratt, W. Stone (bacteriology), C. 
W. Streets. 8. C. Suffel, Miss P. F. 
Summerfeldt, D. C. 8. Swan, J. B. 
Symington. O. L. Taylor, J. H. 
Ternes, C. H. Thomas. J. L, Urqu
hart (bacteriology), W. T. J. Veale,
I. R. Volinsky, R. J. Walker. W. R. 
Walters (bacteriology), G. R. Wal
ton. G. H. Watsfln (anatomy and 
bacteriology). G. R. Welhvood. M. F. 
White (anatomy and physiology), XV.
H. XVIIson (bacteriology). W’. S| XX'il
son, R. G. XX’alseley. XV. H. Woodrow,
I. Woolfson (bacteriology). F. W. 
XVrlght, Miss P. V. Young.
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cnee), Mis» K. V, Eastcott; the W. J. 
Robertson Prize (Can. const, hist.), H 
D. Lang.

A. G. Lambert, A. Lung
D.

Third Year
The George John Hlewett Scholarship 

(philosophy). E. W. Hewitt; the Hamil
ton Flak Blggar Scholarship (classics), 
T R. 8. Broughton; the Hamilton Flak 
Blggar Scholarship (physiology and b(o- 
chemlstry, sciences). N. 8. Clark; the 
Hamilton Ki»k Blggar Scholarship 
(chemistry and mineralogy II.), W. L. 
Swanson; the Hamilton Fisk Blggar 
Scholarship (chemistry), A. E. R. West- 
man; the Hodglns Prize (first In 
English), no award.

I
pass

THIRD EXAMINATION.
Pass.

F. X. Allan, J. O. Anderson, O. An-, 
drew, 8. Appel. G. W. Armstrong 
(anatomy), T. H. Balfe. E. R. Barton 
(anatomy and pharmacology). J. E.
Rates, E. C. Bell, J. XV. Bell. J. G.
Benson, E. A. Blcknell, E- 8. Bird. H.
G. Bird. R. D. R'ott (clinical medi
cine). T. N. Bochner (anatomy, clln. 
medicine and* clln. surgery), J. P.
Bole y, D. J. Bowie (anatomy). Miss 
M. E. Bowyer, T. L. Boyes (physiology, 
pharmacology and clln. surgery), J). V. 
Bradley (anatomy, clln. medicine). C.
G. Bryan (clin, surgery). R. C. Bull 
(clln. medicine and clln. surgery). R.
J. Bulman (pharmacology, clln. medi
cine and clin, surgery). Miss D. J. Bur
rows (anatomy). J. XX'. R. Byer», G. W. 
Carrow. W. L. Carruthers, R. A. Car- 
son, G. E. Case. J. L. Cavanagh (phar
macology), Miss L. A. Chase (anatomy 
and pharmacology), Miss V. Chung, I.
M. Cleghorn, D. G. Clendcnan (anat
omy. physiology and pharmacology),
K. XV. Cosgrove. L. J. Crowley, F. 
Crulckshank (anatomy, physiology and 
clinical medicine), J. F. Camming, B. livam

M. M. MeCrimmon. The
AWARDED BY TRINITY COLLEGE.

Fourth Year
H. E. the Governor-General’» Silver 

Medal for the best degree, P. Lowe; H.
Governor-General'»

Medal for the headship of fit. Hilda's 
College, Ml*» XV. F. Scott; jubilee 
scholarship, P. W. Dawson; the Prince 
of Wale» Prize for the highest flrat- 
< less honor* In classic», J. B. West; the 
Prince of Wales prize for the highest 
first-class honors In mathematics, P.

E. file BronzeC. XV. Potter
The A.A.A.8. Scholarship In

;
1. E. Seltzer

Y..
Third Year

The Wellington Scholarship In classics, 
C. E. Phillips. -

AWARDED BY ST. MICHAEL’* 
COLLEGE 

Fourth Year

none. N. Shaul, S. Shaul. L. V. ! surgery),
Shier, H. J. Shonlker (anatomy and Tucker. F. XX'. Underhill (anatomy 
clinical medicine), R. N. Simpson and clinical medicine), M. C. Watson,
(clinical medicine and anatomy), K. M. B. XVellwood, D. St. J. Wigle,
Y. Sinclair. C. G. Smith, J. T. C. X'. Williams. W. Wilson, H. A. The M j O’Brien Prize In philosophy.
Speck (anatomy and physlolgy), A. Wrong. j. L. G. Keogh; the Dockeray Prize In
M. Stanley (clinical medicine and Incoming students of th* second Rngllah of the pass course, Miss F. T.
clinical surgery), R. W. Stephens year in medicine are Invited to join Rowan.
(clinical medicine and clinical sur- the Students’ Library Club. Room 17, 

i gery), W. O. Stoddart, O. P. Sul- medical building, now, and to use the 
R. E, Taylor, Mies M. 1. (books during the summer months.
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Results of the examination in bac
teriology for students in arts, in the 
biological and physical sciences course 
and the physiological and biochemical Third Year

The Dockeray'Prize In English ot the 
1 Pass Course, T. 8. Melody,

course ;
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T OWrites Board That He Should 

Be Allowed to Proceed or 
Relieved of Contract.

[Tells Western Hospital Gradu
ate Nurses of Part They 

Can Play.

5SALADA" I Rsvy Leag 
Much Sh 

AmeJ

FAULT

ullSympathy Shown for Gasoline 
Vendors Who Have Feed 

Pipes on Streets.

Ontario Railway Board Fixes 
Date When They Are to 

Operate.

* t
V-

A
Complaint about the delay at the 

city hall ;n arranging for .contractors 
to begin work was voiced In a com
munications to the board of control 
yesterday from F. P. Connolly, as 
follows:

"l was awarded a contract for con
struction of a sewçr on Bloor street, 
from Ossington avenue to Gladstone 
avenue live weeks ago. Ibis con
tract stated that the work was to be 
started in ten days. I made provision 
lor that and have been ready to start 
for some time.

"I am asking you to give me an or
der to start on Monday next, or re
lieve me of the contract and return 
my deposit cheque.

“I am m this position: I cannot ten
der on#iny other work until 1 am re
leased, as this is all I would or could 
do this year. Further, I am holding 
seven men, and paying them half time 
while Idle as I cannot replace them at 
this season of the year if I let them

Toronto Western Hospital was en 
fete yesterday when the graduation of 
1t# School for Nurses took place. Its 
class of twenty-one white-uniformed 
girls, carrying sheafs of roses, repre
sented the Institution. The auditor-

HSi■ M
GALLERY FOR WAR RELICS . An order was issued yesterday by 

the Ontario Railway Board directing 
that June 1, 1921, is the date on 
which the T.S.R. shall comply with a 
previous order to operate 200 extra 
double truck motor cars. In the event 
of failure, the company will be called 
on to show cause why it should not 
pay to the city a penalty not exceed
ing >1,000 a day.

The judgment, In part, says:
“At the present time the board does 

not consider that It is called to deter
mine the bearing of these facts upon 
the rrihln question, the supply of 200 
additional cars. In case at default by 
the company and an application of 
tho city to enforce penalties for de
fault such consideration may toe rele
vant. In view of the course of the 
litigation and the conclusion of the 
privy council. It Is the plain duty of 
the board to fix! a day for delivery of 
the cars, and an order will Issue fix
ing June 1, 1921, as the date for com
pliance with the board's order of Feb- 
rurary 27, 1917.”

The board’s order in 1917 was for 
100 additional care not later than 
January 1, 1918, and a further 100 not 
later than January 1, 1919.

Five Tenders Received.
Five tenders were received and 

stipulation for delivery varies. When 
worked out In each case the date for 
completion le as follows:

1. June 4, 1921.
2. September 18, 1922.
3. October 21, 1922.
4. December 15, 1921.
8. April 10, 1921.
These deliveries are not absolutely 

guaranteed, but are made contingent 
on the non-occurrence of strikes, non
delivery of material, etc.

In addition, the railway company 
showed that it would have to provide 
for the 200 oars required car barns a^ 
an estimated cost of $1,000,000, and 
further' that the handling of addi
tional power to operate the cars 
would Involve an estimated expendi
ture of $1,600,000 for equipment.

4 K R V ICE. —O tw

highly-developed
service is available at all 

times for the benefit of our cus
tomers. Every well-grounded 
business man appreciates the 
importance of theco-opera'tion, 
guidance and information on 
financialiqattersofhis Banker.

The Purest and Most Delicious of Teas. 

IN PACKETS ONLY. SThe board of control yesterday 
passed the recommendations of the 
committee on works, Including the 
$286.000 improvement work on 
Woodbine avenue, north of Kingston

Screen Prop 
to Ro

A': ■ '»

$k:U
iv

AT ALL GROCERS.ium,, decorated with flags and a wealth 
of flowers sent to the nurse gradu- 

, ate», was filled to capacity when his 
honor, Lieut.-Governor Lionel Clarke 
and Mrs. Clarke arrived. Thomas 
Crawford. ML. A., Introduced the 
lieutenant-governor, who presided, as 
one who had endeared himself and 
had done great service to tooth city 
and province*

In a brief address the lieutenant- 
governor paid tribute to the hospital, 
to those who had brought It to its 
present status, and to the nurses, 
■Whose efficiency hs contrasted with 
that of the nurse of the nineteenth 
century, as described toy Dickens. 
"There was no conscription needed 
tbr the nurses,” said his honor, who 
pointed out that it was the treatment 
given toy the Germans to the hospital 

— ships that had drawn upon them the 
hatred at the civilized world.

Laughter Better Than Tears.
Principal Maurice Hutton, who gave 

She address to the graduates, said it 
was a characteristic and diverting 
sign of the age that he, a professor 

" of Greek, should toe called upon to ad
dress nurses and speak upon a subject 
uipon which he knew nothing. The 
world today, said the speaker, Is sick, 
more like an hospital for incurables 
than an hospital for those convales
cing. The nunees were told they could 
do more by laughter than by tears, for 
thslr patients.

In her report as superintendent of 
nurses, Miss Beatrice L. Ellis spoke of 
the difficulties of reconstruction. Most 
of the lectures of the year had been 
taken toy the nurses In training at 
the university from doctors represent
ing various hospitals. The shortage 
Of nurses was emphasized, as was the 
need for attracting girls to the work 
by relieving them from much routine 
and giving them more comfort In their 
living conditions. Prayer was offered 
toy Rev. W.' B. Baker. Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke presented the- diplomas and 
pins to the graduates. Scholarships 
and prizes were presented toy their 
donors. A reception was held In a 
large marquee on the lawn at the con
clusion of the exercises. The scholar
ships and prizes to Toronto women 
■Were:

Pa

YORK BELOW QUEEN 
WILL BE PAVED

CANADA CARELESS 
ABOUT HER AFFAIRS

road, with the exception of the brick 
Hock pavement on Walmer road from 
Bridgeman street to Davenport road, 
and the recommendation of the com
missioner of works that legal steps be 
taken to compel the removal of gas
oline feed pipes from the streets. The 
board recommended that no action 
toe taken regarding these pipes for SO 
days. Controller Gibbons expressed 
the opinion that the action of the 
commissioner would put many of the 
smaller gasoline merchants out of 
business.

The 'board objected to only one 
clause of the retrort of the commit
tee on parks and exhibitions.

The recommendation that the piece 
of land on the south side of St. Clair 
avenue, adjoining the Earlscourt park 
frontage be expropriated In order to 
extend the park the entire block was 
referred back.

Want Tracks Removed.
A report was called for from the 

commissioner of works on the recom
mendation in the property committee 
report that application be made to the 
board of railway commissioners for 
an order compelling the G. T. R. to 
remove the tracks which now cross 
Dan forth avenue east of Main street.

The board passed along the recom
mendation of the Juvenile court spe
cial committee that the delinquent, 
children act be amended to bring 
children up to 18 years of age under 
the jurisdiction of this court.

In order to olear up the confusion 
regarding the time for closing under 
the early dosing bylaw and other 
bylaws, the board accepted the sug
gestion of the city solicitor that the 
general bylaw be amended to
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Other Contracte Awarded by 
Board of Control 

Yesterday.

Says Nelson Parliament to 
Kiwanis Club—Should Be 

Proud of Empire.

THE

STANDARD BANK lere

” OF CANADA
t Contracts for paving were awarded 

toy thf board of control yesterday as 
follows:

- Speaking at the luncheon yesterday 
of the Kiwanis club, Nelson Parlia
ment, Speaker of the legislative as
sembly, gave a brief review of the his- 
101 y of the British empire, ana ex
pressed 1,1s opinion as to what toad 
made the empire great. "Democracy," 
he said, ''really started In Gerihany, 
but It did not thrive there and shortly 
died. When It started in Great Bri
tain, with the signing of the Magna 
Charta, however, It took deep root and 
spread and developed.

"We should be proud of the great
ness of the empire to which we belong, 
and recognize the splendid part she 
played In the recent war. 
pire lives by principle and by principle 
alone. Its foundation Is the Holy Writ 
and It la. to this that we owe our 
greatness."

"We should also bo proud of Can
ada,” continued the speaker, 
great mineral wealth has been given 
to us for a purpose and so has our 
fine, virile manhood. Its purpose Is 
to stand as a bulwark between the 
mother country and her foes and de
fend her In the event of future wars.”

Referring briefly to politics, Mr. 
Parliament said:

I go. MAIN OFFICE 

15 KING STREET WEST
>» BRANCHES IN TORONTO

"You Will readily see the position I 
am In. I cm idle and I am paying men 
for doing nothing, and the men are 
now worrying me, as they do not feel 
like waiting around on half time at 
this particular time.

”1 think your board should either 
give me an order to go on or cancel 
the contract.”

Works Commissioner Harris, when 
called Into consultation, said he was 
not ready yet and owing to the un
certainty regarding money was quite 
prepared to cancel all the contracts 
in connection with this Bloor street 
storm sewer. He said he would not 
be rea4y te give Mr. Connolly a de
finite answer urtil sometime next 
week.

If: h 
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>•Asphalt Pavsmsnts.
Cunningham avenue, from Brock to 

O'Hara avenue, 
works, $4,947.90.

Davenport road, from the G.T.'R, to 
Ford street, Construction and Paving 
Co., $60,387.

Rhodes avenue, fyom East Garrard 
street to 1259 feet north, commissioner 
of works, $20,390.60.

York street, from Front street to 
King street, commissioner of work» 
$16,497.90.

York street, from King to Queen 
streets, Godson Contracting Co., $22,-

commisgioner at

TT*

WIDOW IS SUCCESSFUL 
AGAINST INSURANCE CO*

yin his report 
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IS1- v/ .
In the assizes yesterday a Jar* 

brought In a verdict tn favor of,Aims 
Sellck, who sued the New York lift} 

Assurance Co, for $3,000, the content# “> 
of an insurance policy on the HfJ 
of plaintiffs husband. At a forms# 
trial a Jury returned a verdict tor tfc«| 
plaintiff for $3,000, but the defendants 
entered an appeal on the grounds oj 
Inflammatory language used by p 
tiffs counsel when addressing 
Jury. On appeal, a new trial 
ordered.

Defendants pleaded that plaintiff# 
husband had failed to make material 
disclosures when being medlcati) 
examined prior to the Issue of thf 
policy.
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The em-

200.
Bitulithie Pavement»

All awarded to the Warren Bituliithic 
Company, v

Olendenan avenue, from Bloor street 
to GlendonWynne avenue, $39.60946 ; 
Cotbeck street, from Windermere ave
nue te Jane street. $20,192.19; Col beck 
street, from Beresford avenue To Win
dermere avenue, $11,712.47; Western 
avenue, from Humberside avenue to 
704 feet south, $10,401.84; Woodbine 
avenue, Gerrard street to Danforth 
avenue. $26,907.46.

Brick Block Pavement.
Rhodes avenue, from 1260 feet north 

of Gerrard to G.T.R. right of way, 
$18,2*8.90, commissioner of works.
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THINKS COMMISSIONER 
SHOULD BE APPOINTED

"Our

3
Controller Ramsden raised the ques

tion at the meeting of the board yes
terday of the appointment of a succes
sor to Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw. This matter, he said, had been 
dangling along for weeks, and It was 
of vital Interest to the city to have a 
good man appointed to the position as 
soon as possible.

Controller Gibbons thought the city 
was not suffering by the delay In 
making an appointment. He under
stood nominations would be made at 
.the next meeting for the traffit com- 
mlsslonershlps. Vice-Chairman Ma
guire thought there was no great 
hurry about that matter, 
commission could do at present, If ap
pointed, would be to make a survey of 
the city.

“They could take up the question of 
new ear lines, and also the matter of 
securing additional . cars,” replied 
Controller Gibbons, 
taken. _ ,

It is undtgstood three1 
have been received for the position of 
commissioner of finance.

pro
vide that where time is mentioned In 
any of the city bylaws, jt will be 
cepted aa referring tp daylight sav
ing time, when summer time has been 
generally adopted.

Gallery for War Relics.
Representatives of the

i

ac-
... _ “The great fault

with Canada Is that she Is too care
less about her puSmTlTKatre. Every 
country gets the government It de
serves, and it is our own fault if we 
Just criticize the government and 
make no effort to improve It. There 
has been *oo much politics, too much 
Grit and Tory. You should forget

CATHOLIC REGISTER 
ASKS TAX EXEMPTION> i.m Blacksmith Beat Horse ;

Says He Lost His Tempe#„ . . Central
Council of Ratepayers’ Associations 
waited on the board of control yester
day and asked the board to arrange 
for a collection of photographs of To
ronto soldiers who fell in the war. 
There are about 6000. The plan as 
outlined by J, M. Skelton, president 
of the association, calls for the 
tlon of a special gallery to hold these 
pictures as well as the colors of the 
various Toronto battalions, war relics 
and' picture# of the great battles of 
the war in which the Canadians took 
part.

The board favored the request and 
assured the deputation that a con
ference would be held on the subject 
and a decision announced later. Other 
members of the reputation were Ald
ermen Honeyford and Blackburn.

Increase Architect’s Staff.
The Hydro-Electric Railway Asso

ciation is * asking for payment of the 
annual membership fee of $8 per 1000 
of population, or about $1600 from To
ronto. The board recommended that 
It toe paid.

Architect Price recommended 
promotion of W. P. Carter to the po
sition of chief clerk of works, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of C. H. Stanton, at a «alary of $3447, 
and the appointment of John Robert
son as clerk of works at a salary tof 
$1660. The appointment of R. h. K. 
Neelands as concrete inspector at a 
salary of $2000, was also recommended. 
The board approved of all three.

At the afternoon meeting of the 
board Mr. Price eent in another recom
mendation for a salary Increase, which 
the board rejected, and also for the 
appointment of two additional inspec
tors for which no provisions had been 
made In the estimate». The two ap
pointments were approved.

"The headt, of departments will have 
to understand that there 
times for dealing with salary In
creases,” said Chairman Maguire.

Trip to New York.
City Architect Price arranged with 

the board of control yesterday for a 
trip to New York for a member of hie 
staff. When application was made by. 
a deputation for approval of a plan 
for the building of a Jewish social 
building at 9-11-18 Brunswick avenu» 
Mr. Price objected on the ground that 
an auditorium was to toe built on the 
top or fourth floor. This le not per
missible except in fireproof buildings. 
It was stated toy both the Jewish de
putation and Mr. Price that New York 
approved such construction, so It was 
decided at Mr. Price’s euggeetion to 
send a member of the ataft down to 
see what provlsione are made to over
come the fire danger.

The Dominion Bank le billing the 
city for about $44,600 for the flve- 
foot strip of land taken from the bank 
by the city at the southwest corner 
of Bay and Queen, In order to round 
off this corner. The work is being 
done on the local improvement sys
tem, and the bank will pay a consid
erable part of the cost.

The Asphaltic Concrete Company 
was given a contract to repair the 
roads on High Park on the cost plus 
10 per cent, basts. It is estimated 
that the work will cost about $17.000.

'Mtj-
In the court of revision yesterday 

exemption from taxes on a strip of 
land adjacent to St. John's Industrial 
School was allowed, as the land Is 
used for farming purposes and the 
produce used in the Institution.

The court also decided that 99 St. 
Joseph street, toe to g used a» an edu
cational building,Vwas not subject to 
taxation. \

The court adjourned 
of The Catholic Reglp 
for exemption from tt 
ground that it was À 
Counsel stated toe could 
paper was run at a loss. I

LANDLORD 18 80ED.

Action has been entered at l>>- 
goode Hail by Lou Mermel against P. 
J. Litster, to recover $2400 damages 
for defendant's alleged neglect to pro
vide premises at 279 Danforth 
for occupation by .plaintiff In terms 
of an agreement.

RETURNS BEGIN 
TO TRICKLE IN

adlan flag.l-osing his temper while ehoeto 
horse, George Wilkinson, a blacksm 
Delaware avenue, beat the horse at 
the head so badly that the mninud ' 
under the doctor's care for a week, 
appeared In yestewlay(s police o 
charged by the HuinaVic Society, 
was fined $10 and/costs^

Fi_ j you
were ever Grit or Tory and go to work 
to improve whatever government Is 
in power, and try to ge* the best legis
lation possible on the statute books.”

i The future vj 
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Margaret H. Johnson. Minnie H. 
— Burford, Hermine van Balkom, Helen 

McDonald Cringan, Marion W. Chap
man, Rya Mattlde Fleming, Edith 
Grace Gresham, Netta Evelyn Jack- 

Bertha Sutherland, Iona Grace
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Inland Revenue Collector 
Hopes for Greater Speed 

on Budget Taxes.#

'
the application 
ter newspaper 
ixaflon on the 

church organ, 
prove that the

Additional Boat Ssrvice Between To
ronto and Port Dalhousie.

Announcement Is made that tin 
Niagara, fit. Catharines Lino will hav* 
a double dally boa I service toetweea 
Toronto and Port Dalhousie, commenc
ing about the middle of June. A twin 
screw steel steamer of approximately 
the same dimensions and speed aa the 
“Dalhousie City” has been added to 
the line, and the Increased service thus 
provided will offer every facility tot 
the handling of .picnics and 
•ions.

It is expected that the “Daihousl# 1 
City" will leave Toronto 8 Am,, day« 
light saving time, dally except 9imda 
arriving Port Dalhousie 10.30 ajn.. an 
returning will leave Port Dalhousie 
jï.m.. arriving Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Full Information regarding pi chid 
grojinds at Port Dalhousie, fares foe 
excursions, etc., may toe obtained oij 
application to City Passenger Agent 
Canadian National Railways, 62 Kin# 
street east, Toronto,

son, 
Washington. The estate of the deceased George 

J. Carley, of the Wheat Sheaf Hotel, 
hae been valued at $68,796. and to one- 
third of this the widow succeeds, 
while a eon, George James Carley, in
herits the balance. Deceased died* ' 
Intestate.

Under the will of the late Wilbur 
Ldmund Kerr, an Insurance agent, hie 
widow received the property on Bou- 
stead avenue and to Muakoka. also 
icertaln silver. The deceased, who left 
886.040, bequeathed $10,000 
daughters, Edna Lydia and 
Louisa Kerr, and the residue to his 
widow and five children to 
shares.

Under the will of the late John 
Alfred Nicholson, his parents, a sis
ter and Miss F. S. Hall share the 
45,000 estate left by him In 
shares.

The estate of the late Dr. SamueJ 
O. E. Barlow

POSTOFFICE HOURS
FOR KING’S BIRTHDAY

No action was

iJ it

•YifcAj
ifci

Inland Revenae Collector Dunbar did 
not do a "roaring” trade to luxury tax 
collection yesterday, but he has great 
hope t*st within a day or so the peo
ple’s enforced contributions to the gov
ernment will begin to arrive with a 
speed that would make a ball pitcher 
envious. No figures will toe given out 
by the collector for some days yet and 
as today Is a government holiday, It 
will likely be early next week before 
the public will get anything definite.

firm# eent in mark
ed cheques yesterday, thé sums rang
ing from a few dollars lip tx> $600. 
None of the big stores have yet made 
a return, but It is understood they will 
send their sales slips and returns some 
time on Friday.

One dealer yesterday paid ten cents 
to bring to the collector eight cents, 
only to have It refused and was told 
to Include the sum in his next return. 
A truly honest citizen this!

The chief collector yesterday made 
the following announcement: Traders 
and business people generally are 
sending in by mall slips of paper with 
amounts written thereon, and postal 
notes, unmarked cheques, etc., en
closed. U must be understood that 
payment can only be made by marked 
cheques and accompanied by a proper
ly filled out form, Sworn to. 
forms are obtainable at the Toronto 
street branch.

i application#

On. the Kings birthday, June 8, 1920, 
the general postoffice and postal sta
tions. Toronto, will be closed, except 
between the hours of 8 and 10 a-m„ 
during which period postage stamps 
will be sold, and the general delivery 
and registration wickets will be open.

There will be but one delivery by 
letter carriers on that date.

Outgoing mails due for despatch 
after 12 noon on that date will be 
closed at that hour.

The money order, savings bank and 
postal note wickets will be closed.

One collection only will be made 
from the street letter boxes, com
mencing at 6 p.m.

COMPEL TIMBER FIRM
TO TAKE HYDRO POWER

CXCUT-avenue*11
? The statement of claim of his ma

jesty against the Great Lakes Paper 
Co. discloses the fact that the min
ister of lands In December, 1916, after 
advertisement, accepted the tender of 
J. J. Carsick of Port Arthur for the 
Plo River timber limit, Thunder Bay 
district, on the undertaking that the 
purchaser would erect mills for the 
manufacture of pulp and paper In On
tario. The following February the 
Black Sturgeon River limit was sold 
to 8. A. Mark» on the same condition. 
Marks subsequently assigned his in
terest to Carrtck, who then entered 
Into negotiations with the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission for a sup
ply of power* for the operation of the 
mills.

Carrlok disposed of his 
In the property, and they ultl 
came Into the hands of the 
Lakes Paper Co., which now states 
that It is under no obligation to ac
cept power from the Hydro, 
attorney-general seeks to* compel the 
company to take the power prepara
tions for delivery of which have been 
made.

to his 
Helen

the HIT HORSES WITH WEIGHTS./If-N

Jr 4#
1 *

2equal)Several hundred
In the police court yesterday Ed

ward Newton was fined $10 and costs 
or 80 days for disorderly conduct. His 
particular brand of disorder!lness took 
the form of lifting the "weights, which 
are used for keeping horses from get
ting under way, and hitting the Inof
fensive animals with them.

equal

" -ii:
.. . bas been valued at
*3.042, which is left, under his will 
to his widow.& JAIL FOR DOPE ADDICT.

In yesterday's police count, Wil
liam Dunk was sent to the Jail farm 
for nine months, he having been found 
wleh a hypodermic needle and dope. 
Two previous convictions stand 
against the accused for having drugs 
Illegally.

.it »1 MOTHER OF FIRST 
AMERICAN SOLDIER 

KILLED IN FRANCE

W.C.T.U. CONVENTION
RECEIVES REPORT

6*i, ■:*;

All who officiated during theinterests
itMtiely
Great

past
year were returned to office at tha 
afternoon meeting of the annual 
gathering of the W.C.T.U. held in 
Wllllard Hall yesterday. These are 
as follows: President, Mrs. K. C, i 
Ward: vice-president. Mr», M. E. 
Wldner;

are fixed

TheseThe

corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. J. M. Redmond; recording sec
retary, Mrs. G. B. Toys, treasurer, 
Mise Lottie Harris. Reports of 
various unions were received, show- 
ln gdonatlons in bodke, qilllts, etc., 
to Willard Hall, work done along 
temperance lines and other activi
ties. Donations to Willard Hall In 
groceries were reported valued at 
$224.10; books fronP unions number
ed 267: quits 38; donations by Busi
ness firms, 3224.10.

Devotional exlerolses at the various 
sessions were ed by Mrs. Rlsdon, Mr*. 
Jean Blewett and Mrs. Allin. Mbs. 
A. O. Rutherford conducted the elec
tion at officers. The morning 
chiefly devoted to hearing the

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUEOL

PRISONER si 
WHEN SPA

The Separate School Board le ap
plying for a permit to erect a separate 
school on Beverley street on the site 
of the Jewish Metropolitan club at a 
cost of $138,000.

The following permits were issued 
by the city architect's department 
yesterday:

Mr. Welsdorf. brass foundry at 115- 
7 St. Patrick street, $9,000.

R. P. Wallace, print shop and gar
age on the south side of Harbord 
street pear Lippincott street, $3,000.

H. Hyde, residence south side of 
tijlverthorn

OROOMING HOUSE DEAL 
ENDS IN CRIMINAL COURT

•A,i

Il Ü
•»>!./

Mrs. Alice Gresham Dodd, 
First War\ Mother of the 
Nation, Gives Entire Credit 
for Recovery of Her Health 
to the Well-Known Medi
cine, Tanlac.

r
In the .

Ooeteworth 
«rick a youth 
*»•, to one me 
«1 to be spank, 
•fcp* each tlm 
Iheft of an aut< 
on hearing the

.4In the sessions yesterday Mrs. Ten
nant was charged with obtaining $800 
by false pretenses from Mrs. De Long, 
which sum formed part of the pur
chase -price of a rooming house pur
chased by complainant thru an agent. 
She alleged that two days after the 
purchase she got notice that, the house 
had been sold and she received no
tice to quit. An Instalment due under 
a chattel mortgage, which she had 
given for the balance of the purchase 
price, was not paid when due, and the 
agent, it was alleged, seized her furni
ture on Mrs. Tennant's behalf. His 
honor adjourned the case until Mon
day to give tho parties an opportunity 
to arrange a settlement
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A sen-
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TOILETW,was
„ _ evan

gelical report given by Mr». Aiken- 
head, that on systematic and propor
tional glvt'hr by Mrs. S. H. Edwards, 
the house committee by Mrs. Rees, 
and the press by Mrs. M. A Rob
inson.

Selections by Cynthia "Y," a solo 
by Mrs. F. B. Rogers, and a chorus 
by Mrs. p. B. Rogers varied the 
evening’s program, which was malnlÿ 
devoted to the roll call of officer»,
superintendents and ____
Gray had charge of the question box.

Rockwell avenue, near 
avenue. $8,600.

J. C. Johnston, residence at 
Poplar Plains road, $12,000.

Columbia Craphophone Co., addition 
to factory at corner of Du/ferln and 
Lappln avenus, $8,000.

Miss A E. Russell, alterations to 
building* at 1000-3 East Queen street. 
86,500.

J. Q. Jackson dwelling, east elds of 
Kenne 
$8,000.

The following remarkable endorse
ment of Tanlac was given recently 
by Mre. Alice Gresham Dodd, at the 
Gresham Memorial Home. Gavin ,
Park, Evansville, Ind.. which home !
was presented to her by the patristic ; 
people of Indiana, as evidence of their 
appreciation of the services rendered 
to his country by her son, Corporal 
James B. Gresham, the first Amer
ican soldier killed in France, 
pressions of sympathy were received 
by Mre. Dodd flrom all parte of the 
United States, and the newspapers of ! 
the country carried the story of the ' 
first “war mother."

The shock of her son's death re
sulted to the serious breakdown at 
Mre. Dodd's health, but everyone will 
learn with interest and pleasure that 
she is now In splendid health again.: 
When seen at her home recently she 
made the following statement, giving 
the eritlre credit for her recovery to 
the well-known medicine, Tanlac.

"After my dear boy's death, 1 had 
a general breakdown to health,1’ said 
Mrs. Dodd. “At first It was ju*t In
digestion. My food used to upset me
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;TPREMIER TO GO NORTH. . Bx-

?Keeps Baby’s 
Skin Healthy

avenue near Colbeok street,
&

X :r-f Premier Drury speaks at Burford 
today. Next Tuesday Jie leaves with 
Hon. Manning Doherty for a tour of 
Inspection of government farms In 
New Ontario. He will be away about 
a week. A visit to Kapuskaslng Is on 
the program, 
speeches on the trip, Mr. Drury an
nounced; lg wae a trip to gather In
formation, he explained.

Ï unions. : 'Mre.
Lt-Col. Sharpe’* Widow

To Get Yearly Allowance
'■h

GIRLS’ CLUB COUNTRY FAIR.JURY AWARDS PLAINTIFF 
MORE THAN ASKED FOR

wy* to
V

Yesterday afternoon 
Club, College street,

the Girls’ 
launched a 

“country fair” with many attractive 
features. Out on the lawn decorated 
tables and booths held tempting 
wares and tea wasTiaerved. Fortune 
telling was a department which In
terested both the grown-ups and tote* 
It Is hoped that the finances of the 
club will be much benefited by thq 
proceeds.

,1F every mother could only 
realize the danger which 

lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and akin irritations she would 
mot take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
BO apply after baby's bath.
CH arrests the development of 
febeema and makes the skin soft. 
Smooth and velvety.

its a box, all dealers, or Bdroaneeh, 
Bate» * Co, Ltd., Toronto.

There would be no At Oagoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Riddell decided that Mrs Sharpe, 
widow of lA-CoL Samuel Simpson 
Sharpe, should receive $1,606 a year 
out of the estate of the deceased, in 
addition to the pension allowed by the 
government

I
L from 

Tho
S!« French Tvo 

Specialty
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Before Judge Denton and a Jury 
yesterday in the county court evidence 
was heard In the action brought by a
party named Webb, who claimed GRAND JURY FINDINGS.
damages against J. W. Neal and Ver- ----------
rochio and Castellan! amounting to Yesterday the grand jury in the ses- 
1260 for damage to hie auto which he eions returned true bills against Rose 
alleged was due to the negligence of C. Cockburn and Walter C. Parker, 
the defendants. Neal sued Verroohlo charged with theft and receiving $800, 
and Castcllanl for $800 damages to his the property of the Army and Navy 
auto' In the triple mlx-up. The Jury Veterans of Canada; Iv&nhtyba, theft 
found Verrachto and Castellanl at and receiving $180 'from D-.m. Stefa- 
fault and awarded Webb *»50 damages nuk; John T. Loftus, theft of $2,560 
and Neal $150. A peculiarity In the from Ellen Delorey and omitting to 
verdict Is that Webb was awarded Pay it to Joseph Gayett; Walter Al- 
more than he sought. drldge, theft of an auto; Victor Penny,

Frits W. Watson, and Wilbert Blake
way, stealing auto parts from the 
Willy*-Overland Co.; C. A. Dransfield, 
criminal negligence in driving an au
tomobile causing bodily harm to 
John C. Rose: Morris Lesar, receiving 
lavatory fixture*, and Frank Allen, re- 

i calving eleotricat-UktuTw*

MRS. A LICK ORKKHAM DODD,’ 
of Gavin Park, Kvunrvillc, Ind.

T ► 1'"'
V c : h,
J ' i.

it was she who advised me to try U 
I am so glad I did for it peeved th 
best medicine I have ever taken. I 

, soon gave me a good appetite Mk 
^ huadvt0 ° my,e ve,?'^fare" "aemed to settle my stomach so th* 

fully, which waan t mucj hardship as j i was no longer troubled svith lndlgeâ 
lost all desire to eat. Then I had lion. I don’t k:iow what it Is to ‘hat) 

an attack of rheumatism, with severe rheumatic pains now, the swelling an 
pains n my shoulders, back and arms, stiffness has all gone out of ro 
Sometimes I used to «utter a great lolnte- and I am able to do the wo<1 
deal, and my Joints would get all of the house with the greatest ea»4| 
swollen up and stiff I was able to do My nerves are now steady and strong 
very little about the house, and at I sleep fine at night, nnd 1 feel bette# 
times couldnt even cook a meal. I in health than ever before in my

noryou* and restless, and at l shall always be grateful for whs/ 
night would lay awake for hours, and Tanlao has done for me. and *ha| 
lo*t many a nighte sleep as a con- recommend It every chance I gev 
sequence. • * Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by T*nJ

A friend of mine had received al blyn De-up stores and by an eststoll#!
...... . .-U

STREET RAILWAY REVENUE.

Ker,The Toronto Street Railway collec
ted $662,866.76 In May, of which the 
city gets $182,891.69.

ENGLISH SYSTEM ADOPTED.
system of showing the 

time of the next collection from a let
ter box Is being#adopted by the post- 
office authorities, 
disc of white and blue is now placed 
In a slot of the new style letter boxes 
by the carrier on collecting the mall. 
On the disc le given the hour of the 
next collection, 
being Installed In the outskirts, but it 
Is probable all the present boxes In 
the city will be replaced and the old

,V°UR HOLIDvf
i '

The English
you,r re 

'«nunodauon ai
Sfruin park
T11 a Tar»Q

Greet Lakes Steamship Service.
Commencing Saturday, May 29, at 2 

p.m., eastern standard, and each Wed
nesday and Saturday thereafter at 1 
p.m.. eastern standard, the lanaui<u. 
Pacific Railway will operate a steam
ship express for Port McNicoll, mak
ing direct connection with steamships 
"Keewattn" and "Asslnbola" for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. This train carries parlor cars

V to
A small metallic

V*0^nd the°hc
"Hia-ki41"10’’ are 
«‘*hland Inn,"

Grand '
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GUILTY OF STEALING. of
,S In the sessions yesterday. Judge 

Cleat eworth sentenced E. W. Francis 
to four month* at the Jail farm for 
the theft of two rifle* binoculars, 
etc., from the rifle rang*

The new boxes arety

i
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BRITISH UNIFORM ORIGINALS CLUB THEATRES OFFERING
NOT IN EVIDENCE SECRETARY RESIGNS' ATTRACTIVE BILLS

Î)

'

a
VMeeting Called to Discuss j Good Hot Weather Entertain- 

Matter—No Cheap Coal 

Rates for Members.,

Navy League Considers Too 

Much Showing Made of 

American Navy.

,
ment Afforded Next Week 

at Local Playhou
. Y
!1

ses.

“Daddy Dumpllr:."
'1 Bfc°nd week of Tom “ ,<.,•> 
th Hie Bobbin Player* at the 
Alexandra Theatre. beginning 

.Monday «veil ink. Juno 11. Hdword H 
l-tobtna «ill present for the firm time on 
any stage Lite new comedy "Daddv 
Dumpllna. This play Is from the pen a 
Of the celebrated authors, George Barr 
MeCutcheon and La rl Carroll, and -was 
written especially to the order of Mr 
Kobijis to be used as a starring vehit le i 
for Mi. Wise* during the coming season. 
Seats will b ■ placed on sale next Thurs
day.

FAULT OF MOVIES W (I. Lane, secretary - treasurer of 
th«~T>rlgintils Club, has resigned his 

; position and a general meeting will be
Screen Propaganda Desirable Z'1, "n tfl di8CU,r” u‘p niLl"B

of the vacancy tnu» created. 1 he
to Rouse Imperial 

Patriotism.

Kor
visit
Royal

i

club's present premises at 4 Kdward 
street will clr>so on Saturday, the

V;
i If

ifCommodore Aemllhi* Jarvis occupied 
the chair at yistrrcay’s session ot the 
.Navy League, held at the King Ed
ward. There was a good attendance 
of delegates from all parts of the Do
minion, and the advocacy that the 
British uniform should replace that 
of the American and that a thoro

tiSnm Tom Win In "Cappy Ricks."
Tom Wise, the one and only Toni Wise, 

he ,.f the ample girth, genial smile mid 
1 ready wit, will, commencing next Mon- 

day evening, again li a member of the 
i Robins Players under the management of 
i Edward H. Robins, at the Royal \lex 

undra Theatre, when tor the first time 
! «’Ill be presented on any Canadian stage 

lus Starring vehicle of the past two 
eons, "Cappy Ricks," a comedy adanted 
from The Saturday Evening Post eiuri-'u 

•of the same name.
The entire strength of the Robins Play

ers will again be seen, Including Graham 
Yelsey, who will again demonstrate his 
versatility by assuming a role such as he 
has not been seen In locally.
11. Robins will have the William Courts, 
ney part of Matt Peasly,
Caruthers «ill be daughter Florence, and 
genial Tom will appear in Ills original 
role of Cappy. The matinees will be as 
usual on Wednesday and Saturday.

At Loew's Next Week.
iMack Bennett’s famous five-reel 

comedy sensation, "Down ou the 
■Farm," with ar all-star cast 6f favor
ites, will be the outstanding picture ! 
of next week’s offerings at Loew's 1 

I Yonge Site et Theatre and Winter Gar- I 
den. The Beatrice Morrell .Sextet, 
in a dainty musical and vocal classic, 
will topline the vaudeville, which also 
Includes the .Mystic Hanson Trio; : 
"The Magical_Man and his Magical j 
Maids”; Lee and Bennett, songs and ! 
humor; Lu Rose and Adams, harmony 
experts; Thornton Sisters, personality 
girls, and Plquo and Fellow es, diver
sified entertainment.

1}
1
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.educational campaign on naval mat

ters should be undertaken thruout the 
Dominion, and especially in (jueibec. ; 
was heartily approved.

J. Gas tell Hopkins, in an inspiring 
address, declared that “the V. S. navy 
and army is better known In Canada ' 
today than the British army and navy 
and the United states uniform Is 
shown in our moving picture houses 
all the time. There must be more 1 
Canadian and British naval scenes In 
Canadian movie shows and the Navy 
League !« going lo do its part in 
bringing th.s aFout."

in his report on educational matters 
Mr Hopkins said that during the year 
770,000 pamphlets on n.ne different 
subjects had been circulated. In ad
dition 16.000 copies of the book. "Flag 
and Fleet," had been distributed in the 
schools, and at present a series of 
twelve picture books for the smaller 
children were bc-ing prepared.
Hopkins strongly advocated the edu
cating of children in naval and sea 
matters.
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W. G. Lano, who leaves his post in the 
Originals Club.

twelfth, as the executive has deter
mined |u vacate on June 16. 
not yet been decided where the new 
club house will be located.

It has
,1

|
Mr. Owing to the coal shortage it has 

been impossible for the club to obtain 
coal for its member» thi.-. year at re
duced rates, as in previous years. 
Members are advised. however. to 

will need as

i

■
i

No Appeal to French.
"Our propaganda usually duals with | order what coril they 

the English-speaking people and up- ! early as possible, as there is some 
peals are seldom made lo the French- 1 danger of the fuel situation tiecoming 
Canadians," continued Mr. Hopkins. j serious. "Mr. Lane is also secretary 
"The Navy League should do some I of the veterans’ round table confer- 
work among the French-Canadians ! once.
It Is of vital Importance." He said that 
four pamphlets were being translated 
Into French and 10,000 of them dis
tributed among the Frencii-Can- 
adlans. Every school child who com
potes in i n estovA competition oh the 
navy will receive a handsome illus
trated book on the uses of the Can
adian flag.

; i

“Shore Acres" at Strand.
Critic# agree that the elaborate umt 

screen version of .I times A.thrilling
Herne’s Immortal drama, “Shore Acres,” 
showing at the Strand Theatre ijils week, 
is an exceptionally fine picture. It jk 
an outstanding production In its supine 
beauty as well as in Ils Intense dramatic 
power. "Shore Acres" by its wonderful 
human appeal has touched the hearts of 

. unnumbered thousands on the stage for 
thirty years, and the screen play has all

Davisville anti FllcliH Hall to 1Ul baalc P°wer. bul with greatly en-
LZaVlSVllie ana LUtlia nan to lare4;(I scope, in portraying the glial

shipwreck scene and other spectacular 
climaxes. All hearts will go out to the 

I heroine, Helen Berry (played by All
| Lake), In her determination to marry 
! the man of her heart, despite the bitter 

opposition of her father, who in his light
house wrecks the ship carrying the girl 
and her lover rather than let thofn escape 
to happiness.

Next week the Strand will show the 
extraordinary mystery romance, "My
Lady's Garter,” from Jacques Futrelle a 
very popular novel.
Local Scenes in “An Eventful Hour."

The personnel of the east of “An 
Eventful Hour," the Toronto-made 
motion picture, is composed entirely 
of local amateur performers who are 
making their debut on the screen in 
this production. Altho a few of 
the cast have had previous amateur 
stage experience none of them have 
ever acted for the "silver-sheet."

“An Eventful Hour” is a comedy- 
drama with rapid-lire action and 
plenty of punch. The scenes were all 
“shot” within the city limits of Tor- 
onto, and nil the locations are readily | 
recognizable by the audience.

A portion of the picture wr.s taken , 
In Roscdr.le, while other scenes were \ 
photographed amidst the beautiful ; 
homes in other districts of the city. 
The photography of the picture is ex
cellent

CIRCUS INVITES 
DISABLED SOLDIERS

! W

*

I «'<1
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IFuture Work. ' i.'j
The future work of the league, Mr. ,

Hopkins added, should embrace a 
Dominion bureau of speakers, devel- | 
opment of lantern slides, and lecture 
bureau, essay competitions, movie 
shows.

A E. Armstrong, of New Bruns
wick. advocated a sea Sunday lo he , soldiers will he guests of the Hagen- 
scl apart by t^e government twice a 
year—winter and summer—when all 
the churches would be asked to speci
ally observe it.

L. A. Irvine, of Alberta, said that 
large Canadian flags were being plac
ed in every school In his province.

Hon. Mi. Justice Craig, In dealing 
with naval and marine relief work, de
clared tin i unless $400,000 were raised 
the league could not establish an eu- | stitulions who will be able to be lak- 
dvwment fund

31Provide Guests—Parade 

Route Changed.

.

I
(t

; «More than 200 disabled returned

beck-Wallace circus, during its stay 
at Dufferin Dark. Of these, 150 arc 
patients at the Davis.vilie Hospital, 30 
at Spadina Hospital, and from 15 to 
20 at the Euclid Hall Hospital. The 
circus management has asked Medical

■

Superintendents Stark. Johnson and 
Barnes to invite all men in their in-

Ile recommended a on to the show. They probably will 
en- I attend on Friday afternoon, the sec-grant ot $50.000 for the pension 

do xv men I fund and made it main that ! ond day of exhibition in Toronto, 
the relict’ was for men and t heir de- ' In addition the \ etilLU’day
pendents, whether naval or merchant changed its parade route in order 
Bailors, who suffered as a result of the ; that the pageant may pass the Gen- 
war. “Ai y sai 1 u•• who is in dire need j oral Hospital on College street, where 
and needs help will be given assist- many returned soldiers who are not

n condition to see the show will be 
given, an opportunity to get a sight 

Among those present were the fol- I of the many animals, the clowns, the 
lowing: J. A. Irvine, Alberta: A. <\ 1 horses, and to hear the hands. 
Klumerfelt, B.C., A. E. Armstrong. ! Th<* route of the parade, as chang- 
N B : H. C. Schofield. N.B. ; Mr. A1 - ed for the benefit of patients at the 
sopyp, N.S.; Aenulius Jarvis, Crawlord - General Hospital, will be as follows.: 
Brown, Hon. Mr. Justice Craig, On- ! Starting at 10 o'clock from the 
tario; J. O. Hyndman, P.E.I.; E. 'Gun- ! showgrounds at. Dufferin track, to

College street ; east to Elizabeth 
street; south to Kim street ; west to 
Vr,diversity •street; south ip Queen 
street: west to Simcoe street; south 
to Adelaide street; east 

Association; J. W. Conroy, G.W.V.A.; street; north to Uloor.
George Si tedie, Upper Canada Tract shoxv-grounds.
Society; u. Castel 1 Hopkins, editor 
Canadian Annual Review ; K. Mac- 
Dowell, editor Sailor and chairman 
Navy League educational committee ;
R Croa add 1, tmsincss manager of 
The Sailor.

1

aiue by us," he added.
Those Present. <

r
4 H
; i*’"An Eventful Hour” will be shown at 

the Aile l Theatre 1 or the remainder 
of this «erk. until Saturday night, in
clusive, in conjunction with "Passion’s 
Playground," an adaptation of 
« idcl> - read slot ) "Tljc Guests of Her
cules."

ilI
'mer. Ont.; E. Wed son, Dominion edu

cational secretary; Gordon B. Jaek- 
eon. Dominion secretary; D. A. Paine, 
Dominion treasurer; Ca pi. Douglas 
Kerr; Charles Allen, N;i\-al Veterans'

f1 ho

tir Jarvis 
ilS-ncg to

t
“The End of the Road."

Saturday night will witness the final , nr n, .
showing of "The End of the R,v,d” a, . wna ,, fC,'-"e * PeLZ1"l‘ •" "«ring ate brought happily together.
VIuueûl. ip KOaa m W lido the victor! Even m the seven• h ture has been produced

... , ,, , j lfeSes 11 This feature has been round, when Wilde was in danger of Ice- beauty of setting.
•(•turned d,>b.p<t drawing enormous crowds all week, his title of cluunpion. he fought hick

soldiers, the Hagefibeck.-Wallace vir- and it has caused much favorable ^amHy. and ^ 
vus ris continuing i\s record made comment on account of the unusnii Ha,V.td hini fn'ni i knockout,
hist year. 1 it Si. Louis. Mo.. San story it presents. .... l#etum- of tlu- w !»’o-
Antomo. Tex., and in Denver. Colo.,; The Canadian National Council for x^tar Theah"' adll.ls''week and AlLsrif 

-nidi'"- « ere guests ot the Combatting V-mereal Diseases !n no- McKay and Muni.,, who „wn the I’ilm-,.
shov and a; the recuperation camp ; operating with the management in 1 *1;iv>t ;i,'ni,tged foh#a continuous pe-i’or.n-

; at Aurora, m ar Denver, performers I urging everyone of mature years to Hnf''’ -, «oinminciug -at two r,'clonk, lo
ihimals made a five-mile trip i see this production. This film is be- rorL'Lf Y,'y"n'' “'‘""'‘l"’ ,

_ . j bet wen shows it, order to exhibit in f„g exhibited under (lie auspices of staged in I'huSdT K,X"‘K C°" ”x,r '
In the sessions yes e, day Judge a large open spare « here 600 disabled ; this organization and will he shown fo. -Why Change Your wife’"

roatsworth senteneed Georg" McKen- men could enjoy it. the last times in Toronto today, to! <>e,l H Mdl, ' la “st Paramount. U.an.1 at
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
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Gloves*Æi > Î . it» kitchens—and that Berenice had on 

her party frock.
"Why. who 1» coming?” she aiked 

noticing four places set instead of two!
“Blrfday," Berenice shrieked, throw- 

ing herself Joyfully on Alice.
"Birthday? Yours?” Alice

A BIRTHDAY.%g, ^ fbatur

we ei
jjfi-f CHAPTER 100.

It was a late spring that year, with 
many cold days and many windy. wet 
ones that lasted far Into May. The 
work In the garden out otr.tthe vacant 
lots was often delayed for days at a 
time. Most of the people ,who took 
advantage of this opiportunlty to grow 
fruit and vegetables, possessed one or 
more small babies, and these had to 
be brought along when the family 
came to work lne,the garden. And 
small babies could not, of course, come 
when there was a threat of rain.

SO Alice would see promising 
patches spring up full of weeds, rows 
of delicious peas choked out. tender 
young tomato plants strangled by the 
sturdier parasites. She wondered of
ten why these men and women should 
care so mulch about the weather., Per
sonally, she loved nothing better than 
to walk in a storm.

"Of course, you can come home, get 
a hot bath and change to dry clothes,” 
her mother reminded her.

‘‘Yes of course. Besides, I'm a 
healthy sort of beast,” Alice answered. 
"I guess I'm plain Impatient, or per
haps I’m getting a little temperamen
tal."

As punishment to herself for her un
charitable mood of the last several 
days, Alice personally pulled the most 
dangerous weeds from some of the 
Shantytown gardens. Then she hit 
upon the bright idea of making mack
intoshes for some of the small chil
dren who worked In the gardens, by 
buying some cheap table oil cloth and 
(cutting It into squares, with ,holes In 
the centre big enough for each child 
to get hie head thru. This made a 
sort of circular cape which flared out 
on all sides and protected the child 
down to thé knees. These were loaned 
to all who wanted to work In drizzly 
weather and the novelty proved p. 
great inducement. The garden work 
went on better and the Settlement 
House committee cheerfully paid" for 
the oilcloth. Even little Berenice had 
a cape, and trotted along in It and a 
pair of rubbers, and apparently en
joyed the wet. .

Mrs. Fairbanks did not entirely ap
prove of the Idea, but as long as she 
knew the baby had a hot bath follow
ing such an afternoon, she said noth
ing. As for Berenice, she thrived with 
each passing day.

'But even so, Alice .had1 to force her
self Into a cheerful mood as the month 
went on.

‘‘It's the deadly monotony of the 
whole thing," she broke out one eve
ning. "Lawrence at least wm Amus
ing, and Clara was very companion
able. Now both of them are gone. I 
suppose they are having lovely times 
In town," she added wistfully, think
ing of some of the colorful evenings 
she had had early In the winter.

‘‘Perhaps you’re sorry you sent Law
rence away, You could have him 
back, you know.” Mrs Fairbanks was 
always hoping for this.

But Alice shook her head.
“I don't love him. And I’m not so 

badly off that I have to marry a man 
in Order to be amused.”

One evening late in May, about two 
weeks after Clara had gone, Alice icame 
home from her work, tired and a little 
discouraged. She had resolutely walk
ed home by way of the open fields, 
around an undeveloped part of the 
town, instead of going by the postof
fice. When she walked Into the house, 
she noticed that her mother had set 
the table In the living-room—for con
venience, most of Dexter street ate m
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“My birthday! Why, so it is r 
had forgotten.” Alice laughed sué. I 
denly and going to her mother, who 
had Just entered from the kitchen she 
waited for her “birthday kiss." ’

Then she followed Berenice, who was 
pulling at her skirt. The little 
dragged her over to a chair, and over 
the back of It she saw her Present—a 
dainty dress of the prettiest blue 
gandle,
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I ! or-
mm "Clara sent me the pattern and di

rections from New York.” Mrs Fair
banks said happily, "and I made ,it 
last week and Berenice and I kept it 
a secret. It’s the very ,newest style" 

So. of course, Alice had to put It on 
and that meant combing her, hair and 
powdering her nose and then putting 
<m her new high-heeled pumps Instead 
of the old , shoes she wore during the 
day. She looked very charming, *g 
she always did in nice clothes; the 
bouffant skirt with its , trimming of 
great roses made from the material 
seemed to give her height and slender- 
ness, and the color set off her eyes 

“My birthday—-and I’m 27. and a 
hopeless old maid now.", She sighed as 
she looked down at the frock.

But she saw the remark hurt her 
mother, so she resolutely was as merry 
as possible the rest of the evening 
The “party” was only Mrs. Myer and 
another neighbor, and Alice found ' 
them .both stupid but she would not 
show it. and pretended to be having 
a splendid time.

Tomorrow—June Again. , .
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-London, June 2.—Justice Eve of 

the chancery division of the high 
court today decided that a deed 
signed by the late Baron Michelham 
Just before his death in January, 
1*19, providing for ian Income of> 
£20,000 annually to hls daughter-in- 
law, the present Lady Michelham, is 
Invalid. Evidence given by the doc
tor and nurses attending the late t 
peer was to the effect that he was 
unconscious at the time the deed was 
signed.

The decision promises to be the 
beginning of what will be a celebrat
ed case over the estate of the famous 
international financier. Just before 
Baron Michelham died, hls son be
came engaged to a Miss Capel, who, 
according to testimony given ih court 
today by one of the doctors In attend
ance on Baron Michelham, said she 
would not marry the present baron 
unless a marriage settlement was 
made on her. The doctor testified 
also that at the request of Lady 
Michelham he went to' the baron’s 
bedside and asked the baron if ho 
desired to sign “settlement papers.” 
The baron replied In the affirmative 
and then, according to the doctor, 
Lady Michelham took her husband's 
hand in hers and guided It as the 
signature to |the “erottlpment' was 
made. The doctor said he was not 
prepared to swear that the. baron un
derstood all the contents of the set
tlement deed.

Herbert Stern, llrst Baron Michel
ham of Helllngly, was raised to the 
peerage In 1905. He was born In Sep
tember, 1851. He was well known as 
a philanthropist. For many years he 
was in the banking business In Lon
don. In 1915, during the zeppelin 
raids on London he offered $6.000 
each to British airmen for the first 
dirigible destroyed, 
baron is 20 years old.
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Cheers Rise From Government Benches When Result is 
Announced After All-Night Session—Mackie of Ed- 

monton Votes for Amendment in Error. POLICEWORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST NEARi

Ottawa, June 2.—By 120 votes to 94, 
the Fielding amendment to the bud
get speech was defeated in the com
mons at 6.30 this morning. The house 
had waited thruout the night and the 
early morning hours for the result of 
the vote, and when the division bells 
rang there was a general flocking of 
members to the chamber. When the 
vote was announced 
from the government benches, 
government majority on tho vote was 

H. C. Wright (Battleford) and 
J. A, Campbell (Nelson, Man,), former 
government supporters, voted for the 
Fielding amendment. W. A. Buchanan 
(Lethbridge), who had announced hls 
Intention of opposing the government 
tariff proposals, was not in the cham
ber when the vote was taken, but was

paired with Dr. J. W. Edwards (Fron-, 
tenac). ,

Not only the members of the house,; 
but also many visitors who came toi 
the galleries early Tuesday evening to' 
hear the debate, remained to get first- > 
hand Information on the result of thel 
division. Nearly a score of ladies who 
had occupied seats In the members of, 
the commons gallery during the whole: 
evening session, remained for the tak-1 
Jng of the vote. I

The house adjourned at 6.36, the 
original motion to go Into committee 
of ways and means carrying by thei 
majority of 26.

H. A. Mackie (Edmonton E.), who( 
had voted for the Fielding amend-I 
ment, rose again when the "nays” 
were called and stated that he had 
previously voted in errof.

BY SAM LOYD Central Co 
Want Cl 

at Die

By 8am Loyd
12 MINUTES TO ANSWER THIS.

No. 204
Here is a good example 'of a word 

square. You see the five words may 
be spelled vertically as well as hori
zontally, in the formation:

CHALK 
HELEN 
A L I V B 
LEVE L 
KNELL

Now let us see who can discover 
five five-letter words, to fit. the fol
lowing definitions, and which may be 
arranged in a square so as to read 
from top to bottom as well as from 
leftdto right.

1

A considers*» 
dental bust need 
by the central 
their regular 
TSie only matte 
the accepting J 
payers' Ansoctd 
a petition for 
schools.

The latter q 
the city council 
ton brought to! 
fact that thei 
happening to ct 
ell last night 
ter and a raw 
to the board 
This resolution 
constables be « 
city schools, af 
tect the child 
passing vehicle!

A deputation 
Ratepayers’ A 
meeting to prl 
the central couj 
welcomed anti 

i to membership]

cheers arose 
The

26.

A recess.
A lazy fellow 
A girl’s name.
Flocks.
To rub out.

ANSWER TO NO. 203.
The diagram shows how the T- 

ehaped piece of court plaster Is di
vided Into four parts of the 
shape and size.

HOW THEY VOTED
Ottawa, June 2.—The division list on the Fielding amendment to the 

budget was as follows j
Yeas—Andrews, Archambault, Bald

win, Boland, Botvin, Bourassa, Boyer,
Brouillard, Bureau, Cahill, Caldwell,
Campbell, Cannon, Cardin, Caegraln,
Chisholm, Clark (Red Deer), Copp, Cror- 
ar, D’Anjou, Dechene, Delude, Demers,
Desaulnlers, Deslaurlere, Devlin, Duff, Du 
Tremblay, Ethler, Euler, Fafard, Field
ing, Fontaine, Fortier, Fournier, Gau
thier, Gauvreau, Gervals, Gladu, Gould,
Halbert, Hunt, Jacobs, Johnston, Kay,
Kennedy (Essex), Kennedy (Glengarry 
nnd Stormont), King, Knox, Lafortunc,
Lanctot, Lapointe, Lavlgneur, Leduc,
Lege*, Lemieux, Lesage, Mackie (Ed
monton), MacNutt, McColg, McCrea, Mc
Donald, McGibbon (Argenteull), McKen
zie, McMaster, Mardi (Bonaventure),
Mardi (BagotK Mlchaul, Mayrand, Mol- 
loy, Pacaud, Papineau, Pardee, Parent,
Pelletier, Power, Prévost, JProulx, Reid 
(Mackenzie), Rinfret, Robb, Roes, Rav- 
ard, Seguln, Stein, Thomson (Qu'Ap
pelle), Tobin, Trahan, Truax, Turgeon,
Vervtlle, Vlen, White (Victoria), Wright.
Total 94.

Nays—Allan, Anderson, Argue, Arm
strong (York), Armstrong (Lambton),
Arthurs, Ballantyne, Ball, Best, Blair.
Blake, Bolton, Bonnell, Sir Robert 
Borden, Bowman, Boyce, Boys, Brian,
Bristol, Burnham, Burrell, Butts, Calder,
Casselman, Chaplin. Charlton, Charters,
Clark (Bruce), Clarke (Wellington),
Clements, Cockshutt, Cooper, Cowan,
Crothers, Crowe, Cruise, Currie, David
son, Davie, Doherty, Douglas (Strath- 
cona), Douglas (Cape Breton), Sir 
Henry Drayton, Elkin, Finlay, Sir George 
Foster, Foster (York), Fraser, Fripp, ' ment side.

Fultoni Glass, Green, Grlesbach, Guth
rie, Halladay, Harold, Harrison, Hartt, 
Hay, Menders, Sir Sam Hughes, Keefer, 
Lalor, Lang, Loggle, Long, Mackie (Ren
frew), Maclean (York), McCurdy, Mc
Gibbon, McGregor, McIntosh, Mclsaac, 
McLeod, McQuarric, Martin, Melghen, 
Merner, Mew burn, Middleebro, Morphy, 
Mowat, Munson, Myers, Nesbitt, Nichol
son (Queens), Nicholson (Algoma), Paul, 
Peck, Porter, Redman, Reid (Grenville), 
Richardson, Rowell, Scott, Sexsmlth, 
Shaw, Bheard, Slfton, Simpson, Smith, 
Spinney, Stacey, Steele, Stevens, Stew
art (Hamilton), Stewart (Lanark), Suth
erland, Thompson (Weybum), Thomp
son (Hastings), Thompson (Yukon), 
Tolmle, Tremaln, Tudhope, Tweedle. 
Whldden, Sir Thomas White, Wlgmorf, 
Wilson (Wentworth), Wilson (Saska
toon). Total, 120.
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FLOT

FOR FThe present
(Copyright, 1919, iby Sam Loyd.) AND EVERY 
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3___________________i I». rCThe Pairs.
The official vote was given out as 120 

to 94, as recorded by the clerk. Mackie 
of Edmonton rose and stated that he 
had voted fh error for the amendment.

The list of pairs as supplied by the 
chief whips, was:

Government.
H. H. McLean 
A. K. Maclean 
H. H. Hocken 
E. J. Manlon 
Hume Cronyn
Dr. J. W. Edwards W. A. Buchanan 
Thomas Wallace 

Messrs. Wallace, Kemp, Ames and 
Hepburn were absent from the govern-

5? m Tongs
•lmmepl> V' *

u♦4/ r si"iF A RATESOpposition.
Hon. Charles Murphy 
Sinclair (P.E.I.) 
Pedlow
J. H. Sinclair 
Denis

(

fi res (/

\ Notice» of B 
Deaths, not 

Additions* wot 
Notices to b! 
Annouoeemej 

la Memorlam ] 
Poetry and 
lines, nddJtiJ 
Per each aj 

_ fraction of 
Cards #f ThJ
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MftJ. A. Maharg

I ,%99i $Say» Resignation of Gen. Hogarth 
Was Read at Cabinet Meeting

Cove last fall. She will be set afloat 
In the course of a few days by the 
Donnelly Co. * > BRENNAN—A 

Nsweham stJ 
J «• 1990, .Moll 

i • I Harry BrJ 
Funeral set] 

Iwrt., at 3 p.J 
1 DUNLOP—At
' TŒd, on We4J 

Mam Dunlop, | 
; **odge DunloJ 

Funeral art 
' Mday, 4th J 

«ant in Park]
McKenzie—a

Wednesday, 
McKenzie, d 
Farkdalc, h u] 
•ornery, in d 

Funeral frJ 
Horace Mu*J 
Friday, June 
t<awn CemctJ 

"OTHWELL—A 
W«»ton HanJ 

years, sort
•id CatharinJ
Ocor^e W. R
Bartment.

Service ThJ 
®*Me‘ funeral 
interment Frl
tery.

■>■0 M Ll N SON—j 
J*te resldenc] 
2*rah Tomlin 
Tomlinson. 

Funeral 
_ <a>t - at 2.30

ANatural Gas for Power
Shown Industrial Congress

Port Arthur^ Ont., June 2.—To a 
representative of the Canadian Press, 
Hpn. Harry Mills, minister of mines 
in the Ontario cabinet, stated he had 
heard the resignation of Gen, Hogarth, 
M.L.A., for Port Arthur, read at & 
cabinet meeting last Saturday, 
Toronto,

He suggested that the matter be re
ferred to the premier or any cabinet 
ministers for confirmation, adding, “It 
will all come out in due time.”

« a».

SSI

Beverage 
That Suits

Medicine Hat, Alta., June 2.—About 
200 delegates to the Canadian Indus
trial Congress arrived here this morn
ing and were tendered a formal civic 
welcome. Part of the morning was 
spent In visiting the various local in
dustries. The visitors showed great 
interest In the demonstration of the 
practical application of haiural gas in 
the operations of the many factories 
visited. Fuel for power at five cents 
per thousand cubic feet appeared to 
imract considerable attention on the 
part of the delegates.

\Ûin

i vA Thet

1 AIRPLANE FOR FIRE RANGING.

OccembnSaut Ste. Marie, Ont., June 2.— 
The airplane purchased by the Span
ish River Pulp and Paper Mills, Ltd., 
for use in survey and fire ranging 
work over their pulpwood limits, was 
christened today by Miss *Dorean 
Wilson, daughter of P. B. Willson, 
vice-president of the company.

DRY
GINGER ALEDIBCU88 FISHERIES TREATIES.

’Nr
PERHAPS you ere In the habit of serving ooffee at your little horns 
X dances.
Next time try O’Keefe’s Dry Gin|er Ale. It’s no trouble to serve 
end requires no preperation. Between dances it is just the beverage 
to add fresh zest to the spirit of the evening.
It has a delightful flavor that is exceptionally pleaslnfl.
Served with sandwiches or oaks O'Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale adds 
dehciousness to refreshments that is flreatly appreciated. O'Keefe 
possesses a brilliancy and tanf that makes it popular wherever it 
introduced.
^ our frooer or dealer has O'Keefe’s, Ask him to send yen e ease 
or two.

Vancouver, B.C„ June 2.—Large 
numbers of delegates to the Interna
tional Fisheries Convention, which be
gins a thrte-day session here tomor
row, arc arriving in the city, 
question of 
treaties and the advisability of estab
lishing a fisheries college, will be dis
cussed.

mThe
International fisheries

@mipe$ <i
FIGHT FOR K.-OF C. MEETING.

^^429Port Arthur. Ont., June 2.—The 
Knights of Columbus of Ontario, In 
convention here, were addressed by 
several prominent persons this morn
ing, W. J. O'Brien of Toronto speak
ing on behalf of Newman Hell and i 
Brother Alfred Of the Christian 
Brothers asking support for the work 
they outlined.

Peterboro is making a big gight for 
the 1921 convention.

m.

FBEO I*.'O’KEEFE’S, Toronto
Phone Main 4202

O’Kii/t't Beverage/ art alee greenrable 
at RtttanranU, Hotel», Cafei, (<r

«mot mi
* MSS
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whether it comes by way'Of Rome or 
any other channel, so long as peace 
and order and good government are 
secured.

Let Labor Heed.
A couple of sharp warnings reach 

Labor militants from Russia and 
Britain- The Bolshevik government 
reports a deposit for this year of 23 
billion roubles for nationalized Indus
tries, more than half of which Is repre
sented by expendtterce -of “political 
measures which were found necessary 
to keep the workmen quiet,” The 
despatch giving these figures says that 
-the quietening methods ''consisted 
chiefly In stationing soldiers and gen
darmes in the more turbulent fac
tories."

From England comes a report of a 
speech by G. H. Roberts, the Labor 
M.P., who was for years food con
troller, In which he discussed the un
happy' position of the trade union 
leaders, whose usefulness Is being 
ruined by the extremists' Influence on 
the rank and file. Mr. Roberta inti
mates that men like himself will go 
under because they are being made 
slaves to those who, wanting a revolu
tion thru a policy of "down tools and 
let everything d6h£ng," stop at noth

ing to hound the more moderate men 
out of leadership.

The Bolshevik deficit looks worse 
than it really is because, as Lloyd 
George said the other day, a British 
sovereign will buy about a ton of Rus
sian paper money. But whatever 'the 
depreciation of the rouble, it is a 
mighty significant thing when half 
the loss of nationalized business is due 
to the cost of "stationing soldiers and 
gendarmes In the more turbulent fac
tories." Since It hag become known 
that under Lenine and Trotzky it has 
been necessary to regiment labor, and 
to keep the factory worker under what 
is really military discipline, there has 
been less lauding of the Soviet form of 
government among T 
than there was some time ago.

An extremity of demand has con
tinued on the part of some sections 
of British labor, with a strange lack of 
insistence on reasonable courses by 
some of the paid leaders. The Labor 
party a few months ago seemed to be 
sweeping everything before It. It now 
has been checked In a series of by- 
elections. Many penetrating observers 
see a greater chance for a recovery of 
the ancient Tory spirit than was be
lieved possible this time last year.

Labor leaders like Ciynes and Hen-

ritish radicals

derson continually urge reliance upon 
the long-available weapon of political 
progress
emulated by the most advanced labor 
leaders In Canada.

Their attitude should be

Labor has never
used the weapons that have been In Its 
hands for. scores of years. In Toronto, 
for example, there are sufficient trade 
unionists to carry-any election In which 
they choose to vote solidly. But when 
their party ran an excellent candidate 
for mayor he polled only about five 
thousand votes, and most of their of
ferings for aldermen were pitifully
supported.

It is so unstateemanlike as to be 
almost Insane to talk, as some Labor 
men do, of scrapping the political 
machinery we now have, when the real 
trouble is that that machinery Is not 
intelligently used. The established
methods of our democracy are very
faulty, but they are not as faulty as 
some of our democrats.

REPORT BRUTAL MURDER , 
OF CHILDREN IN WEST

Edmonton, June 2.—Two children, a 
boy and a girl, aged ten and fifteen 
years, respectively, were, according to 
telephone reports, enticed 
woods near Manola, Alto., some fif
teen miles from Westlock, Tuesday 
afternoon, and brutally murdered. It l.s 
alleged, by a man known as Thomas 
Munn, a homesteader and returned 
soldier. The • victims were Sylvia 
Macdonald and Andrew Macdonald, 
children of Otis Macdonald of Manola.

Into the

Alcohol Thieves Are Warned
Supply Will Be Poisoned

Newport, R.I., June 2.—The mys
terious disappearance of large quan
tities of alcohol intended to be used 
at the torpedo station for mechanical 
purposes, led to the posting of an 
order today announcing that hence
forth the supply will be mixed with 
wood alcohol and will be poisonous.

RESCUE 100 TONS COAL.

Kingston, Ont., June 2.—(Special).__
The Donnelly Wrecking and Salvage 
Company arrived last night with over 
100 tons of chestnut coal, which was 
taken from the schooner Bertha 
Caulklns, which sank at McDonald’s
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Mr. Crerar’s Come-Back.
Some of the farmer members in 

the house of commons are quite ex- 
1 ,-M-t in showing how dogMIean 
• dog. They attack Mr. Crerar as 
i he were an enemy of h’is own 

I. -jple. and the most ferocious ex- 
i incut of the gospel of greed whose 
t. ladow qan fall uipon a set of thrifty 
^ .iliticians.

The United Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company of which Mr. Crerar is 
president, has a subsidiary Wljeat 
K^nort Oomipany in New York, with 
a capital of $100.000. It and Mr. 
Crerar have been attacked by farm
er M.P.’s, who are becoming lone
some in their ridings, as profiteers, 
because in one year they made a pro
fit of $500,000.

Mr. Crerar makes a perfectly good 
; .iswer to this, charge. He says that 
r.ie big earnings were in.1915 when 
conditions were absolutely exception
al. partly because the company en
joyed remarkable credit, which they 
only obtained by showing that they 
cuuld conduct big business, and se
condly because they handled eighty-six 
million bushels of grain to make the 
$500 000 profit, which was only, one- 
half of one per cent, on the turnover 
—the same sort of commission that 
other grain handling firms have 
been getting for many decades.

The whole of this money was dis
tributed among thousands of farmer 
shareholders who were simply elSmin- 
at-ing the middleman, and keeping in 
tnelr own hands the economic and 
tM it leal power which the solitary 
middleman pilling up a. fortune hffs 
been able to wield too long with ba:ie- 

» ful effects upon public life.
Mr. Crerar comes back with a 

double Qountcr upon the charge of 
profilecVing:

“I do not -like at any time to 
parade my patriotism or the pa 
triotlsm of my -friends,” he said, 
“but I think It. may be interest
ing to my honorable friends to 
know that when the trouble In 
connection with food supplies 
rame u-pon us, when t".)e allies 
had organized centrally In 
Europe and created their organ
ization In the United States to 
handle grain, the Grain Growers’

- Export Company, tihe (profiteers 
that my honorable friend descrlb.

’ ed, turned their whole organiza
tion over to the W-heat Export 
Company representing the British 
Government in New York 
nothing, and 
months we served that organ-iza- 

• lion. We purchased and forward
ed on ocean vessels for them over 
137.000,000 bushels of oats, 

k we got not one

for
for twenty-two

and 
cent out of

It.”

Irish Peace Via Rome?
It seems that. London is looking 

more anxlousljf for peace in Ireland via 
Rome than some of the friends of Ire
land In Canada^ like to think, in Rome 
Itself. ex-Premier Balfour lias discuss
ed the situation with representatives 
of the Holy See. Something is being 
made of the. fact that in Rome just 
now there are not only many mem
bers of the Irish hierarchy, but Sinn 
Fein leaders as well. Tho not much 
hope Is entertained of papal interven- 

.tion, a practical question is developing 
—should peace in Ireland be accepted 
liom whatever source It can he obtain
ed?

Everything that Sinn Fein stands 
ton, is in revolt against Irish political 
connection with England. Murder and 
outrages arc being committed. It ap
pears to be Impossible to bring the 
perpetrators to civil Justice. Appar
ently In everything, except the mar
shaling of opposing armies, there is a 
state of civil war.

From this distance, it seems that the 
best friends of Irish freedom are those 
who desire to retain the British con
nection with the largest possible meas
ure of dominion autonomy. Some of 
these even would not dread the declar
ation of Irish independence, provided 
that the sort of in 11 ucncc that ema
nates from Berlin can be prevented 
irorn Interfering with the order and 
good government of the empire. After 
all, they sa^, Ireland was independent 
under Grattan’s parliament. Independ
ence, they say, Is perfectly consistent 
with the development of the closest 
alliance between Ireland and Great 
Britain. Cnco remove the causes of 
Irish irritation, or what are believed 
to be the causes of Irritation, from 
the relations of the two countries, and 
i heir Interests will be so obviously 
identical that "whatever happy rela
tions obtain as between Britain and 
Canada and Britain and Australia will 
be bound to flourish ns between Great 
Britain and Ireland.

Captain Sliawe Tayloryi very shrewd 
and l'ar-seelng leader In the Irish devo
lution movement, used to say that the 
trouble in Ireland came from the con- 
turies-long attempt to make bad Eng- 
'vahmen out of good Irishmen. Any- 
imng that, can give tho relations be
tween the two countries a chance to 
income as good willing ns they are be
tween other parts of the British em- 
v.re, ja tig ba thankfully, received,

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

A memlng newspaper published every day 
the year bv The World Newspaper 

of Toronto. Limited 
h J. MACLEAN. Managing

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Main 5308—Private

i. oinpary
Director,

Calls:Telephone
ex hange connecting all departments, 

Branch Office—31 South John St„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Du ly World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. $1 35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
t. months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
f I m) per year, 40c per month, by mail 

Canada (except Toronto), United 
kingdom. United States and Mexico.

f nday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per
• ear. by mall.

7 Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 3.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
WEST SIDE OF ÔATHURST “ST. 

NORTH OF ST. CLAIR AVE.
CEDAR VALE.

Two miles from the corner of Bloor and Yonge Street», and thirty 
minute» by street car to King and Yonge Streets. Adjoins the beautiful 
residential section surrounding Grace Church, on Russell Hill Rosd—a 
,wcJ1u"dred y»rds beyond the reeldence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, corner 

of St. Clair Avenqe and Bethuret Street.
300 acres of restricted property, with township taxes; large lota 

and perk area»j locality I* strictly first-class and very attractive on 
account of the beauty of the Ravine and the new bridge, massive gates 
and other substantiel Improvements.

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to persons who BUILD; first 
mortgage will be arranged, also second mortgage for part of purchase
money.

HOUSES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED for owners under supervision 
of Company’s Superintendent at MINIMUM COST.

CONVENIENCES—Hydrants and city water, electric light, good 
roads find sewage disposals: five minutes' walk to city cere.

APPLY British it Colonial Land A Securities Company, Bank ef 
Hamilton Buildlno, Telephone Main 1959; or H. B. Taber, Superin
tendent, Hlllcrest 5887.
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Amusement*. Amusements.0SG00DE HALL NEWSYORK RATEPAYERS 

TALK MANY TOPICS
Established 1864.

County and SuburbsJOHN CATTOCO. limitedTHRU 1

ANNOUNCEMENTS.jlf.21-23 Yongo St„ Comer Shu ter St.

WEST TORONTO NORWAY
be closed.

Friday, 4th lnrl, judges’ chambers 
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Second divisional court—Peremptory 
list for Friday, 4th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 
Boone v. Martin, Tomo v. King, Cy
clone Wire Fence Co. v. Canada Wire 
Company.

Sweater Celts, Silk Waists, Hosiery, 
Gloves ind Handkerchiefs

to*.Hall willSecretary Resigns — Tele
phones Much Needed—Gin- 

tract for Water.

d that Berenice had 

a coming?" she
on

asked.!
aces aet instead, of two!
renlce shrieked, throw ' I 
ully on Alice, 
fours?'' Alice 
figure up to her

VICTORY BONDS ELD 
BY FEW VETERANS

Unveil Memorial Window
To Late Danforth Methodist

L-
feature an attractive

WEEK-END DISPLAY.

|n Sweater Coats
WeXàhow as. fine choice of newest 

Wain
A memorial window t,o the memory 

of the late Percy Waters, florist, 
Danforth road, was recently unveil
ed In St. John's Parish Church, Nor
way. Tho window is of stained glass, 
with a figure of St. Barnabas, and le 
erected on the north side of the nave.

Rev. W. L,. Baynee-Reed, red tor, 
performed the ceremony, and members 
of Riverd&le Lodge A. F. and A. M., 
Todmorden Lodge Sons of England, 
and a large number of relatives and 
friends were present.

% colors or with con- 
tmmings, the new Tuxedo 
ig much in evidence, oto- 

ali the season's most

etylw in
traeung/ 
styles hein 
tamable In 
fashionable colors.
We also show a big range of Wool 
Pullovers In all the principal colors.

Reorganization; sewers and water 
for the eastern section; district nurses 
and telephone inetallatlon In the town- 
ehip were some of the live queetiona 
discussed at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of York Township Ratepayers’ 
Associations, held In Oddfellows' Hall, 
Bathurst street, last night. William 
Jarvis, president, occupied the chair.

Secretary Resigns.
D. McCarthy, In tendering hie resig

nation as secretary, pointed out that 
it was Imperative he should have at 
least three months’ rest from associa
tion work, or assistance for that per
iod. He felt that reorganization was 
desirable In the best Interests of the 
association.

W. Caswell, Oakwood, regretted 
Mr. McCarthy’s decision to resign, 
and urged him to reconsider his de
termination.

caught
and

tr
I Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Manufacturers’ National Bank v. 

Berman—J. M. Bullen for defendant on 
motion to set aside service of writ. 
C. McKay for plaintiff. Judgment: 
Service of a writ Instead of a notice 
of the writ on a foreigner not In Brit
ish dominions is a nullity not an ir
regularity, and this applies to substi
tuted serv.ee within the Jurisdiction on 
a foreigner without the Jurisdiction. 
Order made as asked with costs.

Ro Freres Passavant— A. W. Lang
muir for Currie, Ltd., obtained order 
for payment Into court of $12,878.82, 
less costs of application. On payment 
in Currie, Ltd., to be relieved from 
further liability. Money not to be 
paid out without notice to sequestra
tor and all other parties Interested.

Smith v. Victoria Electrical Supply 
Co.—J. A. Sweet tor plaintiff moved 
for summary Judgment and for parti
culars. Q. S. Hodgson for defendant. 
Order made for judgmgpt; execution 
stayed pending disposition of counter
claim. Motion tor particulars dismiss
ed. Costs in cause- to defendant.

McConnell 
(Macdonell & Boland) for plaintiff 
moved for examination of offices of 
defendant company. J. Jennings for 
defendant. Order made, 
served to t&xinj officer.

Lanfer v. Friedman— R. M. W. 
Chltty for defendant moved for order 
for physical examination of plaintiff 
by physician. 8. H. Bradford, K.C., 
for-plaintiff. Order made; costs In

Says Stalfdrd to West Toronto 
G.W.V.A.—Not Enough 

Pension.

/’ corrected Berenice,
after the unromantld

►"-I.

I "PASSION’S I 
■PLAYGROUND”

Starring the American Bsauty

■ KATHERINE MACDONALD
F EXTRA ADDED 

ATTRACTION

■ AN EVENTFUL HOUR
É LOCAL SCENES—LOCAL PEOPLE |

Silk Waists! Why. so it l,. , f
Alice laughed *ud- ' < 

g to her mother, wh0 
1 from the kitchen. she 

birthday kiss." • * » 
wed Berenice, who wa. skirt. The little gfi 
-r to a chair, and over ' ’
ho saw her Present—» 5 
the prettiest blue or-

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Silk 
Waists are shown in a most select 
variety of dainty styles, some being 
prettily embroidered, while others 
show pin tucks and lace trimmings. 
Also White Voile Waists in choice 
range of new styles.

At the recent meeting of the Gen
eral Mercer G.W.VA., West Toronto, 
Comrade 8. Stalford, local representa
tive to the Dominion command, stat
ed that not 60 per cent, of the re
turned men carried Victory bonds. ,*4f 
they did have them they had to get 
rid of them eome way or other," he 
added. Manitoba had lifted the pro
perty tax off her -soldiers, he said, 
but those from Ontario had paid their 
property tax when away and had had 
their rent Increased, too. "What is 
26 per cent. -Increase In pensions," he 
asked, "when the cost of living has 
increased 25 per cent. In the last six 
months?"

MORE-THE-MERR6ER SOCIAL.

TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL.

Silk Hosiery The solemn unveiling of the mem
orial tablet erected to the mvmory of 
the six members of the Sunday school 
who enlisted for overseas and were 
killed In action will take plac% on 
Sunday next in St. John’s Parish 
Church Sunday school, Norway.
1 This tablet Is made of oak with 
names engraved on a silver shield. 
Rev. W. L. Baynes-Recd, D.8.O., rec
tor, will perform the ceremony.

The large number of 400 men from 
the parish enlisted) during the war, of 
whom 60 were killed in action.

Extra «-special values ehown this 
week in Ladles’ Silk Hose In colors 
black, -white, navy, taupe, nlggar 
brown, etc.. $2.50 and $3.00 per pair.ne the pattern and ai. 

sew York.” Mrs. Fair- 
ipily, "and 1 made ,it 
Berenice and I kept it 
he very , newest style." 
Alice had to put It on 
combing her, hair and 

nose and then putting 
h-heeled pumps Instead 
-s she wore during the 
;ed very charming,
1 In nice

Silk Gloves «
Kayser 4-Star Brand Ladles’ Silk 
Gloves displayed in all the leading 
colors.

Linen Handkerchiefs
Special values in Ladles’ All-Linen 
Handkerchiefs, in H.S. and Embroid
ered sneer or cambric weights. Also 
dainty designs in All Linen Initialed. 
6peclaJ values in Men’s Linen Hand
kerchiefs from $6.00 up.

Association's Great Future.
President W. Jarvis claimed that 

the amalgamated association had a 
great future before it, but a shake- 
up was necessary and a get-together 
meeting of the entire executive com
mittee should be called at an early 
date to bring the west and east Into 
line. Mr. McCarthy should still hold 
office for the benefit of the associa
tion and assistance would be given 
him in his secretarial work. It was 
decided to call a special meeting of 
the executive committee at an early 
date, when the question of reorgan
ization would be discussed.

The Red Cross. —
The question of Red Cross nurses for 

the township was next discussed. 
Moore stated that '.he good work 
suiting from their efforts in the eastern 
district should be more largely known and 
that nurses should be appointed in all 
school sections, She cost to be borne by 
the provincial government.

In the opinion of the chairman the 
township should be provided wth dental 
Inspection in the schools similar to the 
city.

clothes; 
with its , trimming of 
ide from the material 
her height and slender. 
Mor set off her eyes. ■ 'M 

®-n<3 I’m 27. and » * 
Lid now ", She sighed as 
m at the frock.

the remark hurt her 
resolutely was as merry 

! rest of the evening, 
as only Mrs. Myer and 

and Alice found 
pid but she would not ■ 
iretended to be having"

The More-the-Merrier Girls’ Club, 
one of the many glrls'l cubs In con
nection with the West Toronto 
Y.W.C.A., held a social evening last 
night to do honor to Miss Barbara 
Foster, their teacher, and Miss Ma
mie McCamus, pianist. The girls 
were successful contestants In sing
ing at the recent exercises in con
nection vyith the Central Y.W.C.A.

GAVE MRS. GORHAM GOOD 
SEND-OFF.

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
Edwsrd H. Robins OffersREV. CHARTERS BUSY.

- ____ _
Rev. H. O'. Charters, recently or

dained at St. Altan's Cathedral, haSl 
taken over hie duties as assistant at 
St. John’s Church, Norway. Rev. Mr. 
Charters, who is the son of Samuel 
Charters, M.P. for Peel, Is a graduate 
of Trinity College, and was overseas I 
with the 4th Batt. C. M. R.

F-

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited THE ROBINS PLAYERSBarnes— Bowyer,v.

In the Brsnd New Sensational Drama
“BLIND MAN’S BUFF”TORONTO. *Costa re- By Harry Durrant.

Ladles’ and LJ ATQ 
Gentlemen’s rlH I w NEXT

WEEK TOM WISE "GAPPY
RICKS"At 11,30, 1,80, 3.30, 6.30, 7.30, 6.30» 

.Tames A. Herne's 
Immortal Drama

of sll kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work exoellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 5166.

eaRlscourt

FIREMEN SHARE -
BED WITH HORSES]

or.
VV. The lodges patronizing St. James’ 

Hall, West Dundas street, formall-ly 
expressed good wishes last night to 
Mrs. S. R. Gorham, wife of the care
taker, who is leaving for England 
with- her son for a visit soon.

re cause.
Jarvis v. Clarkr.on—H. Cassels, K.C., 

for defendant moved to dismiss action 
for want of prosecution. C. H. Kemp 
for plaintiff. Ordered that plaintiff 
deliver statement of claim forthwith. 
Costs to defendant in any event.

Conlan v Conlan: Ross (Rose and 
Holmested) for defendant obtained 
order dismissing and vacating 
pendens on consent without costs.

Ml-llward v Millward: H. E. Man
ning for plaintiff obtained order for 
examination of a witness de bene 
esse.

Knowles v Canada Brokerage Co.: 
Drew (Ryckman & Co. for defendant 
obtained order dismissing action on 
consent without costs.

Weekly Court.

566 Yonge St.

“SHORE ACRES’w—June Again, POLICE ON GUARD 
NEAR ALL SCHOOLS

1#A*

D’S DAILY 
IN TEST

All Week—Popular Prices. 
VIOLA DANA

—In—
“DANGEROUS TO MEN"

Residents are asking when the new 
fire (hall, promised some time ago for 
Barlecourt, is to be erected. The -land 
is all ready at the corner of Ascot. 
The present dilapidated fire station is 
about "all In," the firemen having to 
sleep on the same floor where -the 
horses are kept, which at this time 
of the year is not only unpleasant but 
unsanitary. In addition to thU, the 
firemen have discovered that rata are 
increasing around the premises, the 
rodents making 'their midnight -trips 
while the men are asleep. The odor 
from the stables Is very noticeable as 
soon as one enters the station. Aid. 
Blrdsall has worked -hard to secure’ 
this new flro -hall, assisted toy Aid. 
Sykes and MacGregor, tout so far 'no 
definite news is to hand when the new 
building la to toe erected.

MEASLES IN EARLSCOURT-
An outbreak of measles «, reported 

in the Earlscourt district, and doctors 
are toeing kept busy looking after pa
tienta, which Is mostly among -the 
children. The outbreak Is more or 
less restricted tç the North Earlscourt 
section, where there are many -large 
families residing.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND 
SOCIAL.

ONLY 3 DAYS MORETelephones Wanted.
W. Caswell asked If the Bell Telephone 

Company was a public utility or a private 
corporation ae it wee Impossible to get 
accommodation In the township.

W. Moore said hie application for tele
phone service in Woodbine Heights sec
tion was refused after nearly a year’s de
lay and stated that there are 1500 ap
plications for telephones waiting for con
nection* in the Beaches district, 
association will write the provincial gov
ernment regarding the matter.

Water or Epidemic.
"To save an epidemic the York town

ship council should make a contract for 
water with the township of Scarboro," 
declared Mr. Moore.

The following delegates were accredit
ed from Rllverthorn District Ratepayers’ 
Association: Messrs. Hallin, Clarke,
Crawford and Donnelly.

lie VAUDEVILLE SUPREME.
"THE CORINTHIAN#”—JOE WHITEHEAD 
—Three Beauti 
ft O’Hourk

The Rose of Kent, Daughters of 
England, held a social evening last 
night in St. James’ Hall, and enter
tained several friends from Maple- 
hurst lodge. Two candidates were 
Initiated early In the evening. Pres. 
Mrs. J. W. Locock was In the chair.

Isa .in loyd , TO, SEE

The End t°:. Road
Central Council of Ratepayers 

Want Children Protected 
at Dismissal Times.

Flttler A Dey—Halilgao 
Beth Stonr.

Winter Garden Show Same ae latew’s.

hi
Sam Loyd
TXKANSWER THIS.
No. 204

:>od example 'of a word 
iee the five words may 
tically as well as hori- 
; formation:
H A L K 
ELEN 
LI V B 
E V E L*
NELL

see who can discover 
words, to fit the fol- 

ms, and which may be 
square so as to read 

ottom as well as from

; ALLHIPPODROMEA Picture That Every Pereon of 
Mature Yesrs Should See.

Shewn Under Auspices Cansdlan 
National Council for Combating 

Venereal Dlaeaaea.

The WEEKROYAL BLACK KNIGHTS.

The Royal Black Knights of Ire
land.>No. 679, met last night in St. 
James’
good attendance.

A considerable budget of small Inci
dental business was discussed last night 
by the central council of ratepayers at 
their regular meeting in the city hall. 
The only matters of any importance were 
the accepting .of the Ward Two Rate
payers’ Association into the council, and 
a petition for police protection near 
schools.

The latter queatlon had Its birth In 
the city council when Aid. (Mrs.) Hamil
ton brought to the council's notice, the 
fact that there were many accidents 
happening to children. The central coun
cil last night again took up the mat
ter and a resolution will be forwarded 
to the board of police commissioners. 
This resolution ask* that special police 
constables be detailed for duty near all 
city schools, at dismissal times, to pro
tect the children from accidents from 
passing vehicles.

A deputation.o-f three from Ward Two 
Ratepayers’ Association attended the 
meeting to press their affiliation with 
the central council. The deputation were 
welcomed aiMyvere formally, accepted in- 

1, to membership.

"RESPECTABLE 
BY PROXY"

Re S. Sharpe estate: W. F. Grieg 
for executors moved for order con
struing will; I. F. HeLlmuth, K.C., for 
Mrs. Sharpe; H. H Davis for Mar
garet Hooking and Margaret Hood. 
Order declaring widow entitled to an
nuity of $1,500, In addition to pension. 
Costs out of estate.

Boyle v Boyle: T. R. Ferguson, 
K.C., for plaintiff moved for judg
ment In trover; J. H. Spence for de
fendant. Judgment in detinue or 
trover for plaintiff for goods received 
and costs. Plaintiff abandons claim 
to three rugs claimed and cut glass 
vase still held by defendant, and for 
money paid Into court.

Canadian Flexible Skate Co. v Mon
arch Brass Manufacturing: C. W< 
Plaxton for plaintiff moved tor de
livery of dies, e|c.; W. K. Fraser for 
defendant not called on. Motion dis
missed with costs.

Re Jackson estate: T. D. Leonard 
moved to confirm sale at $2900; F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for unascertained! 
class. Order made appointing F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., to represent unas
certained class, and for acceptance of 
offer. One-half purchase money to 
toe paid into court subject to trusts 
of will.

Re Purchase: W. A. Skeans moved 
for acceptance of offer 
estate of $3,000; F. W. H 
Infants. Order made. Mi 
expended In reducing encumbrances 
on other property of estate.

Re George Marsh man: A. M. Judd 
moved tor order accepting offer of 
110,000 tor settled estate; F. W. Har
court, K.C.. tor Infants. Order made. 
Money to be paid into court. Leave 
reserved to apply to purchase * an
other farm to be settled under same 
«trusts.

MASSEY HALL ^ok8ei5D,"yHall, West Toronto, with a
A Path® Special, featuring Sylvia Breams* 
and Robert Gordon. Shown a* 1.10, 4.IS, 
7.46. Gates and Unlay. Miller end Bradford, 
Dalton and Craig, Belle Montroee, the 
Trio, Primo Melford, Pethe Pollard Corned}, 
Sunshine Comedy.

BANK BUILDING COMPLETED.
Eler

The Bank of Montreal building, at 
the northeast corner of St. Clair and 
Keele, is nearly completed. Suburban
ites will remember a small refresh
ment booth there but a short time 
ago.

Harper, customs breaer. 39 West WS|. 
Ilngton street, corner Bi/. Adelaide 4682.

ALLSHE-A’S
THE

CONFESSION

cess.
by fellow, 
rl’s name. WEEKTHE WEATHER The Wonder Photodremas. YAV.C.A. START BASEBALL. •tab out.
ER TO NO. 203. 

p shows how the T- 
of eourtptoster Is dl- 

kr parts of the sfUfle

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 
3.—(8 p.m.i—The pressure is relatively 
low over the greater portion of Ontario 
and Quebec and highest in the north
western states. Showers and- thunder 
storms have occurred -locally from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces and a few 
Light scattered showers are reported from 
Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40-78; Prince Rupert, 42-62; Vic
toria, 44-76; Vancouver, 46-72; Regina, 
39-56; Saskatoon, 34-59; Calgary, 
Edmontod, 36-62: Medicine Hat, 34-63; 
Moose Jaw, 39-56; Prince Albert, 32-66; 
Port Arthur, 42-60; Parry Sound, 62-72; 
Toronto, 59-82; Kingston, 66-70; Ottawa, 
68-82; Montreal, 68-84; Quebec, 48-58; 
St. John, 541-66; Halifax, 46-62.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod. 

erate to fresh westerly to northwesterly 
winds; generally fair and somewhat 
ceeler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate to freah southwesterly to north
westerly winds; a few scattered show
ers, but generally fair and a little coojer.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, shifting to aouth and west 
with showers.

Martime Provinces — Moderate to 
freah southeasterly to southwesterly 
winds with showers.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly to northwesterly winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

All West—Fine and warmer

The Y.WIC.A. girls of Weet'TSbMto 
made a start on their season’s base
ball series on Tuesday -night.' Nine 
teams ' from industrial firms are 
scheduled. The Canadian Kodak girls 
defeated those of the Canada Cycle 
and Motor Co., 17-15, and the girls 
from the Canadian General Electric 
Co. scored 82-13 over the Sunbeam 
Lamp Co.

TODMORDEN

TODMORDENWEDDING 
IN DANFORTH METHODIST

With An AllfStar Cast, Headed by
HENRY B. WALTHALL

Aeolian Male Quartette

FLOWE RS V
The wedding of Mary Wallace and 

Charles Green. Todmorden, took place 
In Danforth Methodist Church recent
ly. Rev. John J. Coulter officiated.

A reception was afterwards held at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 687 
Broadview avenue. Mr. and Mrs. 
Green will reside on Torrens avenue, 
Todmorden.

Passenger Traffic. r*Passenger Traffic.-64);
PAVING KEELE STREET.FOR FUNERALS

1919, toy) Barn Loyd.) on KeelePaving Is being started 
street, West Toronto, and notices are 
pieced on Western avenue.

1L=iWA
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION TORONTO4w ORANGE CONCERT.for settled 

aroourt for 
oney to be

X

)fflSEA concert for the benefit of the WESTONOrange orphanage at Picton. Ont., 
was held In Colvin Hall, West Toronto, 
last night, under the «uisplces of Mc
Cormack L.O.B.A., No. 191.

Oey Train“Canada’» Greatest 
Floral Shop."

Yonge Street st Elm, Toronto. 
Slmmophonee Mein 3159 end 1704.

&

o.p. TORONTOGRENFELL SEWING TEA.
The Grenfell Mlelson of Weston 

held a sewing tea yesterday after- 
nopn. at the home of Mrs. (Rev.) R. A. 
81ms, Albion road. A supply of work 
Is being collected' tor the Labrador 
shipment.

\

6y/{
i Mil

(Veto. It*.)
1.30 a.m.

0e4ly •». lue. 
• Mil r.rlef Cm

Be .a A. A
X

LE ASIDE
I

r v
TO THE National Capital

OTTAWA©
MANY GOING TO LEASIDE

i Bight Train\ During the past few_days a brisk 
Jitney service Is In operation between 
Farnham avenue and(Leaelde, In ad
dition to the regular motor bus ser
vice which runs according to re
gular schedule and carries passengers 
to within a short walking distance of 
the Thqrncllffe race track.

Passenger Traffic. Dep. TORONTOSecond Divisional Court.
McLaren v Hay: G. T. Walsh for 

plaintiff appealed from county court 
of York, March 23rd. 1920; G. Grant 
for defendant. Action to recover $750 
for services and disbiÀements In 
connection with the icquisltion of 
water power on the Mattagaml river. 
At trial action was dismissed. Ap
peal allowed with costs and Judgment 
entered for plaintiff for $750 and 
costs.

Llchenoff v Bradley: J. M. Fergu
son for plaintiff appealed from dis
trict court of Timlskamlng, Septem
ber 13th, 1919; A. G. Slaght tor de
fendant. Appeal allowed with casts. 
Judgment for plaintiff for amount to 
be agreed upon with costs. Reference 
If parties do not agree on amount.

Milliken v Macdougall: W. H. 
Kirkpatrick for plaintiff, appealed 
from county court of York, January 
6th, 1920; W. A. McMaster for de
fendant. Action to recover $5,000» 
damages for alleged assault and bat
tery. At trial action was dismissed. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Pulvers v Stern: Settled and struck 
from list.

Simpson v Buchanan: C. W. Plax
ton for plaintiffs appealed fFom 
county ' court of York, March 81. 
1920; G. Grant for defendant; J. 
Jennings for third party. Action to 
recover $255.36 for goods obtained by 
defendant from plaintiff on credit and 
for which she claimed indemnity from 
third party, her husband. At trial 
judgment was awarded plaintiff as 
asked, and action against third party 
was dismissed. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

11 (UiMm It».)
10.5$ p.m. DAILY

SMutfurtf At***i<*f m4 
Clut.CM'M'tiMri Curs

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m. .
4 p.m. .
8 p.m. .

Mean of day, 7fi: difference from aver
age, 12 above; highest. 82; lowest, 59.

Ther. Rar
29.49

Wind.
3 S.W.

13 S.W.
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CHANGE ASSOCIATION NAME.7."> 29.46 6 W. TORONTO llcvilicZ DEATHS,

BRENNAN—At the reslde.nce, No. 5 
Newgham street, on Wednesday, June 
1. 1920, Moitié Liberty,- beloved wife 
ef Harry Brennan, aged 38 years.

Funeral service on Saturday, the 6th 
Inst., at 3 p.m.

DUNLOP—At his residence, 438 Indian 
► road, on Wednesday, June 2, 1920, Wil

liam Dunlop, beloved husband of Eliza 
Hodge Dunlop, in his 81st year.

Funeral service, at above address, 
i Friday. 4th Inst., at 2.30 

ment in Park Lawn Cemetery.
McKENZIE—At 148 Dunn 

Wednesday, June 2nd,
— McKenzie, of 160 Jameson

Maple Leaf Ratepayers’ Association 
notified the amalgamated council that 
they have changed their name to the 
Elveston Park Ratepayers’ Association 
owing to the renaming of the district to 
the later name.

HHoS°kour$$ ,Y
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Stesmer.
Caron la...

At From
Liverpool .... New York

Innertor............. Halifax ...............   Shields
Grampian..........Southampton ...Montreal
San Giorgio...... Gibraltar .... New York
Re d’ltalla..........Naples ........... New York
Pres. Wilson. i ..Naples .......... New York
Stavengertiord..Bergen ............ New York
Canada...............Marseilles .... New York
Adm. Hamllton.Gibraltar............ 'Montreal

EATONS PLAY BALL.
The Adanacs and Capitals of the T, 

Eaton Company Baseball League had 
their first clash at Wlllowvale Park last 
night. The Capitals had ttoeir own way 
until the fifth inning, when Simpson and 
Fisher hit two homers for the Adanacs, 
which tied the score, and in the last in
ning Adanacs got the winning run, the 
score being 7 to 6. There was excellent 
umpiring by Henry Dew.

p.m. lnter-
STREET CAR DELAYS

avenue, on
Dr. Thomas Wednesday, June 2, 1920.

Queen and Carlton, west
bound, cars, delayed 6 minutes 
at 11.07 a.m. at Gerrard Don 
bridge by cement mixer stuck 
on track.

Winchester, northbo und 
cars, delayed 45 minutes at 
11.38 a.m. at Carlton and 
Parliament by wagon broken 
down on track.

Queen cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11.07 a.m. at Queen 
and Broadview, by cement 
mixer on track.

Winchester cars delayed 45 
minutes at 11.38 a.m., at Carl
ton and Parliament, by Neil- 
son’s ice cream wagon broken 
down.

Dupont cars delayed 18 min
utes at 2.24 p.m. at Davenport 
and Dupont, by load of coal 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 8 minutes 
at 4.45 p.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

avenue,
Parkdalc, husband of Jessie B. Mont
gomery, in his 64th year.

Funeral from- the residence of Mre.

THE BAND IN THE PARK.
Roden Branch, G.W.V.A., brass band, 

under the leadership of Bandmaster W. 
Goldsmith, will play selections of popu
lar and operatic music in Riverdale Park 
on Friday evening.

All next week the band will play each 
evening in the various east end parks.

Horace Mussen, 148 Dunn avenue, on 
Friday, June 4. at 2.30 p.m., to Park 
I^awn Cemetery.

ROTHWELL—On Wednesday, June 2, at 
Weston Sanatorium, John Neil, aged 
86 years, son of the late George W. 
end Catharine Rothwell and brother of 
George XV. Rothwell, Toronto Fire De
partment.

Chatham G.W.V.A. Members
Reorganize Association

Chatham. Ont., June 2—(Special) — 
Members of the local branch of the 
G.W.V.A. following a full and free 
discussion of the affairs of the club 
at a meeting last night. pledged 
themselves to use every effort to re
vive interest in the institution. The 
existing officers offered to resign and 
a new salte chosen as follows: Pre
sident Charles Wilcox, first vice-pre
sident, W. Murdock; second vice-pre
sident. W. Roberts: executive, If. 
Dennis, F. P. Adams, D. Martin, F. 
Cruse, J. Webber and Joe Lup- 
ton.

Service Thursday, 7.30 p.m., at Harry 
P Ellis' funeral chapel, College street. 

Interment Friday at Ixtmevllle Ceme
tery.

TOMLINSON—On June l, 1920, at her 
late residence, 300 Berkeley 
Sarah Tomlinson, widow of Thomas 
Tomlinson.

Funeral (private) on Friday, 4th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

MEMBERS OF I.O.D.E.
GLAD CLASH IS OVER

Members of the I. O. D. E. who 
Journeyed from all parts of Canada to 
Calgary to attend the recent annual 
meeting of the order are now either back 
at their homes or on their way there.
The general feeling Is one of relief that 
the troubled annual meeting Is well over 
and both sides seem to be Impressed 
with the fact that the year ahead with

kF « ~ mire s-s
bia, has wired friends in Toronto as 'ol- ■ ■ ^^^■■■'gurgloal oper-
lowe: "Mrs. Bruce has won all heart* by ■ ■ ation required,
her wonderful courage and dignity under Dr chMe’s Ointment will relieve you atones 
most trying circumstances. We are and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; sll 
proud of her record In the past and de* dealer*, or Edmanson, Bate* * Co . Limited 
perateVy *orry to lo*e both herself arid I Toronto. Sample Box Tree if yon mention this- 
Mrs. Gpoderham." j.papei and enclose 2-: stamp to pay postage

street,

- #

y/jluMj- ‘«SmIS.
-fofl new, Soreness, Granule-
%UREitSMfSS,SSffl!
"8 Drops" Afurthe Movies, Mdwrtfi* or Golf 
will win your confidence. ~Aak YourDruggist 
for Murine when your Eves Need Care. 
Murine Bye Remedy Go.. «Heure

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Af W 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

Ne connection with any ether firm using ;
the MatthS"'* r**ni-
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SCARBORO 
Beach Park

DANCING IN PAVILION
on *

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 

BROWN'S ORCHESTRAh
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wl THE IDEAL TRAIN Indsor Si

Moor Street

MONTREALForI»
■ft CarKon

LEAVES
TORONTO YONGE ST. STATION

9.30 P.M
WINDSOR ST. STATION

7.00 A.M

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY 
• EASTERN STANDARDn\\ ■

A

W\\ '

ARRIVES
MONTREAL

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
• EASTERN STANDARD

Kirt$ Street STANDARD SLEEPER FOR OTTAWA

NOTE—Ae Daylight Saving Time has been adopted by both 
Toronto and Montreal, thle train provldee a very appropriate 
hour of departure from Toronto and arrival at Montreal.

RATES FOR NOTICES
N'etlce» ef Births, Marriages and 

Death* not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to bo Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice* ..................................
Poetry and Quotation* up to 4
lines, additional ....................... .................
Per each additional 4 line* or 
fraction of 4 lines ..

Card* ef Thank* (Bereavement).. 1.0»

11.09

.6#

t

OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE I SATURDAY 

Evge., 25c to S1.90. Mato., 25c to $1,00

MR. PERCY

GRAND

HUTCHISON
THE LUCK OF THE NAVY

SEATS NOW FOR SECOND WEEK 
MR. HUTCHISON 

—In--

3 GREAT PLAYS 3
Mbn., Tue». Evgo. and Wed. Mat. 

GENERAL POST 
Wed. and Thure. Evenlnge. 

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS 
Frl., Sat. Evge. and Sat. Mat. 

"THE LUCK OF THE NAVY”

»

NOW
PLAYING

*4

-e
BERT LYTELL In 

"Alla* Jimmy Valentine"
SPECIAL MUSIC.

“Barcarolle,” Tele* of Hoffman- 
Arranged by John Arthur.

Lillian Wlleon—Lenore Ivey.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Ticket* issued to all pert* ef the 

world.
Choice of lines end routes.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
Main 210024 Toronto St.
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I i INBDINEEN’S WEEK OF BARGAINS
SALE STARTS TODAY
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; iAn Ideal summer’s day, a large and 
well-kept lawn, thronged by «cores of 
girl graduates, charmingly attired in 
their white graduation gowns, with 
here and there the more sedate black 
gown of some of the former gradu
ate», and about two hundred Inter
ested and notable guests, were the 
chief factors that went towards mak
ing a grand success of the reception 
that was tendered yesterday after
noon to the young women who are 
graduating from the university on 
Friday at the annual reception ten
dered to the graduating class by the 
united alumnae of Toronto University 
at Argyle House.

The entertainment for the afternoon 
was capably handled by the execu
tive, who provided an excellent ex
ample of classic dancing as turnished 
by six tiny tots, pupils of Miss Dafoe, 
A splendid solo dance was also given 
by Miss Pauline Brown, an advanced 
pupil of Josephine Hodgson, 
whole affair for the time being as
sumed the form of a free and easy 
garden party, at which many new and 
more old classroom friendships were 
formed and renewed.

Graduates P rasent.
After the entertainment a dainty- 

luncheon was served to the gleets 
by the graduates of former years. 
Among the prominent graduates of 
the university who were in attend
ance were : Mias Florence Quinlan, 
Mise Helen Duggan. Mias Emily Foy, 
Mise Ruth Agnew, Miss Florence Daly, 
Miss Evelyn McDonald, Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, Mrs. Walter Smith, Miss Helen 
Parlow. Mrs. Guy Hume, Miss Beatrice 
Corrigan, Miss Helen Symons, Dr. 
Woodhouse, Mr. Jack Kerr, Dr. Bon
ner of Buffalo. After the reception 
the graduates attended a «pedal per
formance of "Love's Labor Lost," 
staged at the quadrangle at Hart 
House. They were -unanimous in 
voicing their approval of the produc
tion, which is produced solely by 
members of the various faculties in at
tendance at the university. A great 
deal of credit is due to the efforts of 
Mr. Walter McMichael, formerly of the 
Robins Players, who drilled the mem
bers of the cast In their various parts, 
thus reaching such a state of perfec
tion as was witnessed by the produc
tion staged last night.

:'
end1J!î
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A Group of Fash- A Noteworthy Offering 
ionable New

Spring Suits

Exceedingly Clever Styles in

New Spring Coats
SPECIAL PRICE

Those who have in mind 
buying à new Lightweight 
Coat will gladly welcome the 
opportunity we are present
ing bn Thursday—a group 
consisting of smart styles In 
Tweeds, Velours, 
dines, Silver Tones and Pop
lins, R 
to $65.00.

BUYS A Remarkable

WAIST
SALE

of

I
,

Mtfi;
' -

‘il fri
Fashionable

Dresses
Special $29.75
There is mu oh to toe said 
in favor of these distinc
tive Presses, which are 
offered at this attractive 
low price, 
made from Serge, Trico
tine, Crepe de Chine, 
Georgette and Satin Com
binations, 
from $40.00 to $60.00.

SALE PRICE

FURS
NOW

k:y : '

Special $49.5CI II; New photo of Mrs. John Bruce, who 
resigned last week as national presi
dent of the Imperial Daughters of 
the Empire.®rMil

Two of the most promin
ent manufacturons sup
plied us with these suite 
for this «ale. They are 
copies of Imported models 

fcnd are beautifully tailor
ed. The materials are 
Serges, Gabardines, Silks, 
Popfliins — hanging from 
$60.00 to $75.00.

SALE PRICE

You will find it a 
good investment. Not 
alone are the reduc
tions unusual, but you 
are assured of the 
qualities that will stand 
the test of time, and we 
further agree to store 
without charge, during 
the summer in our cold 
storage vaults, any 
article of fur purchased 
at this sale.

I -
Hudson Seal Coats, 

Beaver Trimmed.
Hudson Seal Coats, 

Sable Trimmed.

Hudson Seal Coats, 
Opossum Trimmed.

Lucille, Taupe, Sil
ver-Pointed, White and 
Black Fox Stoles.

Natural and Taupe 
Squirrel Ties, Capes 
and Coatees.

Mole, Fitch, Austral
ian Opossum, Hudson 
Seal Ties, Scarfs and 
Coatees.

Taupe, Lucille, Bat
tleship Grey and Na
tural Wolf Stoles.

/Gabar- ÏA4 V
lar price $60.00 A «pedal group of nearly 

two hundred extremely 

stylish Blouse* of un

usual quality, to eell at 

the extremely low 

price of

They are

- SOCIETY '4SALE PRICE

$45.00
English Polo and Sport Coats
These are made of Imported 
Soft English Polo Cloth and 
are the very latest.

SALE PRICE

$20.00 to $45.00

m * *3 ■ !Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillies. Prices range

ILL The \

IvAdmiral John Denison, Mrs. Denison 
and Miss Audrey Denison are expected 
in town on the 8th Inst., from Bermuda, 
where they have been visiting General 
and Mrs. Septimus Denison, and will 
spend two or three days with Mr. Frank 
Darling, before going to Heydon Villa to 
pay a visit to Col. and Mrs. Denison, 
rewards the end of the month they will 
return to England. Miss Audrey Denison 
will go to China to visit a friend who 
is the daughter of the British admiral 
In command of the China station.

The United Alumnae of the University 
or Toronto gave a garden fete yesterday 
afternoon in the beautiful grounds of 
Argyle House, where the hostesses were 
the presidents of the association, Miss 
Evelyn Macdonald, University College: 
Miss Helen Defoe, Victoria College; Mies 
Florence Quinlan, St. Michael’s College; 
Dr. Woodhouse, of the Medicals. For 
the entertainment of the guests, who 
numbered 200 of both sexes, there was 
folk dancing on the lawn by the pupils 
of Mies Detoe, and solo dancing by Miss 
Pauline Brown, while there was danc
ing In the large draiwlng-room to the 
mnslc of an orchestra, and the? tea 
tables were arranged dn the lawn, decor
ated with masses of lilac, white and 
mauve, Miss Quinlan in charge, assisted 
by the auxiliaries of the different col
leges. The fete 
women’s graduating class.

Mr. Vivian Hamilton, who has been 
at the King Edward for some weeks, has 
left for St. Catharines,
Texas.

1 he marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon in St. Paul’s Church, the Hon 
Dr. Cody officiating, of Margaret Rosa- 
lys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mac
donald, to Major Kenneth Marlatt, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Marlatt, Oakville. 
The church was decorated with pink, 
mauve and lavender Darwin tulips, and 
the chancel with palms and marguerites. 
The beautiful bride wore a princess gown 
of ivory satin and Honlton lace, the 
court train hung from the shoulders, and 
a girdle of orange blossoms. Her veil, 
of Honlton applique lace, fell from a 
lace coronet fastened with orange blos
soms and gardenias. She 
groom's gift, a diamond and platinum 
pin, and carried a shower bouquet of 
white orchids and Illy of the valley. Her 
attendants were Mrs. F. H. Lytle, sister 
of the bride, matron of honor, and the 
bridesmaids, MiSs Priscilla Bigelow 
(Boston), Miss Jessie Johnston (Quebec), 
Miss Marjorie Marlatt (Oakville), and 
Miss Elizabeth Ogden Jones, who 
lavender and violet georgette crepe, al
ternately trimmed with silver lace, small 
hats of violet tulle, /with 
strings caught to one arm, and silver 
slippers, with French paste buckles, the 
gift of the groom. They carried violet 
Japanese iris. Miss Diana Macdonald 
and Miss Alice Lytle were the flower 
girls, in frilled frocks of mauve organdy 
muslin, with Valenciennes lace, lace hats, 
baskets of marguerites, and wore the 
groom’s gifts, pearl pins. Mr. Gordon; 
Beardmore was best man. The ushers 

Mr. F. H. Lytle, Mr. 
Alexander, Mr. 'Bulllvant

li? cî ■

I i
/. [i$49.50 V$29.75-ill Ai$3.95

Mi inj
Materials—Voile, Georg
ette, Crepe de Chine and 
Silk.

$7.50 to $12.50.
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slightly soiled.
fj1 Lemons—Sev 

Hesslna lemon 
they are reall; 
have been on 
of course, broi 
Ing at $6^0 to 

Spinach Is a 
Shippers would 
wholesalers ca 
being because 
rives and Is al 

Radishes are 
•ch and are n 
duced prices < 
bunches.

. Lettuce also 
declined in prl 

White A Co. 
Strawberries e 
car of navel o 
case; a car ol 

r case;-.* ca 
per case; 

cabbage at $i.E 
per hamper; < 
end beêta at $ 
a car of Texas 
crate; hot-hom 

er lb.; hot-be 
per 11-qt. 

$4.50 per four- 
11.76 ,to $2 pel 

Joe. Bamfon 
mixed vegetab 
per Orate; bei 
hamper; carro 
$8.56 her ham; 
to $3.60 per on

$3.95.
m A Remarkable Sale of

Sweater Coats« Sale of "

Ladies’ Hosierywas given for the *4\
In Wool and Fibre Silk— 
colors, rose, mole, purple, 
coraleftte, grey, canary and 
black.( All reduced to one 
price-*-

$1 en route for
Wd offer special values in ladies’ Silk Hose—garter 
tops. Sizes 8 to 10.i1 £BRAKES OUT OF ORDER;

CAR STRIKES AUTO
Sale Price$9.75w.

$49.50 $1.95In this lot there are Coats 
up to $15.00.$29.75

illif!
When the brakes of a Bloor car 

refused to work at the Intersection 
of Bay and Richmond streets at 6.30 
last evening, the car struck a motor 

with great force. Luckily the 
driver of the car was not injured. 
The street car was. turning north off 

— (Richmond street on Bay when the 
accident happened. Motorman L. 
Robins was driving the street car. 
The motor car was owned and 
driven by Major Newman, 66 St. 
George street, and was badly dam
aged. For a time street car traffic 
on Bay street was. tied up until the 
wrecked motor car was removed from 
the tracks.

"i

THEW.&D. DINEEN CO., LTD., 140 YONGE ST. (Cor. Temperance). TORONTO! car>

Hi',r wore the £
Wlfciam Becker, a clerk in the public remained away from the 

administrator's office, was arrested to- days at a time.
night and locked up In police head- An expert accountant was called 
quarters. . and he found that there was a dis-

Thc discovery of the shortage came whi’ch'Hhe0 cltîk^tàs (mablH* to°ex! 

about after officials in the administra- plain. After he had been arrested, the 
tor’s office noticed that Becker had police said Beck-sr confessed that his 
been acting strangely and frequently total thefts would reach $20,000.

nual meeting on Monday night.
Mr. Robins Lyonde spent a couple iff 

days In Buffalo.
The annual flower feetial of the 

children of the Normal kindergarten, 
Gould street, was held yesterday morn
ing, when the parents and other visitors 
witnessed the exercises of the children, 
which had been arranged by the Super
visors, Miss MacIntyre and Miss Ellen 
Cody, assisted by the 22 students In 
training.

Mrs. Stracl.an Johnston and Mrs. 
Frank Johnston are giving the* prizes, 
luncheon and tea today at the Hunt 
Club. '

The ladle* of the 1-ambton Golf and 
Country Club are holding a field day on 
Friday. Prizes arc to e given for driving 
and approaching and for a medal round 
to be played in the afternoon, 
players will be entertained at ten.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Apted, High Park 
boulevard, have returned home, after 
spending the winter in California.

The Argonaut Rowing Club will hold 
Its annual spring regatta on Saturday, 
June 6, at the Island Aquatic Club at 
Centre Island. This arrangement was 
made so that an Informal dance coùld 
take place during the afternoon and 
evening.

Caiptain Charles Rheault (late R.C.D.), 
left yesterday for Rochester, N.Y., where 
he will now make his home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Watts announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Hannah Longstreet. to Mr. Ca rntron 
Hume Cooper, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The 
wedding will take, place shortly.

ACCUMULATED FORTUNE 
FROM UNIDENTIFIED DEAD

m WILL GO otlT OF BU$INE88.office for

Detroit, Juno 2.—The Great Lakes 
Engineering Company, operating ship 
yards at Ashtabula, Ohio, and Detroit, 
and Ecorne, Mich., will shortly offer 
Its properties for |ale and go out of 
business, It was learned here today.

f %*'i
t&m

»New York, June 2.—Charged with 
-the theft of $20,060, representing 
money taken from the pockets of un
identified dead at the city's morgue,

wore
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-FIRST TRIP OF BOBCAYGEON 
WEEK-END TRAIN SATURDAY, 

JUNE 5TH. r1;

ICanadian Pacific Bobcaygeon week
end train will make first trip of the 
season, leaving Toronto (Union Sta
tion) 12.30 p.m, Saturday, June 6th, 
due Lindsay 3.16 p.m. and Bobcaygeon 
4.00 p.m. Returning, leave Bobcaygeon 
7.16 p.m., Sunday, June 6th; Lindsay, 
8.06 p.m., arrive Toronto 10.30 p.m.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents or W. B. How
ard, district passenger agent, Toronto.

tom;

The #
were 
George
(Boston), and Mr. Le Baron (Boston).

Mrs. Macdonald held a reception after 
t-he ceremony at her house In Bernard 
avenue, which was fragrant with white 
and mauve lilacs; she wore a grey satin 
gown with eastern embroideries and a 
black hat, and carried a bouquft of mari
golds and forget-me-nots. The bride’s 
table was beautifully decorated with 
May apple blossoms, which were also on 
the cake. Major and Mrs. Marlatt left 
on a trip to Boston and on their return 
will live on the Ennisclare estate, Col. 
Cox -having let them one of his houses 
for the summer. The bride traveled In 

Paris gown of blue and a blue hat of 
Batavia cloth with osprey at the side. 
Mrs. Cecil Marlatt was in pale grey, 
with a becoming jade hat; Mrs. Laldlaw, 
white and navy blue with Roman stripe 
and a blue hat; Mrs. Lewis was in a 
v$ry smart frock of black tafftas, wlt-h 
corsage of cut work over Pekin blue and 
a black hat with Heron osprey; Mrs. 
John Macdonald, a most original and be
coming gown of cafe au lait georgette 
crepe with brown ruclilng at the girdle, 
a large bunch of plums In brown and 
cream and a large cream colored lace 
hat with choux of brown velvet; Miss 
Jean Macdonald wore a frock of peach 
crepe de chine and a pale blue hat; Miss 
Winntfred Macdonald was In pale blue 
and an orchid pink hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Macdonald, Masters Duncan and 
Arthur Macdonald; Mrs. Charles Temple 

grey brocaded voile with

Our Fruit Loaf is Superbm, •f
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4BIG BROTHERS AND SISTERS. /•
l. No matter how good the roast, you would soon tire if you had the 

kind of meat every day. To thoroughly enjoy your meals, you must have 
a variety of food. Decide now to have a variety in bread—the three-meal- 
a-day food.

Big brothers and big sisters will 
hold a convention on June 7, 8, 9, 
next week, at the 
Hotel.
Invited to attend or to write the sec- 

Reglstry building Albert

same 9
King Edward 

All Interested arc cordially 1,

retary,
etreet. PORTO RICO PLANTATIONS 

OVERWORK AND UNDER PAY
t

/CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
t1 John -McMahon, 140 Dueve-r street, 

was arrested last night by Detectives 
Thompson and Todd on a charge of 
fraud. McMahon is alleged to have 
obtained $39 from Bert Foreman, 
Pembroke street, by fraud.

New York, June 2—Charges that 
the owners of sugar plantations in 
Porto Rico were treating their em
ployes in an Inhuman manner and 
profiteering In their product were 
made today by the Lusk legislative 
committee Investigating profiteering : 
and its relations to radical activity, by I 
Peter J. Brady, who recently con- : 
ducted an investigation of labor con
ditions on the island. Women*, chil
dren and men work on the planta
tions, he said, and are not permitted 
to earn enough money to buy a home, 
being entirely dependent upon the 
plantation owners for their shelter. 
Male workers, in the fields from sun
rise to sunset, he said, are paid 60 to 
90 cents a day, while women receive 
40 to 70 cents, and children from 10 
to 40 cents. An Investigation of the 
cost of production, made by the labor 
commission, of which he was a mem- | 
ber, Mr. Brady added, convinced him 
that Porto Rican sugar could be sold 
at retail in the United States under 
eight cents a pound and still give a 
reasonable pro(|t to those engaged in 
handling the product.

Lawrence’s Fruit Loaf
k

A L B E R T O N I A
ftL LCHICKEN 

AND FISH
DINNER

B B
wore
hat; Mrs. Cassels, grey satin and a black 
hat; Miss Waldie wore navy blue.

Lieut.-Col. C. M. Stockwell, Kingston, 
is at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Htrwtby have 
taken Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Osier’s house 
at Metis for the summer and are leav
ing town at the end of the month. Mrs. 
Stratliy has been in the Wellesley Hos
pital lor a short time and is now re
covering.

The Misses Molesworth spent the week
end with Miss C. E. Fell at Letley, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake,

Mt.- and Mrs. and Miss Lansing leave 
for Niagara today.

Mr. T. Bernard Preston presented M. 
Marguerite Le Mans last night at the 
Margaret K:«ton Hall in a program of 
folk Kong.s. English, Irish, Wvls-h. Manx 
and Scotch. The singer wore a very 
handsome trained gown of cream-colored 
embroidered Canton crepe with deep 
fringe, the corsage trimmed with mink 
and gold lace, diamond buckles on her 
shoes and a diamond true lovers’ knot 
in her hair A few of the well-known 
people m. the audience included: Major 

’ iIr*m?,,d Mrs- Dimmoek. Madame 
de Munck, Mrs. Stafford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Fox. Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs. Apple- 
gat h. Mr. Boris Hambourg, Miss Jardine 
Thompson Miss Harriette Selby, 
Fielder and Miss Ward. *

Miss Hahn has been visiting Miss M. 
L. O. J. Serhos at Palatine Hill, 
agara Township.

The Heliconian Club will hold its

is one of the finest. The abundance of raisins takes you back to the days 

when mother used to turn out those wonderful loaves, and the H.C.L. had 
not made her careful of how much dried fruit she put in. There is no 
bread in Toronto so tempting, so supremely good as Lawrence’s Fruit Loaf. 
Ask the driver for our Fruit Loaf tomorrow.

a blackE E■a R RV ON KING'S 
BIRTHDAY

Dancing—Excellent 
Orchestra.

On Hamilton Highway, 
At Lome Park. 

Phone Port Credit 118.
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ALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS

10 Tickets for $1.20'our Kpa<«, illovre; jour ilainty Homlnir 
Slippers, Ribbon, Ijue. the many Silk Bags, 
Veils end Scarfs. Send them In JusNORRIS' TEN PLANKS.

RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS Winnipeg, June 2.—There are ten |
planks In the platform upon which the | 
Norris govern mint Is going to the j 
electors of Manitoba this 
covering education, agriculture, labor, 
hydro-electric development, temper
ance, public health, development of 
northern Manitoba and natural 
sources, telephones, law enforcement 
and linancial.

Phone A. fi29. 313 King St. West.

Pyisummer.

_ANNOUNCEMENTS

13 Cents a Single LoafMr.Notice» of future events, not Intended 
to ra.lee money, 2c per word, minimum 
•Oct if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4* per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
-sise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

re- to any d 
woi

Treatment. 

60 there la 
To tell yo 
relief 
LM» treat 

’bleeding o 
hamonrhoti

*• cen
to Ah, 
Oanadi

Ni-

FREE BOOKS FOR PUPILS.an-

* No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura

#Chatham, ont.. June 2.—Free text 
books for the pupils of public schools 
is recom/tended by a special commit
tee of thp boavd of education, the is
sue of same to take effect after the 
first of January next 

j pot t Will
! boaid can CvL^ult

Telephone College 321 exp<ÛALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY—All former
etudeuts of DelhouHie University are 
dnvlted to attend a dinner at the King 
Bdward Hotel on Friday, June 4. at 
“ p in. Any who have not been 
eonaJly notified jil<a so advise* Miss 

Branksome Hull. North >'», or 
/I Mackenzie, 71 Bay atrcct, I

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited
per- i xTllP IT- I 

until thr i
with the city

yea r. 
not It .*'f!npfe«|

t
SoTp, Ointment. 1 $>.um 
Cec Decet krtsuas, U Au^/Kc,;sd,tvvK,y.aup w-
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POCOCK VIGOROUS 
IN BECK’S DEFENCE

i I
(INS if

Why Have *Millbanks’’ 
Become So Popular ?

tendon and Port Stanley Line 
/ Termed Great Financial 

Success.

tI
TOWNSHIP OF YORK j

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
t t

V-
a . A

1k London, Ont., June 2.—The latest at
tack of A. B. Ingram of the Ontario 
Railway end Municipal Board upon 
Sir Adam Beck and Vhc financing of 
the London and Port Stanley Railway, 

i brought a rejoinder today from Vice- 
Chairman Philip Focock of the London 
and Port Stanley Commission.

Mr. Pocock asserted that Mr. Ingram 
was woefully at seà in his observa
tions on the London and Port Stanley 
Railway bond if-euce and especially, 
In the premises of hit charge that Sir 

<* Adam resorted to wizardry in the pre
paration of governmental reports.

Mr. Pocock concluded: “Sir Adam 
Beck, as c patriotic and public-spirit
ed citizen, came forward with his 
scheme for electrification. Before the 
toad was electrified the people re
ceived from the private lessees amounts 
tanging from 114,000 to $17,000 a year, 
Now the London Railway Commission 
pays $20,000 a year rental for the eam<# 
old property, and In periods during the 
life of the lease the rental Increases 
■until it eventually will bo $60,000. The 

' commission has carried out the elec
trification and reconstruction of the 
property In addlilon, and In the first 
four years of operation, In addition to 
paying $80,000 rent to the city council, 
paid off debentures, thereby Increas
ing the people's clear equity In the 
property by $57,749.95, and earned sur
pluses of. $99,512.87. That gives the 
people of London a total actual bene
fit of $281362.82 for the four years. In 
the fourth year alone the people's 
profils were $70,207.45 after all obliga
tions of the commission. Including ln- 

, . terest and taxes, had been met."

L\3 TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, 
In pursuance of Section 9 of "The Local 
Improvement Act," and amendments 
thereto, Intends to carry out the follow
ing works as Local Improvement#, and 
Intends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the land* abutting directly on

Because every introduction leads to lasting 
friendship. It is a case of “love at first 
smoking.”

M3m LS Î

iiji r lassa
)the work, namely:

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS. 
(Cost to be paid In 10 annual

.5? r
One smoker offers “MILLBANKS” 
friend. The friend is delighted with these 
mild, fragrant Virginia 
a package for ^----- 1

r to ai, Instalments)
1. Attse Ave., E.S.—A 4* 5" concrete 

sidewalk, with a 6” concrete curb, on the 
east side of said avenue, from Norm anna 
Ave., northerly to Huretlng Ave., an ap
proximate distance of *16'. The estimat
ed cost of the work is $$,800.00, of which 
$191.88 Is to be paid by the Corporation. 
The estimated annual special rate per 

is 4$ $-10 cents.
Or,, S.S.—A 4’ concrete

*MJ'B !

Cigarettes and buys 
a package ior nimsei . This is happening 
many times a day in every section of Canada. 
The reason is easy to find.

7/V vi
,foot frontage 

». Dene)Iff*
sidewalk on the south eld* of Dcttcllff* 
Drive, from Tenge St. easterly to Hilda 
Ave., an approximate distance of 111!', 
according to registered Plan No. 1488. 
The estimated cost of the work le 
«1,861.11, of which $188.00 is to be paid by 
the Corporation. The estimated annual 

frontage te *

1- • \

'
special rate per foot 
cents.

Dated and published this $rd day of 
June, 1920.!II,

j i W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

j

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
»

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

TOWNSHIP OF YORK
,/ * NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 

(No. 5014) was paeeed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the S$th day of May, 
1920, providing for the Issue of deben
tures to the amount of $14,6*6.00, tor the 
purpose of enabling the Board pt Public 
School Trustees of School Section No. T. 
in the Township of York, to 1 natal a 
Saptlo Tank System, build two addi
tional temporary rooms, buy en acre of 
land adjoining the school grounds, fence 
the seme, and repair tit# eehool In the 
said section; and that such bylaw was 
registered In the Registry Office tor the 
East and West Ridings of the County of 
York, on the 2nd d»y of June, 1#26.

Any motion to quash of set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three menthe after the trd day 
of June, 1880, the date of the tiret pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 8rd day of June, 1*18.
W. A. CLARKE, •

Clerk of York Township.

J yt
iLament—Several car# of extra fancy 

Slessina lemons came In yesterday, and 
they are really fancy, the finest which 
have been on the market in ages, and 
of couise, brought advanced prices, sell
ing at $5-50 to $6 per case.

Spinach Is a glut on the market and 
Shippers would Ho well to keep it, ae the 
wholesalers cannot sell It. One reason 
being because It le wilted when It ar
rives and Is also very seedy.

Radishes are fast seconds to the epln- 
ach and are not selling even at the re
duced prices of 2be to 40c per doz. 
bunches.

• Lettuce also came In more freely and 
Beclined in price.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Strawberries selling at 45c per box, a 
car of navel oranges at $4.50 to $7 per 
case; a car of Valencias at $6 to $7.60 
per case; a car Cal. grapefruit at $5 to 
$6 per case;' a car mixed vegetables, 
cabbage at $5.60 per crate; beans at 84.50 
per hamper; carrots at $3.25- to $3,75, 
and beets at $3.25 to $3.60 per hamper; 
a car of Texas onions at $3 to $3.25 per 
crate; hot-house tomatoes at 60c and 40c 
per lb.; hot-house cucumbers at $3 and 
$2 per 11-qt. basket; green peppers at 
$4.50 per four-basket crate; asparagus at 
$1.75 to $2 per 11-qt. basket.

Jot. Bamford A Sons, had a car of 
mixed vegetables, cabbage selling at $6 
per crate; beans at $4 to $4.50 per 
hamper; carrots and beets at $8.25 to 
$3.66 per hamper; Texas onions at *3.25 
to $3.50 per crate; oranges at $6 to $7.50 
per case; Messina lemons at $4 to $6 per 
case.

The Union Fruit A

.95. 4»

have the delightful, distinctive flavour of 
ripe, mellow, sun-cured Virginia tobacco 
coupled with the richness and satisfying 
qualities found only. in the highest grade 
leaf at its best.

Æ
J(F

&i1
«wery v.:
j» !■.ak Hose—garter

z
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NOTICE *ïszrci,;The fact that the price is 15c for 10 is 
simply an additional reason for 

preferring “MILLBANKS.”

ORONTO TAXE NOTICE that I will net be re
sponsible for any contraots entered Into 
or debts incurred try any person or per
sons In my name after this date, unless 
by written order or authority personally 
signed

o

by ms.' OUT OF BUSINESS.

no 2.—The Great /Lakes 
Company, operating ship 
tabula, Ohio, and Detroit, 
Mich., will shortly offer 

i ter sale and go out of 
vas learned here today.

o A. D. SIMON,
Proprietor' Broadview Hotel, feront#. 
Dated June and, IMP.

Estate Notice*.

#
/

!* f NOTICE TO CREOITORe^—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate of Edward Henry 
Javan ef the Tewnehlp ef Verk, In the 
County ef Verk, Deceased,

Produce, Limited,
had a car of Texas onions selling at 
$3.26 to $3.50 per crate; a car of Mej- 
elna lemons at $5.60 per case; Valencia 
oranges at $6.50 to $7.50; Florida grape- 
fruit at $.7 per caee; potatoes at $7 to 
$7.25 per bag; cabbage at $3 per Mjl.; 

«■ hot-house tomatoes at 50c per lb.
Manser Webb had a car of Meseina 

lemons selling at $6.50 per case; or
anges at $5.50 to $7.60; grapefruit at 
$3.25 per half case; pineapples at $6.50 
per crate; strawberries at 46c to 48c per 
box; asparagus at $1.60 to $2 per 11-qt. 
Basket; green onions at 25c to 30c per 
doz.; cucumbers at $4 to $5 per hamper.

The Lonflo Fruit CC. had a car of pine
apples selling at $6.75 per casd; oranges 
at $5.50 to $7; Messina lemons at $4.50 
per case; grapefruit at $7 per case; 
strawberries at 40c per box; hot house 
tomatoes at 50c and 40c per lb.; cabbage 
St $3 per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had a car of pine
apples selling at $7 per case; a car new 
Vegetables, cabbage selling at $5 per 
crate; beans at $4.25 per hamper; car
tels at $3.50 and beets at $3.25 per 
hamper; radishes at 40c, and rhubarb at 
so* per doz; asparagus at $2 to $3.25 per 
11-qt. basket; cucumbers at $6 per 
hamper.

Cbas. 8. Simpson had a oar of new 
’ vegetables, cabbage selling at $6 per 

crate; beans at $4.25 per hamper; carrots 
et $3.56 to $4 and beets at $3.50 per 
hamper; a car of Cal. lemons (24U's) at 
*5 per case; a car strawberries at 45c 

»/. Per box; a car Sunklst Valencia oranges 
at. $5 to $7 per case; pineapples at $6.75 
per case; Imported hot-house cucumbers 
at $4 per basket: 2 doz.; Cal. cantaloups 
at $15 per case; cherries at $4.50 to 
$5.60 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Texas 
onions, golden, selling at $3.50 and wax 
at $3.75 per crate ; cabbage at $5 to $5.50 

> per crate; cucumbers at $5 to $5.50 per 
hamper; asparagus at $1.75 to $2 per 11- 
qt. basket; potatoes at $7 to $7.25 per 
bag; Canadian head lettuce at $2 per 
box; pineapples at $6.75 to $7 per case.
, H. J. Ash had Cal. grapefruit, selling 
at $6.50 per case and $3.25 to $3,60 per 
half case; pineapples at $7; oranges at 
$5 to $8.50, and lemons at $4.50 per case; 
new potatoes at $9.50, $8.60 and $7 per 
half bbl.; cucumbers at $5 to $6.50 per 
hamper; hdthouso at $3 per 11-quart 
basket; asparagus at $1.76 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket.

McWllllam A Everlet, Limited, had a
car of pineapples selling at $6 to $7 rer 
case ; a car of Valencia oranges at $5 to 
$7 per case; cabbage at $4.50 per crate; 
carrots and beets at $3.25 to $3.60 per 
hamper; Canadian head lettuce at $3 to 
$3.50 per case; watercress at 90c to $1

10 for 15 Cents NOTICES la hereby given pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.C. 
1914, Chapter 181, that all creditors and 
other» having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Edward Henry 
Javan, who died on or about the 84th 
day of March, 1920, In the Township of 
Yorir, aforesaid, are requested on or be
fore the 14th day of June, 1980, to send 
by poet prepaid or deliver to the under
signed, solicitor for the administratrix, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars In writing df their claims, a- 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the security, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of whlclv It shall then have notice, 
and that the said administratrix will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it at the time of such dis
tribution. —

'i

I :

■ i*

erb per doz. bunches ; asparagus at $1.50 to 
$2 per 11-qt. basket; rhubarb and leaf 
lettuce at *0c per doz.; cucumbers at $4 
to $5 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of new 
vegetables, cabbage selling at *4.50 per 
crate; carrots at $3.25 to $3.60; beets at 
$3.50, and beans at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
hamper; potatoes at $7 to $7.25 per bag; 
onifins at $3.25 per crate.

D. Spence had oranges selling at $6.50 
to $8 per case; pineapples at $6.75 to 57 
per case; potatoes at $7 per bag; as
paragus at $1.50 to $1.76 per 11-qt. 
basket; Canadian head lettuce at 50c to 
75c per doz.; onions at $3.50 per crate; 
cabbage at $3 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. had pine
apples selling at $4.50 per case; oranges 
at $5 to $7 per case; potatoes at $7 per 
bag; cabbage at $3.50 per bbl.; onions 
at $3.50 per crate.

Peters-Duncan, Llmlted„had two care of 
Messina lemons, selling at $5.60 to $6 
per case; oranges at $5.60 to $7.50 per 
easel Winesap apples at $5 to $5.50 per 
box; Florida tomatoes at $10 to *11 per 
six-basket crate; asparagus at 
11-quart baekdb cucumbers at 
hamper; cabbage at $3 to $4 per 
garlic at 40c per lb.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
pineapples selling at $6.75 to $7 per case; 
a car of cucumbers at $5.50 to $6 per 
hamper; oranges at $5 to $7.76 per case; 
grapefruit at $6.60 to *8.50 per case; Cal. 
lemons at $6. and Messina at *5 per 
case: asparagus at $1.76 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Western Wlnesaps, $5 to $5.50 

per box.
Bananas—10c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Cal., $15 per case.
Cherries—California, $4.50 to $5.50 per 

case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $8.54 per 

case; California, $6 to $7.50 per case; 
$3.25 per half case.

Lemons—Messina, *4.60 and $5.50 to $6 
per case; California. $5 to $6 per case.

Orangea--Navele, $4.60 to $7 per case; 
Valencias and Mediterranean Sweets, $6 
to $7.50 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, $4 to $7 per case.
Rhubart»—Outside-grown, 30c to 40c 

per dozen.
Strawberries—45c to 4Sc per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l'e, 60r; No. 

2’e, 40c per lb.; Cal., $6 per four-basnet 
crate; Florida*, $11 to $13 per six-basket 
crate. -,

Wholesale VS#stables.
Asparagus—$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart 

basket.
Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, *8 

per cwt.; green, $4.50; wax,” $5 per 
hamper.

Beets—New, $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper.
Cabbage—$3 to $4.60 per bbl., $4 to $5 

per crate..
Carrots—New, $8.60 to $3.76 per ham-

1 DUE TODAY.
Car White Irish Cobbler New PotatoesIN1 BARRELS.

CAR NEW VEGETABLES ^”0?“’e"^

Jos. Bamford & Sons72 SImmom**1
*

j
1

HUGH JOHN MACDONALD, 
Crown Office Building, Toronto, Solicited 

for Administratrix.
Dated at Toronto this 38th day of May, 

1930.l

Auction Sale*. i
^ ■AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

In the City of Toronto and Township 
of York.

There 
lie Auction 
Auctioneer»,

*2 per 
$5 per 

bbl.; 4ill
be offered for eale by Dub
by C. J. Townsend 4k Co.,

urday, the etta*day®tSuTune,*^#*at*l8 
o'clock noon, the following lands, name
ly:

Parcel Ne. 1.—Parte of Lots Nee. 11 
and 13, on the east'elds of Dowling Ave
nue, according to Registered Plan 110, 
having a frontage on Dowling Avenue 
of 44 feet, and a depth of 146 feet 6% 
Inches, and known at 93 and 86 Dow
ling Avenue. On this property there Is 
said to be erected a brick and stone 
apartment house.

Parcel No. 2.—Part of Lot 86, on the 
eaet side of Christie Street, according 
to Registered Plan 119, York, having a 
frontage on Christie Street of 17 test 
lot* Inches, and a depth of 107 feat 8 
Inches, and known as 687 Christie Street, 
on which parcel Is said to be erected a 
srml-detadhed dwelling.

Itorcel Ne. 3.—AU of Lot $1. according 
to Registered Plan 1333, in the Town
ship of York, County of York, on the 
west side of Vaughan Read, 
frontage on Vaughan Road < 

of 162 feet. On 
be ereetea a brt

1

CAR EXTRA FANCY MESSINA LEMONS
Finest Quality on the Market.

OAR TEXAS ONIONS, PINEAPPLES, ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT.
Florida, $18, $16 and $13 per bbl.; $9 per 
90-lb. bag; $9.60, $8.60 and $7 per half- 
bbl. box.

Radishes—25c to 40c per doz. bunches. 
Spinach—Unsalable.
Spinach—75c to $1.60 per bushel.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per crate.
Turnips—$2 per bag.
Watercress—90c to $1 per doz. bunches.

N Cheese, new, lb....................0 32
Honey, comb, dosen.......... 5 00
Honey, «trained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lerd—

Tierces, lb.............
40-lb. tube, lb. ..
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............
60-lb. tub», 4b. .
Pound prints, lb.

l

MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbome St—Main 5229A.$0.2814 $... 
... 0 29
... 0 31 ...„

Applications to Parliament.$ 27H *.... OWN CARELESSNESS
KILLS PEDESTRIANS

0 28=6 0 30
Fresh Meats, Wholessle.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 825 00 to $30 no 
Beef, choice aides, cwt. 20 00 
Beef, forequarter», cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt.
Lamb, spring, each
Lamb, per ID..........
Mutton, per lb.......................14 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............ 22 00
Hors, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.................. 19 00
Poult 
Live-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

0 Just Say 
Pyramid

Butter again Jied an easier tendency In 
the wholesales, selling ae quoted below.

Egg* kept about stationary, selling at 
52c to 54c per dozen, wholesale.

Hay — There were eighteen load* 
brought in yesterday, selling at $31 to $33 
per ton.
Hsv and Stray—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$31 00 to $38 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 28 00 
Straw, ryç, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat bundled, per 

ton »...l

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...$0 60 to $6 60
Bulk going at .............. 0 65 0 60
Butter, farmers' dalr .. 0 55
Chickens, roasting, 1
Bolling fowl, lb..........
Turkeys, per lb..........
Live hens, lb......................  0 45 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter creamery, fresh

made lb. squares..................8 60 8....
do. do. solids, lb...............0 56 to $0 59
do. do. cut solide 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0.60 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
F.re*. do*. .

Potatoes—$7 to $7.60 per bag; new, 1 cheese, now, lb..

25 00 
18 00 
21 00 
19 00 
17 00

Speaker So Declares at Auto
mobile Association An

nual Meeting.

a15 00 
19 00 

. 16 00 

. 14 00

NOTICE is hereby given that Laura 
Newson, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, married woman, resident In the 
said City of Toronto, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Allan Frederick Newwon. of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto. In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 
17th day of April, A.D. 1920.

NESBITT * MARKHAM.
21 Queen Street East.

Solicitors for Applicant.

depth 
1 to '

and e 
Is said
roughcast, detached dwelling.

Parcel Ne. 4.—Lota 43, 44, 46 
Block D, registered In the County ef 
York as Plan 661, and lying on the east 
side of Berth* Street, having a frontage 
of 100 feet; no Improvements.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 63 Bay BtreeL To
ronto. ___
BYCKMAN, DENISON, FOBTMl 4k 

BEATON, 86 Bay Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors and top 
the Auctioneer.

0 60 0 24 i
41.18 00 

26 00 
27 00 
22 00

ry Price* Being Paid to Producers. 
Weight Prince*—

Chickens, spring, lb
Chickens, lb................
Dec:
Hen

Winnipeg, Man., June 2.—Seventy- 
five per cent, of the 'fatal accident* to 
pedestrians are caused thru their own 
fault, according to speakers before 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Automobile Association, held, here to
day. Statistics were given to show 
that nearly 80 per cent, of the fatali
ties on Toronto streets were due to 
carelessness of the persons killed.

There wtre between 40 and 50 re
presentatives of the various provincial 
branches of the motor league present 
at the meeting, which was preceded 
by a luncheon.

Questions of common Interest to the i presM-nt of the 
motorin' ’ f the .Dominion were «ils- l,tngue.

38 00 
28 00 
14 00

to any druggist. It 1* the 
magic word for Pyramid Pile 
Treatment. Everywhere you 
go there is sure to be some one 
to tell you of the wonderful 

: relief experienced after using 
this treatment for itching, 

I bleeding or protruding piles or 
I hemorrhoids.

60 cents » box njiyvher#
In th« Un I t»d state* nr • 
Canada

. 18 00 20 00 ..8 40 to $
. 0 30

0 40klings, lb..................
is, under 4 lbs., lb.

Hens, 4 to 6 lbs.............
Hen*, over 5 lbs...........
Rooster», lb. ................
Turkeys, lb....................
Guinea hen», pair ,.

Dressed—
Chickens, lb........................ $ 35 to $
Chicken», milk-fed. lb.. 0 40 
Hen», under 4 re»., lb.. 0 33 

.... 0 87 

.... 0 38 

.... 0 45 
. . » 75

.... 1 50

0 32
0 370 70

per. 0 45 0 400 55
Cucumbers—Leamington, 53 per 11-qt. 

basket for No. l'e; $2 for No. 2'e: Im
ported. outside-grown, $5 to $5.60 per 
hamper. .

Eggplant—26c each.
Lettuce—Leaf, SOc per dozen : Cana

dian head, 60c to $1.26 per dozen; Cal. 
Iceberg, $5 per cage.

Onion*—Texas Bermudas, $3 to $8.76 
per crate.

raraley— $; per dnten bunches

0 45 0 260 60
. 0 40. 0 60 0 65

1 26

Limited cussed, including the standardizing of 
traffic regulations.

The speakers Included O A. Mc- 
Nsmee. secretary of the Automobile 

t Club of Canada, and O A. Hudson, 
Ontario

MARINE WORKERS STRIKE.
. Halifax, JStftCTJune 2.—Labor men 
here estimate that about 3,000 work
men are dlrecty affected by the 
marine workers' strike, which opened
: eeterday morning.

i

I. 0 57 n 69 Hen*, 4 to 6 .lbs.. 
Hen», over 6 lbs.. 
Turkey*, lb............
rtf'- t ', - • » ...

•Juiiifai uen ■, iKiJr.

0 63
.. o 37..05!
.. 0 35

«114 Motor*
t-A f

'

JUST RECEIVED.

TWO CARS TEXAS ONIONS
SPECIAL PRICES FOR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS.

82 Front St E. 
Main 1996-5612THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Limited

CAR MISSOURI AROMA STRAWBERRIES
PINEAPPLES

Cars Arriving Dally.
Full Assortment Fresh Vegetables—Lettuce, Carrots,'Beans, 

* Beets, Cabbage—Also
CAB PET BRAND 6UNKI8T NAVELS__CHEAP.

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565

Car Pineapples, Hot-house Tomatoes
SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY—PRICES LOWER.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. “„»s*

GALLAGHER &C0., Ltd. Receivers and Distributors of 
Fish, Fruit and Vegetables

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
STRAWBERRIES 
ASPARAGUS 
CELERY 
HEAD LETTUCE

FLORIDA POTATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS

LIVE LOBSTERS

FRESH CAUGHT SALMON TROUT and WHITEFISH
107 KING ST. EAST. MAIN 7497.
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Tf: h V1 m HBaseball Leafs Are Idle 
Reds Take Lead Soccer Juvenile

Tables
<?Hi ill

► l'mini'. ; /

wlih
Hi i E

wilt 11

ILacrosse More 
Schedules

WILLYS READY FOR-' 
SEMI-FINAL ROUND

••• X

butiyREDS BOUNCE BACK 
INTO FIRST PLACE

TIGERS INCREASE 
LEAD IN THE MINT

BASEBALL RECORDS Thorncliffe Park at a Glance
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

!<« Winner.
1— Safrenor
2— El Mahdl
3— Waterwood
4— Captain B. 
6—Loulae V.

Odd». Beaten Choice. 
Star Finch (0)

Jockey.
Pauley
Butwell
Butwell
Romanem
Butwell
N. Duggan
Rlchcreek

Owner.
Mrs. A. Minor 

O. J. Miller 
J. Kennedy 
H. Olddlnge 
J. B. Dunn 

J. M. Booker 
E. 0. Jonea

‘ S7. if

K y *

Clubs—
Butfctio
Toronto ..........
Baltimore ..
Akron ............
Reading 
Jersey City . 
Rochester .. 
Syracuse ...

Won. Lost. Pet $17.60 
$3.20 
$4.10 
$3.30 
$4.90

8—Thursday Nlghter $9.70 
7—Hackamore

four Faj 
Shots an 

Win at

2!) .741IV

ï Beat Mitchell's Cubs to Do 
the Climb Act—Giants 

Beaten.

26 14 .641
Trounce Battle Creek Twice 

on Wednesday—Bay City 
Beat Brantford Again.

Put Balmy Beach Away iQ 
Ontario Cup—Two Goals 

to Nil.

25 15 .62 j

Mlb;!'

t
18 18 ,vUV

.471Yankee Slugger Makes His Total 
Fifteen—White Sox 

Swing Clubs.

.. 18 

.. 15
M

*22 .405
15 .37526 Koh-I-Noor (0) 

Buckboard (0)v 30 .231 $21.20 The blggesl 
Thorncliffe P 
wae sultry, 
busy let. ft 

, »«ât of three 
i «ver $20,000 

long shot.
T favorites wor 

5ly Nlghter, 
sixth, ****
10 to li 
oboifle». J}1*!
Buckboard. i

Jockey But 
- The Beyal Ui 

program of n 
stand bet who Safranor wc

half-1

—Wednesday Scores— 
Toronto at Akron—Rain.

Buffalo......................  7 Rochester ...
Jersey City.............. 7 Reading ...........
Baltimore.

At Chicago (National)—Cincinnati went 
Into the lead yesterday by winning the 
nnal game of a four-game series from 
Chicago, by a score of 6 to 3. The Reds 
batted two Chicago pitchers hard, while 
Laïque proved effective In the pinches. 
Luque twisted his ankle in the ninth 
and had to retire. Score:
Cincinnati 
Chicago

V. Ï 2 Battle Çreek, Mich., June 2.—Hamilton 
strengthened Its lead over Battle Creek 
this afternoon by winning two games, 
6 to 2 and 3 to 2 respectively.
Custers lost the first game thru

s™'r3.viss,.;r,hr,iltoy Herring and Taylor. The
l!ï® bce,t ln th« «rat period, 

but the Beacher», on rearranging
)£an? at, t16’ gave 4 much better 

i=) the last half, and keptth! 
Wlllye defence on the hop to keep thslî 
goal intact. Drummond. Herrln^Woedi 
and 1. Dlerden were best for Mie whS? 
ners, while Edwards, Powell, Lyttîe 
Weston starred for the Beaches W 

The teams:
Willye-Overlaitd (2)-48tanefleld, Drum, 

mond, A. Dlerdenr P. Dlerden WrwvuT Balllie Nightingale, Worrtil? ’ H.,  ̂
McFarlane, Taylor. mn*>

Balmy Beach

At St. I-ouis—(American) 
drove Wellman from the box in the first

Chicago
10 Syracuse 

—Thursday Games— 
Toronto at Akron.
Buffalo at Rochester. 
Syracuse at Baltimore. 
Reading at Jersey City.

1 TWO SCHEDULES FOR
YOUNGER PLAYERS

inning, hit Vangilder freely and defeat
ed St. Louie 7 to 3. The■ ti

Fi
it*

Score: winner*
....3 0 1 00 0 0 3 0—7 ?3 *0 

....1 0000110 0—3 6 2 
Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Well

man, Vangilder and Severid.

errors,
two of these by Speltzer, a recruit out
fielder from Chicago. The scores:

R. H. E.
2 0 0 1,1 0 1 0 0—5 12 2 
0 V 1 0 1 0 1 0 0—3 9 2 

Batteries—Luque. Sallee and Rariden, 
Wingo; Tyler, Bailey, G&w and Kl.llfer.

Chicago .. 
St. Louis . Juvenile group 1 and midget group 2, 

O.A.L.A. schedules, were drawn up last 
night.wmkvM

R.H.E.
01000020 2—6 9 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Hamilton
Battle Creek.. 00002000 0—2 6 6 

Batteries—Reilly and Lapp; Bullard 
and Hevlng.

Week-day gomes will be played
Clubs—

Cincinnati .........
Brooklyn ............
Chicago ..............
Pittsburg ............
Boston ................
St. Louis ............
New York .........
Philadelphia ...

ln the evening. 
The schedulee:

Won. Lost. Pet
At New York—New York and Washing

ton divided a double-header here yes
terday, the home club winning the firjt 
8 to 1, and losing the second, 7 to ,3. 
Ruth made three home rune, bringing his 
total for the season to 16. 
home runs were made ln the first game 
and one ln the second. Milan, Moule!, 
Shanks, Ruel and Roth also made home 
runs.

First game—
Washington .
New York ...

.... 25 16 .610
.595 mAt Boston—Boston outplayed and de

feated New York 9 to 1. Scott held the 
visitors to five hits. Toney's arm went 
bud after three Innings, while Hufolbeti 
and Winters were Ineffective and had 
poor support. Score : R. h E.
New York ....... 0 0001900 0 1 6 4
Boston ..................0 0 0 0 0 3 1 6 (13--9 10 2

Batteries—Toney, Hubbcll. Winters and 
Smith; Scott and O'Neill.

■At PRtVburg—fit. LouUf yesterday made 
it three victories out of four games hero, 
when they defeated Pittsburg toy a score 
of 6 to 2. Schupp allowed five hits in 
the first two Innings and no more until 
the ninth, while the visitors hit Carlson 
hand. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louie ............2 0 0 1 0 9 26 0 6 11 0
Pittsburg ............20000000 0—2 6 0

Batteries—Sc huppe and Clemons; Carl
son and Schmidt,

22 1.7 Juvenile Group No. 1.
June 12—St. Simons at Humberside. 
June 16—Humberside at Maltlands. 
June 16—St. Simons at Mlmico.
June 21—Mlmico at Maltlands.
June 26—Mlmico at Humberside.
July 2—Maltlands at St. Simons.
July 7—Maltlands at Mlmico.
July 17—Humberside at St. Simons. 
July 23—(Mlmico at St. Simons.

■ July 31—Maltlands at Humberside, 
Aug. 3—St, Simons at Maltlands.
Aug. 4—Humberside at Mlmico.

Midget Group No. 2.
June 11—Maltlands at St. Simons.
June 18—St. Simons at Mlmico.
June 25—Mlmico at Maltlands.
July 9—St. Simons at Maltlands.
July 16—Mlmico at St. Simons.
July.21—Maltlands at Mlmico,
Mlmico Intermediates will play on ex

hibition game In Bracebrldge on Vhe 
King's birthday, June 3.

—Afternoon Game—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 10 0
0 110 0 
0 0 13 0
0 110 0 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 12 0 0
0 14 0 0
10 4 10
2 16 0 0
0 0 0 2 0

.... 24 18 .671
Hamilton— 

Carlin, s.s. ..
Kelly, lb............
Malmqueet, 2b 
Purcell, r.f. ..
Zlnn, c.f............
Corcoran, l.f.
64tag, lb............
Lapp, c...............
Conley, 8b. .. 
McCallum, p.

-

^ T
19 19 .500

. 18 19 .186
ptniay *»d 
their heads 
back to lasL
T' Mahdl 

mUcb effort, 
between Bet. 
former gettin

Shilling had
the third, th
stayed in freu 
errite, but VU 
and Butwell 
lot to e*1*1 

alone 
rt, bi

Two of hie 19 22 .i«:i
895I 15 23

... 16
—Wednesday Scores—

Cincinnati...............  r, Chicago
Boston....................... 9 New York ...............   i

St. Louis.................. « Pittsburg .
Philadelphia...........6 Brooklyn

_ —Thursday Games—
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg

27 .375

m
pi • «
y 1i'' "

rraSSlH

Green, Griffiths. Durram®* Edwarts<,0<le' 
Lee, Patchell, Powell, Lyttle, R Lew 

Referee—Murchlc.

3 P.
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—t 3 3 
2 2 002 0 0 2 •—8 12 1 

Batteries—Zachary, Carlson and Ghar- 
rtty; Quinn and Hannah.

Second game— R- H. E.
Washington ............0 0 2 0 3 1 1 0 0—7 13 2
New York ............... 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0—6 13 2

Batterlee—Shaw, Snyder and Plnnicli; 
Mays, Collins and Ruel.

F2 P
4

Llnfield Rovers will play Rhodes' ro.

verves? imm
Rovers’ players and Rhodes' players 7,1 
requested to be on hand sharp, as both 
Uce"1* ar8 ho,dine a meetlnK after prac- 

Llnfleld Rovers and Rovers

‘j
Totals ................  25

A.B.
5 21 6 0

H. P.O. A. E. 
0 13 0 0
0 0 4
0 0 0 1
113 0
0 4 10
10 11 

0 0

Jk '
m «à

:,v Battle Creek 
Boyle, lb. 
Worley, s.s. 
Kaylor, r.f. . 
Stupp, 2b. ... 
Hevlng, c. ... 
Kelly, 3b. ,.. 
Speltzer, l.f. 
Allen, c.f. ... 
McMillan, p. . 
xWllcox ..........

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .. 8
3 1

Clubs—
Cleveland .............
New York ............
Boston .....................
Chicago ................
Washington ....
St. Louis 
Philadelphia.....
Detroit .77................... 12 2g

, —Wednesday Scores— 
New York...........8-6 Washteg
Cleveiend.................. g DMroiF
cM<*go.........  7 st. Louis

-rjhursday Games— 
Philadelphia at New York 
Boston at Washington'.

VWon .. 8Lost Pet. cere»» ■
of vuppo 
for him.

Director P' 
Siam, Sr., T> 

. and Jockey t

Mrs-’;- 
Sm wd up.
great and th 
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away. „ , 
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Handicap, and 
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third.

O»oe more 1 
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RACING th

are requested to be at BroodvlewPyV m* 
C. A., Room 81, by 8.80, as business is 
very Important. Rovers’ players are re
quested to take notice of this meeting.

27 S12 .692At Cleveland—Cleveland won from De
troit here yesterday. 8 to 5. 
ssore tied, ln the eighth and Caldwell on 
first, with two out, Jamieson hit for three 
bases while Chapman and Speaker each 
doubled.
trolt except in the first and fifth innings. 
Score: R- H. E.
Detroit ....................... 20003000 0—5 11 2
Cleveland .............. 2 P 0 0 3 0 0 3 •—8 12 3

Batteries—Boland fnd Alnemlth; Cald
well and O'Neill.

.... 25 16 . 8With the .61022 16 *.779.. 21
.. 20

18 5.38 I 2 1
0 2 0 0
0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0#1 At Philadelphia—'Phlla<8clphia won a 

loose game from Brooklyn, 6 to 4. Seven 
pitchers performed, none of them show
ing up well except G. Smith and S. Smith, 
nmth inning selections. Score:

20 r.oo 114 2.3
T. and D. Juvenile League standing I 

up to date: I
Team. P. W L. D. F. A. Pt» I

Llnfield Rovers. 0 0 30 5 u I
Todmorden A... 0 3 29 3 9
Kenwood ....................... 1 1 24 ‘| 9 I
Rhodes F.C. ... 1 1 13 4 9 )
Rhodes F. C... 1 1 13 4 9
Davenport R. .. 2 0 7 11 |
Second Rovers.. 1 3 10 9 7
Crescents ...................... 2 2 20 7 |
N. Rlverdale .. 3 0 6 10 I
Llnfield ............................... 0 8 8 1
Baden Powell... 0 3 24 3
St, Barnabas .. 0 2 26 3
Tigers .................................. 0 5 45 1
Alexandras 0 3 15 t

Cedarvale Junior will hold a general 
practice on Thursday, June 3, on Wood
bine avenue grounds, also a special 
meeting will be held after the practice,
AIL signed players are asked to attend.

Aurora F.C., who are affiliated 
... the T.D.TT.A., would like to play 
mes with any of «the Toronto senior 

teams when vacant dates permit Call 
Mr. Case, Main 4733.

The U.V.L, players and members of 
the club meet tonight at 21 Bast Gerrard 
street at 8 o’clock.

378Caldwell was a puzzle to Do- 2George Weir, who Has left to take h«e 
place on the rifle team to represent 
Canada at Bisley this year. Mr. 
Weir, at the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion meet at Long Branch last fall, 
secured first place for the city of 
Toronto prize, and also for the M 
kenzie prize, and also won at that 
meet the lieutenant-governor’s gold 
medal.

.... 15 25 .377 The Toronto Junior group, composing 
Maitland» and Beaches, was drawn up 
yesterday, as follows:

Juno 12—Beaches at Mai Hands.
June 19—Maltlands at Beaches.
July 9—Beaches at Maltlands.
July 17—Maltlands at Beaches.1

Silver Bennett, the former Tecumseh 
cen'trc-flelder, and who spent the greater 
part of four years In France, has signed 
to play with St. Simons. ’'Sliver” fills 
the place loft vacant by Mulroy to a 
nicety. John Sihaptor made hie Initial 
appearance with the Saints on Monday 
and while not yet in condition, has not 
lost any of his old cunning and should 
make a regular berth. Morris, of whom 
much was expected, has exceeded all ex
pectations, and according to Brampton 
scribes is the nearest resemblant of the 
famous Harry Pickering yet unearthed. 
St. Simons play* ln St. Catharines Sat
urday, and will be accompanied by a 
large band of supporters.

1
.316

Totals 24 2 4 21 12 3
xBatted for McMillan in seventh.

.. 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—3 

..0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 
Two-base

S-. !j
$| S

ton ....1-7
Brooklyn ..............0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 9 2
Philadelphia ...1 0 3 1 0 0 1 0 x—6 11 1 

Batteries—Cadore, Mltjus, S. Smith and 
Krueger; Causey, Welncrt, Gallia, G. 
Smith and Wltherow.

6 Hamilton ...
Battle Creek

Three-base hit—O. Kelly, 
hits—W. Kelly, Conley, Base on balls— 
Off McCallum 1. Struck out—By Mc
Millan 2, by McCallum 3. Double play— 
Boyle (unassisted). Sacrifice hit—Key
ing. Left on bases—Hamilton 3. Bay 
City 2. Umpires—Huhn and McKee.

.. 8

ac-
LEAFS HAD HOLIDAY;

BISONS INCREASE LEAD M. AND O. LEAGUE. JUST THREE HITS IN
THIS TWILIGHT GAMEClubs.

Hamilton ............
London ................
Saginaw ..............
Battle Creek .
Flint .....................
Brantford ....
Bay City .........

.Kitchener .......
—Wednesday Games—

.........S*3 Ba“le Creek

BwCity...................... 6 Brantford”;;::
Saginaw... .2-2 Kitchener »...

. —Thursday Games— 
T/ondon at Saginaw,
Brantford at Battle Creek. 
Kitchener at Flint.
Hamilton at Bay City.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION, !

New Orleans 1, Mobile 4. 
Birmingham 9. Atlanta 1.
Nashville 3, Chattanooga 1."
Little Rock 3, Memphis 0 

of sixth; rain).

Won. Lost. RefAt Rochester (International)—With the 
exception of the first Inning, when two 
bases on balls, a double, a stolen base, 
end a sacrifice fly gave Buffalo five runs, 
Rochester and the Bisons played good 
ball, -the Colts finishing on the short 
end, 4 to 7. The first was the only bad 
innings for Burfelnd, who pitched for 
Rochester. Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo ................ 5 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—7 6 4
Rochester ............01000000 3—4 10 4

Batteries—Jaynes and Bruggy; Bur- 
fednd and Ross.

15 / 9 625
f.ÿ'T

? !4: H
13 .10 .565

.56,7 Before a great crowd, which almost 
completely encircled the field, St. Francis 
and Monarch» clashed last evening 
developed Into a pitchers' battle from 
the start, Morley besting Gamey. tho 
one of the St. Francis hits was a lucky- 
one. Dunn of Monarch» and Conroy of 
8t. Francis contributed some remarkable 
fielding, as did Currie, Glynn and 
Marzâlik of St. Francis, and Bclz of 
Monarch», among the lnfteldcre. Gamey 
pitched good enough to win any ordinary 
game. This Is the second successive 
defeat of Monarch» by the same score. 
Two errors, two wild pitches, a base on 
balls, a stolen base, and MarzaWs sin
gle scored two In the fourth for St. 
Francis. Conroy's single scored Glynn 
after the latter had got to first on an 
error, which let the ball Into the crowd, 
permitting him to go down to second. 
Gamey and Spellman both fielded well 
for Monarch». Score: R.H.E.
St Francis ...................0 0 0 2 0 1—3 2 0
Monarch» ......................  0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 4

Stolen bases—Belz, Hunt, Con ray. 
Double-play—Glynn to Currie to Hunt. 
Left on bases—SL Francis 3, Monarch» 
2. Bases on balls—Off Gamey 1. Struck 
out—By Morley 6, by Gamey 4. Hit by 
pitcher—By Morley 2 (Gamey, Dunn). 
Umpire—Halllnan.

.. 13

.. 13
FIVE VICTORIES NOW

FOR BAY CITY OUTFIT.
10
12 .720

45510 12 It’ n 11 450

m
Bay City, Mich., June 2.—(Mint.)— 

Overcoming a two-run lead In the fifth 
innings, to win out, 6 to 4, Bay City 
cleaned up on the scries with Brantford 
and brought their consecutive wins to 
five. The Red Sox knocked Houser out 
of the box ln the first Inning, but could 
do little with Relk, who succeeded him. 
Umpire Fyfe chased Clark, Brantford 
outfielder, from the park in the fifth 
for kicking on a decision at first base, 
and ln the next inning Manager Knotty 
Lee was ejected from the park after 
taking a crack at Fyfe’s chin. Orme 
had a great day at bat, getting three 
doubles and a single ln flvo trips. The 
game was played In a drizzling rain. The

R.H.E.
Brantford .........21100000 0—4 8 1
Bay City

’! i 3 12 429t 9 15 .375If
ft
■‘I4

>; <|i

- Fliû!
ill'll In !,rIk 1* ,I'H 

h /, i

i y 1' •'

à* 'lilt

.2-2mi It.i ; The1
with.. 1 (Continued From Page 1). 

given to the bill#amending tho north
west game act, and to a bill amend
ing the admiralty act.

On Friday the house will consider 
the «budget resolutions ln committee. 
The order will be: Business profits 
tax, tariff changes, Income tax.

From after Friday till the end of 
the session, tho house will sit each 
day at 2 o'clock instead of 3 o'clock. 
The question of Saturday sittings has 
for the time being been left in abey
ance.

.1-0
At Akron—Akron-Toronto game post

poned on account of rain. If Walter Knox Is still on the hunt for 
Olympic sprinters, he would be well-ad
vised to visit St. Simons’ training camp, 
where "Tim” O'Rourke gives nightly 
demonstrations of how the hundred Is 
done Under eleven seconds, O'Rourke 
weighs 170 pounds and will make It in
teresting for any home-fielder stacked 
against him this summer.

At Jersey City—Reading lost to Jersey 
City yesterday, 7 to 2, when the visiting 
players were unable to hit Ralph Carlson 
for more than four hits. Karpp was bat
ted hard In the second and sixth Innings. 
Score:
Reading .

Motorist Braves Illinois Mud
In Trip Across ContinentR. H. E. 

0 0 0 0—2 4 3 
4 0 0 x—7 9 5

0 110
Jersey City ....0 3 0 0

Batteries—Karpp and Konnlck; Carl
son and Freitag.

"i-oro: Vancouver, 
face meetings 
Minoru course 
Brlgheruee Pat 
here ln six y 
yesterday. TH 
helâ the week 
in* oh Augu«j 
r-abor Day.

IF GOOD

Brantford, Ont., June 2.—(Special.)— 
With 5617 miles to his credit, Frank ti. 
LIntz arrh'ed ln Brantford this mornlns, 
traveling In, a small Chevrolet roadster. 
Mr. LIntz Is on his way from Oakland, 
California, to New York City, and had 
traveled thru three countries 
seen this morning near The Expositor 
office, the car was covered with a thick, 
clinging mud, wnlch, the tourist stated, 
he had picked up In Illinois. The mud, 
LIntz stated, had been a terror to him 
and his pal. who left him at Detroit, be
cause of Illness brought on by the trip.

(called end« SATURDAY LACROSSE. 20003010 •—« 9 3 
Batteries — Walters and Keating; 

Houser and Stumpf.
Wv,: u EASTERN LEAGUE. The following are the senior O.A.L.A. 

games for Saturday:
Maltlands at Brampton. Officials— 

Bert Booth and Len Smith.
iHumbcrsides at Y. Toronto», Scarboro 

Beach. Officials—Ernie Doyle and Jas. 
E. Dundas.

St. Simons at Niagara Falls. Officials— 
W. Hancock and another.

—Intermediate—
Maltlands at Oehawa, Officials—Chas. 

Qucrrle and Jas. Labett.

At Baltimore—Baltimore pounded Enz- 
mann for eighteen hits, and defeated 
Syracuse, 10 to 1. Frank, on the other 
hand, kept the Stars’ six bingles well 
scattered. Bentley’s batting and sensa
tional fielding at first featured. Score :

R. H. E.
Baltimore .....2 1 0 0 3 0 1 3 x—10 18 1
Syracuse ............00000010 0— 1 6 2

Batteries—Frank and Lefler; Enzmann 
and Niebergall.

Forest Fire Relief.
Biss Michaud (Rcstigouche) refer

red the government to the fact that ln 
his county 65 families were penniless 
as a result of forest fires. He asked 
if the government intended to take 
any steps in the matter.

Sir Robert Bordôn replied that the 
fact of the unfortunate forest fires 
referred to and ln other parts of the 
country had been brought to the at
tention of the government and consid
eration would toe given to the situa
tion. He suggested, however, that it 
might more properly come within the 
sphere of activity of the provincial 
government.

Letters About Ambassadorship.

Pittsfield 9, Hartford 11.
Albany 16, New Haven 4 (first game)- 

Albany,2, Now Haven 4 (second game)’ 
Bridgeport 8, Worcester 4 *ame)' 
Waterbury 7, Springfield 6.

FLINT HAVING TROUBLES;
TAKE ANOTHER BEATING. When

F V
Flint. Mich., June 2.—(Mint.)—The 

Fljnt Club played a good brand of ball 
today, but more thru hard luck than 
anything else lost again to London, 5 to

second base
v.AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Columbus v. Kansas City 
rain. ’

Indianapolis 1, St. Paul 3.
Toledo 3, Minneapolis 2. 
Louisville 10, Milwaukee 3,
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DE LA SALLE WINS THE
HANDBALL TITLE

1. Manager Pierce went to 
for the locals and played a fine game. 
Bippes has resigned from the team, and 
Gray was moved to shortstop. Pltten- 
geris home run was the most sensational 
play of the game. Farrell, a now pitch
er, struck out ten of the visiting bats
men. Score: .
l.»ndon ............... <1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 9 1
Flint ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 7 0

Batteries—Delotclle and Brlger; bar- 
roll and Hayford.

BEAVERS DROP TWO.

postponed;

LEAFS HOME SATURDAY.
STAR THEATREAn exciting finish to an interesting md 

closely contested schedule was staged 
yesterday afternoon at De La Salle Col
legiate when University of Toronto 
Schools made a final bid for the Inter
collegiate handball honors. Dc La Salle 
won every game yesterday and with a 
magnificent Jotal of 39 victories and 9 
defeats, are now undisputed chamnton* 
and Incidentally holders of the H-irrv 
Phelan trophy which was won by U. T. 
S. last year. The gold and silver med
al» donated by the Intercollegiate Hand
ball League, were won by Scotty Caw- 
kell and Bas Donohue, both of De La 
Salle Collegiate. Scotty Cawkell played 
phenomenal handball during the entire 
season and created an unbeatable rec
ord by winning 24 consecutive gam«3s and 
falling to lose one contest ln spite of 
some great opposition from Taylor of 
U. T. S. Only three spectacular finishes 
enabled Donohue to nose Taylor and Wil
son out of second place. The De i,a 
Salle boy was there ln the pinches, how
ever, and deserved to win. The trophy 
and medals will be presented at I)e La 
Salle Collegiate early next week. The 
following Is the standing of both players 
and schools at the conclusion of the 
son:

ST. THOMAS GUN CLUB SHOOT.
The Leafs may not come home in the 

lead on Saturday, but they expect to 
be so close to the top that they will 
supplant Buffalo ln first place before the 
series with the leaders, whloh begins on 
the last day of the week, Is completed. 
If they do they will get the new lids 
which President McCaffery promised 
them If they returned from their pres
ent trip In front, Just the same. Last 
night the latter announced that he 
would extend the time limit In respect 
to the headgear and so wired Manager 
Duffy, who promptly replied to the ef
fect that «he could order the hats now. 
The coming series will mark the first 
appearance of the Bisons here this year 
and It promises to be the most Interest
ing of the campaign to date.

St. Thomas, Ont., June 2.—It required 
a double shoot-off at the close of to
day’s competition of the annual tourney 
of the St. Thomas Gun Club to decide 
the winner. J. A, Skinner of Cedar

M
NOW PLAYING

AUTHENTIC PICTURES OF THE
HOME RUN DECIDED

THIS TIGHT TUSSLE WILDE-WALLACE‘if Harrigan's terrific drive to left for a 
home run decided last night’s twilight 
fa™6 at Rlverdale Park in the Welling- 
ton s favor when the umpire wa« nn tvL.
gathert0t C?1,in« «meTduT o? £e 
gathering gloom. Tho score was one-
w thWh th lhe third baseman came thru 
with the clout which marked the

*|Um 8 f01irth defeat of the season 
and their second ln an extra Innings at 
the hands of the unbeaten leaders. Stan-

m^t-the Dukes 10 two hits, and but 
for Hunt s error and his own generosity
w?nnd p7>bab,y have been returned the 
Winner inside of the regulation time. 
McKeown was steady, pitching himself 
out of two nasty holes, once In the sec
ond when the losers filled the bases, and 
again in the third when they had two 
on and one out. A smart throw home 
by Hill caught Curzon of the Athenaeums 
trying to stretch his triple in the fifth 
Saturday's games ln the City Amateur 
League will bring the Wellingtons and 
the Park Nine together at 2 o'clock and 
the Beaches and. Athenaeums at 4 Last 
night’s score: R.H.E.
Athenaeums .... a 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 8 2 
Wellingtons .

Batteries—Stanley 
Keown and Beaune,

Home runs—Stanley. Harrigan. Three- 
base hit—Curzon. Sacrifice hits—Har
rigan, Dodds, McKeown. Stolen bases— 
Hunt, Smith. Double play—Grady to 
Aeheson to Robinson. Struck out—By 
Stanley 3, by McKeown 2. Bases on 
balls—Off McKeown 2, off Stanley •«.. 
Left on bases—Athenaeums 8. Welling
tons 6. Time—1.40 
and Benson.

Ill,

m CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTSprings, M. E. Fletcher of. Hamilton, 
and Wm. Barnes of Hamilton, all tied 

97 out of 100. In the first shoot-off 
was eliminated, and ln the final 

A feature

Hon. Rodolphe l^emieux referred to 
press despatches from London that 
the British government had declined 
to give Information sought in 
British house of commons in reg 
the appointment of a Canadian 
later to Washington. The reply given 
at Westminster was that it was under
stood that the correspondence between 
the British and Canadian governments 
would be kept confidential.

&7U "I am 'not 
the-ttffie will

5—REELS—5with
13arn

Saginaw. Mich., June 2,—(Mint)—Her
man Schwartje bested Ernie Sharp ln a 
pair of pitching duels here today, Sag- 

double-header from 
Kitchener 2 to 1, and 2 to 0. Sharp gave 
only three hits In each game and Sag
inaw did not earn a run ln the first 

Schwartje scored the winning run 
Big Herman allowed

es v
Skinner won by one bird, 
was the score of Mrs, Vogel of Detroit, 

v who-gol 93 out of 100. Among the pro- 
* feselonals, H. Kennecott of Evanston, 

Ill., was the leader, with 98, and F. H. 
Morris second, with 97.

The rousing reception to 
the flyweight champion.

Wilde and Wallace In 
training.

The contest at Exhibition 
Park, round for round, 
with every Instant 
flashed on the screen 
exactly as It occurred,

A moat sensational finish,
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 

DAILY, 2 TO 10.30 P.M.
' ADMISSION—25c AND 60c.

m 1 r
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Inaw winning a

game.
ln each contest. _ 
six hits In each affray, but kept them 
well scattered and received grand sup
port, especially from Julian, who handled 
18 out of 20 chances, having a harmless 
error ln each game. Schwartje did not 
pass a batter In either game. Two fast 
double plays pulled off by McKee and 
Dunkle featured.

Vi
found spirits ON SHIP. 1/

Duke (Street 
U-S, 13-15 15- 
eehodl volley

MURPHY FILLS GAP.
New York, June 2.—Four hundred 

bottles of cognac, whiskey, wine and 
other antl-prohlbttion beverages, a 
quantity of valuable Venetian glass
ware and two bolts of woolen cloth 
were confiscated today by Inspector* 
of the surveyor of the port's staff on 
board the British freight steamship 
British General, from Venice.

Sir Robert Bord 
pared to say that 
arrive when the correspondence can be 
brought' down, but, in my judgment, 
It is not desirable that It should be 
published at present." He understood 
that tho views of Uie British govern
ment coincided with those of the Can
adian government in this regard.

pre-(I '! Brantford, June 2.—(Special) An
nouncement was made at baseball head
quarters this morning that. Johnny Mur
phy, the Red Sox second baseman of last 
year, would arrive here tomorrow Mur
phy has accepted terms of the club and 
he wfll not he paid In American money 
either. He will fill in the place vacated 
by Duggan's Jump.

not
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.. LIPTON’S SHAMROCK IV
UPSETS CALCULATIONS

flkü Games 
Won. Lost. YoISLAND

STADIUMlBASEBALLSchool—
De La Salle 
Univ. Tor. Schools 
Jarvis C. I.................

.39 9«I
« .. 24 24 Hon. W. 8. Fielding remarked that 

the Inference was given. In the des
patch that the British government was 
willing to produce the correspondence, 
but hwd not done so out of deference 
to the wishes of the Canadian govern
ment.

Sir Robert Borden replied that any 
such inference was not in accordance 
with the facts.

Second reading was given to a bill 
respecting the Canadian National 
Railways. This bill provides power for 
three extensions of the Canadian Na
tional Railways system In the west.

tCIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE. New York, June 2.—Sir Thornes Lin
ton's Shamrock IV, challenger for the 
America's Cup, today upset calculations 
of critics who have been predicting that 
she would be sluggish and would need a 
stiff breeze to keep her ln motion. The 
yacht gave an Impressive display in lying 
Island Sound of what may be expected 
should light weather prevail ln any cf 
the International contests.

Before a west southwest breeze, around 
7 to 10 knots, the green racer was sent 
for a long port leg from Stepping Stone 
Light to Execution Light, and glided the 
distance In a few seconds under the half 
hour.
head tide.

i 39 SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH,
C.PGames 

Won. Lost BUFFALO v». TORONTOa"!,, Flaper—
Cawkell, D.L.S. .. 
Donohue, D.L.S. ".
Taylor, U.T.S............
Wilson, U.T.S. ... 
Rumack, J.C.I. ... 
Fearlston, J.C.I. ...

After securing seven hits off McGregor 
in four Innings, Postoffice secured six 
more off Mathers, who replaced him, the 
final score being 13 to 2. Dalzell of Car
riers and Dunn of Clerks supplied the 
fielding features. The game was en
livened by three fast double plays, the 
Clerks getting two and the Carriers one. 
Pope of Carriers stole third and scored 
on an error ln the fifth. Eckler, Bu
chanan, Farrell and Dunn hit hard for 
the Clerks and Fraser for Carriers. 
Score:
Postoffice ............
Letter Carriers ..

Batteries—Postoffice, Furssedon and 
Glover; Letter Carriers, McGregor, Math
ers and Pope. Umpire—Halllnan.

4»... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 2 0 
and Burns; Mc-

,« i 21 0f' ',,
t .'„•!?
Ï j "t

(Leaders)
GAME CALLED AT 3.16. 

Combinations and Reserved Seats at 
Moodey’s.

16 I $

THO12 12
. 12 12

, i 6 18
3 21*

DEFENDERS RACE TODAY.

CADILLACNewport, R.I., June 2.—The «loops 
Resolute and Vanltie, aspirants for the 

Umpires—Thorne honor of defending the America's Cup 
against the Shamrock IV, will begin 

I their series of elimination trials tomor
row. Both yachts were anchored to- 

; night in Bren ton's cove.

4 * : :) 
- ::

r :t !
R.H.E. 

0 2 1 3 0 6—13 13 6 
0 0 0 1 0 1— 2 6 8*

This wos done against a strong
■-M Type 57V -r.CENTRAL LEAGUE.

VICTORIAr( m, * mLindsay. June 2. — Oehawa defealed i
Lindsay 12 to 4 today In the opening HOW MANY OF THESE QUESTIONS : 
home game of the Central League. Me- CAN YOU ANSWER IN
Elroy pitched a good game for the locals. | LAW SUIT?
but was given very ragged support, er- I 
rors losing the game
runs in the third and four in the ninth, 
after two were out.
Lindsay was a feature
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F YOU would like to own a 
Cadillac car, enjoy the dis

tinction of Cadillac ownership 
and prestige, and yet not In
vest, the amount required to 
purchase a new car, this 
Cadillac, Type 57 Victoria, we 
havo now gives you the very/ 
opportunity you are looking 
for.
This stately Cadillac Victoria 
ha* been rebuilt, repainted 
and renovated and compares 
favorably with any' new car.
A trial ride will conviiwe you 
that the Inherent Cadillac 
goodness is retained, and you 
experience a sense of comfort 

..and ease and luxury that Is 
not to be found in many other 
cars. It will pay you to learn 
about this splendid car, and 
It Is reasonably priced. ,

HYSLOR BROTHERS
LIMITED.

Shu ter and Victoria Streets#
TORONTO

(DR. SOPER 
'DR. WHITE

.
' ; WHITHER. 

X GoEST
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m■/ < Oshawa got five vfWouldn't tt be odd If you bed an 
accident and you were sued, put on, 
the stand In your own defense and 
the prosecuting attorney asked the : 
following questions:

1 What is the make of your oar? !
2. What horsepower?
.7 Hoiv many cylinders?
4. What kind of tires on each wheel?
5. What speed can you make?
6. What wheel base is It?
7. How much mileage to a gallon 

of gasoline?
8. In what distance can you stop 

your car without skidding?
9. What kind of brake lining do 

you use?
In 99 cases out of 100, the autoist 

can answer unhesitatingly the first 
seven questions, but not one in 100 
can answer the eighth or ninth 
question.

"Then the prosecuting attorney save 
to the jury: "1 rest my case. This 
party knows everything regarding his ! 
oar which pertains to his comfort and 
economy, but nothing does (he know, 
and apparently little does he care, for 
the safety of the public. I ask for a 
verdict on the ground of negligence." 
Now. Mr. Autoist, wouldn't you bp In

mP1
v-1

Wïï. \ S'ill
Carew’s hitting for 

Score:
i my lI If ■R E. fil.Vi

J I
Lindsay ..
Oshawa 

BattorioH 
Coomb ».

Umpires—Kay and Butler.

4 f
k 12 RUM/* Lindsay : MoElroy nn 

Ofllmwa: Patton and Dobson

« NO PU1
%

* v \ -AcV,. AMATEUR BASEBALL\ ■>t • '■f'Mhi
,inn' Mi 

“ •** in a game yesterday, Central won 
from the Beavers, 15 to 10 in the Fire
men s League The losers outbatted the 
w nners, but their errors were fatal. Rose, 
with tour hits, one a homer, Hughes, with 
o ih^nler*untL ^double, and Kyle, with 
3, Jed In the batting. The score: R.H.E.
Centrals ..................... 4 02 5 0 2 2—15 13 &
Beavers .......... 1 1 4 1 0 3 0—10 19 6

Batteries—Paul Kyle affd Wilson; Rose 
and Read. l mpirc—-Furizedowii.

BOSTON CREW SAILS JUNE 10.

Boston. June 2.—Officials of the Union 
Boat Club of this city announced tonight 
that the crew representing the club 
which in to compete ln the English Hen
ley regatta for the Grand Challenge Cup 

i would sail for England on the Rotterdam ! a fix ?
! 011 Ju"B 1(1 Members of the club com- Ha\ e yuur brakes inspected regu- 
^.prkiq HttOJUd l ttixetAitt. graduates, _ ^larly,
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'Ï0-Is tbs following Disease, t .
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hhenmatlem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlens

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
.Collet send history for free »d vice. Medicine 
faalshed In tiblet form. Hours— 10 n.m to 1 

•ad 3 to 6 pan. Sundays—10».m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free
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Asthma
Catarrh
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ARGOS’ REGATTA AT ISLAND
The Argonaut Rowing Club will 

hold their annual spring regatta 
at the Island aquatic course, 
Centre Island, on Saturday next. 
The old club course in front of 
the club has been partly filled by 
the harbor commissioner of works, 
which makes the course, no longer 
available and has necessitated the 
move to the Island.
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THÉ Tt0RG^T0 WORLDz THURSDAY MORNING JUNE 3 t92Ô I< RAGS ELEVENJUNE 3 Î930 —i
.. a,V

Hackamore, Paying $21.20 for $2, the. Long Shot to Land on Third Day
The World Form Chart

I Iore
edules

\
J

E =

BÏÏIWELL RIDES 
THREE WINNERS

Z
The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR. LONG SHOT LANDS 
THE EPSOM DERBY

;READYFOR 
-FINAL ROUND

'r^iCE TRACK’ Toronto, June 2.—Thitd day Thomcüfte 
fa" * and Breeding Association's wring meeting. Weather clear. Track

M RA.CE—Six furlong», purse $1000, for three-year-olds and up, claim-

THORNCUFFE PARK.

—First Race.—
Irish Jig, s

dM

Swing
Freddie,

—Second Race.—
Four Favorites, Two Long 

Shots and One Third Choice 
[Win at Thomcliffe Park.

Horse.
Safranor .,
Damay ...
Alt Vezina 
Omeme ...
Ella Jennings ....108 
Star Finch

Wt. st. 84 84 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Odds.
nn \ 2-n 1-1 Piu'ey ............................... $7.75—1
fin i i~l* 1-h 1-1 2'2 Dlahmon ........................... 3.00—1
110 6 2-h 4-184 5- 84 8-184 Stearns ............................. 79.0V—10
119 4 4-2 3-184 4- 84 4-1 Taylor ............................... 7.00—2

Time 24 4 5 To \ i»1'14 2-1 3- 184 6 1% Rodriguez" V.V.'.V.V.V. ^’oo—1 *

k æ Kiâ&riff'tis.'sre-T.'Si:,
$3 mutuel» paid:

Vezina, $4.90.
])eh‘nd, leadera until stretch turn, was brought up quickly. 

d e,p°??d ot .tWne Darnay, who was used up racing Star Finch Into 
submission. Latter stopped badly. Omeme ran an even race.

Capt. Coder’s Spion Kop First, 
Archaic Second and 

Orpheus Third.

Bygone. 108
Beach Away in 

'up—Two Goals 
to Nil.

*
Shilling,

P. Moody, 1Hidden Talent.►
.—Third Race.—

É
■tGeneral, ■

The biggest crowd of the week was at 
Thomcliffe Park yesterday. The weather 
was sultry, but the racegoers were a 
busy lot. The pools were thus the blg- 
geSt of three days, appearing to average 
over $20,000 a race. After Safranor, a 

landed the opener, four 
Then Thurs-

Llttle Maudle, 

—Fourth Race.—
' London, June 1—Captain G. Loder’s 

Spion Kop won the Derby at Epeom 
Down» today.

Lord Derby's ArdheJo ran second and 
L. Neumann'» Orpheus third. Nineteen 
horses ran. —*

Dr. Hall.
nd and Balmy Beach 
mm last night in a thinC 

, CuP Same, the foS*
). scored In the flnm 

.<1, Taylor. The 
e beet In the first p£2?7 
ers. on rearranging1^

SvV,ft, a much better last half, and kept iff
on the hop to keep thaii 
rummond. HerrlngTwbïïi 
h were t>est for the -uri 
wards,. Powell, Lyttle ' I for the Beahl^V an*

Safranor, $17.50. $7.10, $3.90; Darnay, $4.80. $8.80; Alfoiet Jim O.,
iAntiseptic,r

—Fifth Race.—
Dr, Warren.

.* long shot,
favorites won In a row. 
day Nlghter, at about 4 to 1, won the 
etxth, end Hackamore, yielding nearly 
10 to 1, the last. The three beaten 
choicer. Star Finch, Koh-I-Noor and 
Buckboard. finished outside the money.

Jockey Bulwell rode three winners. 
The Royal Grenadiers Band gave a fine 
program of music in front of the grand 
stand between the races.

Safranor won the first race, taking the 
lead a half-furlong from home after 
Darnay and Star Finch had raced 
their heads off. the favorite dropping 
hack to last. Alf Vezina stayed for the

Mahdl won the second without 
much effort. The race was for the place 
between Betsy and Mary Malton, the 
former getting it easily at the «“Ish.

Shilling had a riderless contest before 
the third, then was off running and 
stayed in front to almost defeat the Uv- 

but Warcrwood- was a good horse 
the colt over the 

verdict, Enrico

#1
Galway,

Hemisphere, 

—Sixth Race.—

The betting on the course was: Spion 
R°P^MI0 to 6; Archaic, 19 to 1; Orpheus,

The horses which ran were: Abbot's 
Trace, Allenby, Prince, Arohaic, Artilus, 
Daylight Patrol, Dynamo, Fireworks, He 
Goes, Kerasoe, Marshal Nedl, Orpheus. 
Poltava, Polymetie, fcarchedon. Silvern, 
Spion Kop, Tetratema and Torelore. They 
did not finish in this order.

The winner, Captain Q. Loder’s bay 
colt Spion Kop, by Spearmint, out of 
Hammerkop, was trained by Gilpin, had 
a disappointing career as a tiwo-year-old, 
never winning a race last season, and, 
tho he finished second In five and third 
In one of his six races, he was running 
in very moderate fields and never met 
the beet of his year. During the -winter 
odds of 38 to 1 were freely laid againet 
his Derby chances.

His first win was at Kempton Park In 
tho Spelthorne Plate on May 8 last, and 
ho then Impressed many good Judges toy 
the style In which he settled his field 
In a few strldee. The race wae a mile 
and a half, and Polumetts, who was 
second, with a good winning record, 
ooukl make no Impression on the win
ner. Bpdon Kop'e Derby price Immedi
ately shortened to 100 to 8, and perhaps 
the secret of his success Is that he is a 
rare stayer and was able to wear down 
his field.

The defeat of Tetratema was a sad blow 
for the great crowd assembled on Ep
som Downs, who had made of the bril
liant grey colt a popular idol. Neither 
he nor the well--backed Allenby wae In 
the first three.

Lord Derby's Archaic, toy Polymelus- 
Keyetone II., had a great run on him the 
last few days. Orpheus, toy Orba-Eleotra, 
GUmitlUrde The ,wlnner w*e trained by

Major McCalmont’e Tetratema wae the 
favorite of the 1» splendid entries that 
went Jo the etartlng barrier today In 
the greatest event of the British flat 
racing season—the Derby etalkee—over 
the MMoricoouree of Epsom Downs. 
Other tho rob reds In the race that were 

T?Ta, kor* Derby's AFchalc. 
HseGos# Day ght" Pa-tr°J. Polumetis and

.The Derby, the blue ribbon event of 
the English turf, was run at Epsom 
Downs today In the presence of a crowd 
estimated to aggregate nearly one mll-

65 tiUOOND RACE—six furlongs, purse $1000, for three-year-olds and up, claim-Rosyth. ing.
Horse.

B1 Mahdl «..*....113
Betsy ..............
Mary Malton 
Margery ....
May Maulsby 
Stelcliffe ....

Wt. St. 84 
1 1-1

84 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Odds.
1ft7 „ . , 1-2 1-5 Butwell ...................  $3.00—5

..107 b 4-1 4-2 8-1142-2 Heupel ............................ 7.00—2
.. 9» 6 2-1 2-2 2-h 8-h Rlchcreek ........................ 16.00—1
••Jfj} 2 .8-h 5-2 6- 2 4-8 Rodriguez ........................ 7.00—1
"*®| 2 3-2 3-1 4- h 6-8 Duggan ............................ 49.00—2

_. .... "... . 4 } „ 6 6 6 Chlavetta ......................... 22.00—1
T»<mi .4" u w ’ A-1* ?"*• Start good. Won eased up. Place driving. Winner 

winner $7008 C“"*1' ***’ by Voter—Cttes andrs. Trained by owner. Value to

$2 mutuels paid: El Mahdl, $3.20, $2. 60, $2.30; Betsy. $3, $2.60; Mary MaUon,

Bondage,
St. Quentin, 

—Seventh Race.—
:Plcdra,

. The Great Sale 
at Hobberlin’s

:Zoie,
8Pluvlada,
I<21—Btanefleld, Drum

te Fw»r-H^

h (0)—Weston, Woods, 
n D“rrant' Edwards p" 2 
Powell, Lyttle, R. £»* p' 
chic.

Ml»» Sterling.
?<—Eighth Race.— »G. M. Miller, I.Baby fcal,

Charming. I$3.70.
Butwell rushed El Mahdl into easy lead, where he rated him along to win 

, up' Betsy, from slow beginning, came strong in stretch, but could never 
overtake winner. Mary Mallon finished gamely under hard drive; outlasted fast 
closing Margery.

1—Belmont Park.—
FIRST RACE—Huron II., Hendrle, 

Poultney.
SECOND RACE—Wisest Fool, Frank 

B., Sea Sun.
THIRD RACE—Polythia, Polly Ann, 

Queen Isabel.
FOURTH RACE—Cleopatra, Milkmaid, 

Edwina.
FIFTH RACE—Little Nearer, Frank

lin, Gath. •
SIXTH RACE—Sedgfleld, Muttiklne, 

Mavourneen.

1

ISeeing is believing, and the big crowds 
that came to the opening of this 
markable sale were delighted at the 
excellent qualities ' offered at these 
three extraordinary values.

^tZ«S*8cSS
!? on hand sharp, as both 
ling a meeting after

ers and Rovers players 
to be at Broadview V. M.
1, by 8.30, as business is 

t Rovers' play 
te notice of this

Juvenile League standing f
P. W. L. D. F. A.Pt, I 

« 6 0 30 S I* I
3 29 3 »1 24 8 I I
1 13 ‘ 4 » 1
1 13 4 »
0 7 11
3 10 9 7
2 20 7 I
0 6 .10 $
0 8 8 $
0 3 24 $
0 2 25 $
0 6 45 3
0 3 15 0

ntor will hold a general ' 
ursday, June 3, on Wood- 
grounds. also a special 
e held after the practice, 
ere are asked to attend.
PC., who are affiliated 

F.A.. would like to play 
iy of the Toronto senior 
acant dates pïrmit. Call 
1 4733.
players and members of 
lonlght at 21 East Gerrard 
ock.

66 PH1KD RACE Six furlongs, purse $1000, for three-year-olds and

“°™e- Wt st. 84 84 St Fin. Jockeys.
Khtmnr00d  ...... B-3 6-5 3 - l-n Butwell ..

Enrico Caruso . ' ilio 2-1 3!% 2- 84 8-6 Rodrigues"Y^he Great i°oe6 -4 SSST;

J 'i* 8ta„rt *°° *• Won driving. Place same. Winner
Value to vWnnlr, $700 H*leyW<X>d~8ha at* Wat6r- Trained by G. P. Sherman.
Caruso^lfteo.18 ^a*d: Waterwood- !<•». I*-2». $160; Shilling. $17, $6.40; Enrico

turnWand^LtUedletirtne/1RhliH^ frdm, Butwell, slipped thru on Inside at stretch 
turn ana. ouuastea tiring Shilling. Latter ran away going to Dost- threw hi.
rider and ran off to the stable; otherwise might have won Enrico Caruso tired IssIq Quarter. QUlt ae lf "hort. Ovlrweïght: w2ter5ood 2, B> S-

up. re- aIOdds
■ «31.00—20
... 87.00—1
... 29.00—5
... 29.00—1

8.06—1 
... 58.00—10

1 aor lie,
end Butwell steerca

ra0poFbuffWe7iei.n w« enough
*°DU,ector Dvment, Owner Harry Gld- 
dlege. Sr., Trainer Harry Glddlngs, Jr. 
end Jockey ltomanelll were all there 
from Woodbine Park when the stable 
mate of the King's Plate winner, Captain 
B. scored In the fourth race, one of the 
features of the day tor Canadian *-y«ar: 
olds and up. The combination looked 
great and the speculators made the 
Captain a top heavy favorite, Just like 
he performed. The Utile old man, Rom- 
anelll who landed St. Paul in the 
guineas, sent Captain B, off In front, 
where he stayed to win by a length from 
Azracl, Gold Galore third, five long tie

^’Butwell landed Louise V, his third 
winner of the day, in the Manitoba 
Handicap, and again the mare alone had 
the call Old Charlie Leydecker was 
second Just ae easy, with Mock Orange
°Onoe more In the elrth the wlnnerhad 
the verdict all round. Thursday Nlahter 
wae a good thing, landing a lot of loose 
money at nearly 4 to 1. f ickle Fancy 
wae second, and Iron Boy third, a pro
cession thruout.

They were off straggling in the closing 
event of the day, the favorite, Bnck- 
hoard last. Hackamore, a long shot, 
was fourth to get going, with Rlchcreek 
hustling him every inch. Charming led 
until Hackamore took command, making 
his run all the way to the lower turn and 
he tehn rolled home, Water Warbler 
etayflng second and Honolulu third.

RACING in BRITISH COLUMBIA.

for two

eprac-

' <1ers are re. 
meeting. —Dorral.— ..

FIRST RACE—Rosa entry. Roe eats.
RACE—DukA Ruff, LadyCharlotte C.

SECOND 
Vera, Sky Pilot.

THIRD RACE—Marmite, Cobalt Less, 
Tarascon.

FOURTH RACE—Dr. Hickman, My 
Boots, Who Cares.

FIFTH RACE—St. Paul, Seagram en
try, Britain's Ally.

SIXTH RACE—Foreground, Broom
Peddler, Poilu.

SEVENTH RACE—Charles Francis, 
Bogart, Verity.

Reg. $40 to $65
. 6

.. 6

. . 6
L-. 6
. . 6 67 TO d^bre^CE-0ne ,,,lle• PUm* n800' #0r three-yeer-olds and up, Cana- 

Cmotain B Y/,' Y' A A Str' Jockey,. .Qdd,.Azrael" ...................ut , V? l"L V1 1-2 R°manelll_______ _____ $13.00-20
Gold Galore ".'.‘.'.".114 4 4-3 3-3* 3- 2 8-184 Ponar^1*8......... ...........17'^V"1
Plananso TJpnf 111 9 qv. A E a Z . *OUg.rQ .......  17.00—1

rh i"‘ t‘ l-"0 &SSSfr......... S«H
w-ïai'îw

Galore,”$tl0?le Pald: CaPtal" R' ,3 30' 22'1Q. <2.10:

Captain B. outbroke his opposition: taken in henH re„n($in. ^ *
handtr w n̂„Æei

8
.. 6

IL e
. 6

1.. 6
8 Reg. $55 le $67.50.. e

.. 5 ■L 6
«

. I

Azrsel. $$.10. $3,10; GoldAT THORNCUFFE PARK.

The entries for the third* day At
Thomcliffe are as followe: ___

FIRST RACE—Puree $1,000, for two- 
year-olds, four end a half furlongs:
Gay Kaip.....................108 Bygone ................
aFredidle......................109 BeU SQUirrell .
aCharley Boy..........110 Irish Jig
Limit....................... • ..110

«.Worthington entry.
SECOND RACE—(Purse $1,000, for 

maiden three-year-uids, six furlongs:
P Moody................... M3 Hidden Talent. 110
Soscol........................... 106 Mark West ...HO
Powder Flask.........107 Shilling
Jimmie O'Brien...110 

THIRD RACE—Puree $1,000, for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlong's.
Fiait Accompli.........96 BUckJaide ... .lw
Dr Hall................. ...100 Early Sight ...1OT
George Duncail. ..*100 Little Maudle - -107
Paula V........................101 General .............. HO
W. Ward............ ,...*1»2

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,000, the To
ronto Hunt Club .handicap steeplechase, 
for four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles:
Dandy....
Jim O.........
Altar Fire 
Antiseptic

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,000, for three- 
year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, claim
ing, five and one-half furlongs:
Hose Richmond.... 90 Hemisphere ...106

..107 Vanguard ...........112

..107 Galway ...... ..*112
SIXTH RACE—Puree $1,500, the Ka- 

wartlia Handicap, for three-year-olds and 
im, one mile:
liTogtown.........
Pledva................
Clean Gone...............107

SEVENTH RACE—IPuree $1,000, for 
four-year-olds and up, claiming, one mile 
and seventy yards:
Pluvlada............
Zoie.......................
Miss Sterling..
Donna Grafton

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $1,000, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, ope mile and 
seventy yards: ~
Baby CaJ................... *102 Prunes
Wand............................. 104 Bob Baker ...106
Thus. MoMahon. .*104 James F'oster .107

KM G. M. Miller ..109

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

It

,

Reg. $65 to $60
68 y^r-RoM?^dt?i,!t<>ba Handlc«' 614 furlongs.

Horse. Wt. st. 84
Louise V......................113 2
Char. Leydecker..109 1
Mock Orange
Billie B............
Ultra Gold ..
Lord Hamilton .. 96

puree $1200, for three-
,, The favorites, Allenby and Tetramena, 
finished In the ruck.

In the betting, Spion Kop was 16 to te 
1, and Archalc-10 to 1, while almoet any
where among the layers of odds as high 
as 50 to 1 could be obtained on Orpheus. 
Nineteen horses faced the starter.

King Wes There.
The attendance of King George and 

Queen Mary and numerous titled persons 
gave today’s event the name, "the sllk- 
hat Derby." It was declared to have 
been the meet splendid scene on the his
toric race course In the memory ot those 
present today. Field Marshal Haig, for
mer Premier Asquith and Lords Derby, 
Chaplin, Durham and Lonsdale 
among the many notables present.

Lord Lonsdale walked for three toiles 
with the crowds on their way to the 
course when hie automobile broke down. 
Thousands of persons camped all night 
on the course, and at daybreak still 
thousands ot others trooped along the 
various roads or came to the downs in 
automobiles, taxicabs, dogcarts and 
Jaunting cars.

Notwithstanding the populorlty of the 
automobile as a means of conveyance, 
numerous coaches- and fours were to be 
seen along the roadways carrying their 
gaily-dressed racing enthusiasts to the

The result of the race provided a wind
fall for the bookmakers, tor enormous 
sums had been wagered, ranging from 
a shilling (to hundreds of pounds, on the 
badly-de5e»ted favorites. Women throng
ed about the bookmakers, laying heavy 
bets, but not patronllzng the tipsters. 
.The tipsters, however, did a thriving 
business among the men.

i, u ?tr' Jockeys,
n nh i2"v V2 H Butwell . 

inn * n'L Î" ^ $-184 Rodriguez
"ÎSL * 3*84 3-h 8-h Dlshmon

3 4-1^ 4-1 4"lx 4-184 Heupel ....107 6 6-2 6-114 5-3 6-3^ Morris ...
'rim« n, , r - E5 , nl , 6 . 6, 6 Rlchcreek

Flace^'drivingt Wlnt/j7 g'Viï? c^y The^u^ruYl” 
by G. P. Sherman. Value to winner. «Ï" 6y Th® Tur*-Daruma.

$2 mutuels paid: Louise' V., $4.90, 1370 12 80-$3.40; Mock Orange, $8.50. ” ,Z'80'

♦

S'Odds.
.. $29.00—20 

63.00—10 
• ■ 33.00—10 

11.00—1 
9.00—3 

44.00—1 
easily. 

Trained

Charlie Leydecker, $4.70,
Louise V., rated behind leader from half lournev nom» = .._n_

called upon in stretch. Charlie Leydeck er was e^ld ’uo^hiTbLi.n  ̂
Orange outstayed Billie B. eaaea up when beaten. Mock

f Made to Y our Uwn Measure
%

Not (or many years have men of 
Toronto witnessed such a stupendous 
offering of high-grade made-to-mea
sure tailoring at such values. Re
ductions which are positively genuine, 
with the hill guarantee of the House 
behind the statements made.

kves Illinois Mud 
rip Across Continent 116

Vancouver, June 2.—-Dates 
race meetings to be held at tne Old 
Minoru course, to be known In future es 
Brtghouse Park, the first running meet 
here In six years, were; deflntely fixed 
veflterdav. The first meeting will be 
held the week of July 81, the second open
ing on August 30, and concluding on 
l^bor Day.

IF GOOD LUCK COULD WINl

London, June 2.—Crowds of well-wish
ers Bang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" 
a* Sir Thomas Llpton departed by train 
for Liverpool this morning to ermbark on 
the Steamship Celtic for New York to 
attend the international yacht races, In 
which h1s yacht will endeavor to win the 
America’s Cup from the American de
fender. Resolute or Vanitle.

During the tost few days flir Thomas 
has received Innumerable messages from 
all parts of tho world Wishing him good 
luekin hts efforts to "lift" the liistorie

Dowager Queen Alexandra, In express
ing her hopes that 8ir Thomas would 
win with the Shamrock IV., said: 
tatnly. I am confident; but I am glad I 
am not too sure, for then there would 
be no sport for anyone." Sir Thomas 
before hie departure said he had every 
confidence In Shamrock IV., adding: 
-Well, we'U soon know."

VOLLEY BALL.

Duke Street girls defeated Orde Model, 
15-6, 13-16, 15-6. 1n n game to decide the 
school volley ball district.

,nt., June 2.—(Special.)— 
is to his credit. Frank D. 
n Brantford this morning, 
small Chevrolet roadster, 

in his way from Oakland, 
New York City, and had 

three countries, 
hing near The Expositor 
was covered with a thick, 
wnlch, the tourist stated, 
up In Illinois. The mud, 
iad been a terror to Mm 
ho left him at Detroit, be- 
s brought on by the trip.

■

6

1When 1gg SIXTH RACB^-Slx furlongs, purse $1000, for three-year-olds and up, clalm-
lng" Wt. St. 84 84

Thursday Nigliter.107 1 
Fickle Fancy 
Iron Boy ...
Kohlnoor 
Punctual ...
Kailblrd ....

were s’i--,
Horse. Oddi.

-------- $77.00—20
------- - 62.00—6

$.00—1 
7.00—10 
23.00—1 
17.00—1

Fin. Jockeys.
1- 5 N. Duggan .
2- 2 Rodriguez 

84 3-1 Fletcher ....
4- h Chlavetta ...
5- 10 Rlchcreek ..
6 Dominick ...

„ - , . ... . „ _ . ■ , Won easily. Place samA Winner J. M.
Valu!rto wtoner $7C0y Tl"aP Rock_Inter national. Trained by G. B. Henneasy.

$2 mutuels paid: Thursday Nlghter, $9.70, $490. $3 70 
$4.90; Iron Boy, $4.40. . ’

41-1 1-6
... J10 2 2-184 2 -2
...109 3 3-1 8-184
...104 4 4-2 4-h
.... 97 * 5 6-184 6-6
... ..114 6 6

Time .24 2-6, .49, 1.15. Start good.

I. ...165 Dr. .Warren ...165 
..176 Greek Patriot .160 
..155 Henley II. ....163 ! 1i

Fea tures of
thfc big sale

1168

:« $

THEATRE r■
OW PLAYING 

1C PICTURES OF THE
Fickle Fancy, $8.30,

Thursday Nlghter opened up very easy lead; rated along to win well In 
hand. Fickle.Fancy tried hard to over lake leader, but wae not equal to task. 
Iron Boy hard ridden to save third position. Kohlnoor showed no speed at all 
Overweight ; Kohlnoor 1.

Sea Breeze H... 
Posyth..................... ■W

\E-WALLACE IA 26% deposit requited ' on each 
order. Dew r~ ‘ ' 8 
2nd 300 in 
days, baéanoe til 2 weeks.
NO WAITING. PROMPT AT- 
TENTIOF. QUICK SERVICE. 
Sale held on 2nd 
date the crowds.
3.30 a.ra. dose at 5.36 p.m

f ! Icup. 113100 Bondage 
UlO St. Quentin ,.119IONSHIP CONTEST

i
'l

70 SEVc^aiming RACE—81x furlongs, purse $1000: for three-year-olds and

84 Str.
4 3-1 3-2 1- 1 1-3
2 2-1 2-h 2-2 2-5
6 4-1 4-3 3- 1 3-2
7 5-1 6-84 4- h 4-h

109 1 1-h 1-h 6- 184 6-4
6 6-1 6-3 6- 3 6-4
3 7

'6,-REELS—5 up,

days, 3rd 300 in 10Horse.
Hackamore ............104
Water Warbler ..112 

..104 
..104

Wt. St. 84 Fin. Jockey». Odds.
Rlchcreek ...................... $19,30—2
Rodriguez ....................... 17.00—6
N. Duggan ..................... 29.00—1
Chlavetta ....................... 7.00—10
R. Pauley ........... 18.00—1
N. Foden ....................... 34.00—5
Dpmlnick ....................... 63 00__1

Time .24 3-5, .49 2-5. 1.14 2-6, 1.41 1-6, 1.45 2-5. Start poor. Won easily. Place 
same. Winner E. G. Jones' b.c., by Flint Rock—Hour Hand. Trained by owner 
Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid: Hackamore, $21.20, $7.70, $5: Water Warbler, $4, $3; Hono
lulu, $6.90.

Hackamore rushed to leaders on back stretch; went to front rounding 
stretch turn; won going away. Water Warbler used up forcing early pace- 
tired In stretch run. Honolulu finished stoutly. Buckboard as good as left at 
post.

le rousing reception to 
:he flyweight champion, 
tide and Wallace In
:ralnlng.
le contest at Exhibition 
Park, round for round, 

Instant 
flashed on the screen 
exactly as It occurred, 
most sensational finish.
JOUS PERFORMANCE 
-Y, 2 TO 10.30 P.M. * 
SION—25c AND 50c.

101, 96 Armament 
.•96 Sir Galahad Il.lOl 
. 99 Jose De Vales..109

Honolulu ... 
Buckboard . 
Charming ..
Lady Ward ........... 112
Dick Winfrey ...114

■l I
ALIBI, AT ODDS-ON, WINS 
HANDICAP AT BELMONT

. 99
Ith 7 7every

II ifloqr to accommo-*106
IBelmont Park, N.Y., June 2.—Today’s 

races resulted as follows:
FIRST RAGE — F\>r two-year-olds, 

claiming, purse $1,208. maiden Jockeys, 
four and one-half furlongs, straight:

1. Chinooteague, 107 (M. Callahan),
6 to 2, 4 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Inglecrest, 110 (H3nton), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Salesman, 106 (E Kummer), 4 to 1, 
3 to 2, 3 to 6.

Time, .54. Dream Crepe, La Dernier» 
and Little Dear also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up. $1,000, about two 
miles and a quarter:

1. Dorcrls, 114 (Mergler), 7 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

2. Worstdale, 149 (Williams), 9 to 6,
3 to 5, 1 to 4.=x

3. Rhomb, 149\0'Connor), 12 to 1, 3 to
1, 7 to 5. X——

Time, 4.48. Mrshn&ch finished. New 
Haven refused.

THIRD RACE—^Three-year-olds, with 
$1.408 added, purse, six furlongs, straight:

1. Donnacons, 112 (Barrett), 3 to 4, 
1J to 4. out.

2. Vice-Chairman 112 (Kummer), 11 
to 8, 3 to 6. out.

3. The Trout, 167 (Rehuttinger). 7 to
2. 7 to 10, 1 to 4.

Time, 1.17 3-5. Capt. Alcock and Arm
istice also ran.

FOURTH RACE—H*nd1e»p. for three- 
year-olds and up, $1,908 added, one mile:

1. Alibi, 112 (Fatork even, 1 to 5. o|t.
2. Thunderstorm, 103 (Turner), 11 to 

10. 1 to 4. out.
3. Kallipolls. 95 (Coltilettl), 7 to 1, 

even, out.
Time, 1.36 3-6 Wood Violet also nan. 
FIFTH RACE—For mares: three-year- 

olds and up, selling, purse $1,208, one 
mile:

1. Oeeanna. IDS (McAtee), 7 to t
2 to 6.

2. Doreas, 111 (Hopkins), » te W, 10 
to 8, out.

3. Hibola, 106 (ZoeHer), 5 <!o 1, 7 *o 5, 
1 to 2.

Time, 1.46 1-5. Edith K. and Locust 
Leaves also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
purse $1,208. four and one-half furlongs, 
straight:

t. Knight of the 
13 te 6. even, 1 to 2.

1 Present. 112 (Ambrose). 11 to 6.
4 to 5. 2 to 5.

3. Bv Jove. 115 fKunrmer). 46 to 1. 16 
■to I. 7 to 1.

Time, .53 1-5. Curfew, The Swell. 
Toutor. King Troian. Julieanne. "Dolly C.. 
Stsunch end Ro-kland also ran.

Rockland was left at the post

oors open at
iCharming

5 Minutes From 
Yonge Street

1ThcBovsE oi*
-Berlin

UMmiD

AT DORY A L.
ISLAND

STADIUMALL AT BELMONT PARK. Muskoka Lakes Golf
Club Opens July First IfMontreal. June 2.—The entries for 

Dorval track tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 

old maidens, five furlongs:
aSudor...........
Charlotte C.
Florentine..

Belmont Park, N Y„ June 2.—Entries 
for tomorrow;

FIRST RACF—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 684 furlongs, main course : 
tiikter Emble.
Thistle Queen 
Hindoostan..
Prim III......
American E>gle..*112 Huron II............*110
Our Nephew 
Say Which..
Orderly.... —.......... 117 Poultney ......115
Purl

SECOND RAGE—Steeplechase, maiden 
four-year-olds and up, about two miles;

142 Frank B.............. 142
142 Sea Sun 
142 Midas IT.

By!
DAY, JUNE 5TH, C.P.R. TRAINS

vs. TORONTO 106 aMad May ....104
107 Mary Reagel ..111 
111 Roseate .......111

Lura............................ 107 bDona W. .....107
Mythology
By Jlmminy...........Ill Evening Ray ..114

Also eligible: 
bAnna Wood.. 

aRoss entry.
bNevada Stock Farm entry.

Work has progressed eo favorably on 
the new Muskoka Lake# Golf and Coun
try Club that (he directors have decided 
to open the club house to members and 
friend» on July 1.

The beautiful new club house built on 
the water’s edge commanding a view ot 
the greater part of Lake Roeseau, will be 
finished and completely furnished for 
opening day.

Two clay tenrtle courte andx»lx lawn 
bowling greene will be ready for play, 
■together with the first seven holes of the 
eighteen hole golf course, 
has been laid out by the well-known pro
fessionals, Thompson, Cummings and 
Thompson, and measures in all 6,375 
yards.
space will be ready to accommodate a 
fleet of motor boats which can safely 
be left for hours at docks, situated vj 
they are In the natural harbor close to 
the club house. •

The enthusiasm shown by the Muskifia 
residents who have visited the club prop
erty ensures It of beooming one of the 
most popular golf and country- clubs In 
Ontario.

ito 151 Yonge St. Bnstnei$ Maure 8,30 to $.30..107 Mill Race ...*102 
. *102 Zouave 
..112 Overmatch ....112 
..112 Tlcacey .

112THORNCUFFEICALLED AT 3,15. 
and Reserved Seats eâ 
Moodey's.

■112110 Call thump ....111 I
i

112 Fair Colleen .. 97 
•92 Hendrie .......125ft ;111

!102ILLAC 1. Handful. 166 (Garlepyy $6. $3.60
and $3.80. .X/

2 Trickster If , 110 (Roehm), $4.90» 
and $3.60.

3. Bogart. 106 (Forest). $3 36.
Time 1.46 3-3. Circulate. Glasitel, 8he 

Devil and Dainty Lady also ran 
SEVENTH RACE-Purse $800, four- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1 Phillietine, 103 (Tryon), $4.90. $$.«! 

and «2.60.
$ Ben Hampson, 163 (Murphy). $3.9#

and $2 56.
• $. èunnlngdale, 166 (Barnes). $3.40.

Time 1.48 3-6. 
sumption. Schemer

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Rock 8ilk, 111 (Stirling). $11.40. 

$6.90 and $4.70.
2. Rave On, 104 (Barnee), $20.10, $13
3. All Amiss. Ill (Dawson), $7.40.
Time 1.15 2-5. Mondaine. Blaekburn.

Old Pop, Satala. Dependence. Gallant 
Kitty, Adorock and Gallopln also ran,

SECOND RACE—Clair*rig. purse $800, 
three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Pepper Sauce, 101 (Wfllle), $1.10, $5 
and $8.80.

2. Zinnia, $6 (Schwarts), $$ 70. $3.60.
3. Cork, 10$ (Murphy), $3.80.
Time 1.43 2-6. Cadillac, Margaret N.,

Capt. Hodge also ran.
THIRD RACK—Purse $800, three-year- I 

olds and up, elx furlongs:
1. Helen Atkin, 104 (Barnes), $7, $3.80 j 

end 13.30.
2. Bellringer, 10$ (Stirling). $4.$0, $3.50 1
3. Pierrot, 111 (Gargan), $4.
Ttme 1.14 1-5. Saga. Arthur MMdleton,

King Worth, Sentimental, Terrible Miss, 
Enoe and Dickey W. also ran.

FOURTH KAGB—Dorval Juvenile 
Purse, 8JU00, two-year-olds, five fur
longs:

1. Baby Grand, 132 (Claver), $2.60, 
$2.20 and $2.30

2. Panhandler, 110 (Whittington), $3.20 
and $3.

3. Voormel, 112 (Oaugel), $4.20.
Time 1.013-5. Marguerite f Dixon,

Coombs, Seaboard also ran.
FIFTH RACF)—Mount Royal Purse, 

$800, three-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Master Bill, 08 (Barnes), $5.80, $3.10 

and $2.60.
1. Rancher, 107 (WIHIs), $3.20. $2.50 
3 Sans Peur II., 102 (Thurber), $3.20.

--------- T|me 1-41. The Desert; Mormon Elder
Dorval, June !—Today's races resulted and Garbage also ran.

| as ro71»wi: SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, four-year-
#1860$ GLuzolng, purs» elds juuVup, one mil* aodeavonU; jasGk.

SECOND RACE—$800. claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

98 Sentimental ...105 
105 Duke Ruff

F’airy Prince.......... 103 Cork ..^_....105
Miss Sweep.

(Mile Track)
SPRING MEETING,

i
King Terry.
Ear locker..
Wisest Fool

THIRD RACE—Selling, fillies, two- 
year-olde, 484 furlongs, straight: 
Wedgewood..............

Lady Vera 
Sky Pilot.

142 This course.197ype 57 142
107

ORIA .............. *97 Polyhla .
Bonnet o’Blue....*97 Wise Dove ...108 

102 F'alr Lassie ...107

THIRD RACE—$800, claiming, tliree- 
year-olds and up, 584 furlongs:
Princess Myrtle... 99 First Consul ..108 
Tarascon
Walter Mack......... 112 Sedan

...106 Brizz
...110 Highland Lad . 112 
. «112 Happy-Go-L. ..127

Seven hundred feet of docking107

MAÏ31-JUNE7 Queen Isabel 
Polly Ann...

FXFURTH RAGB—The Ladies’ Handi
cap, for mares, three-year-olds and up, 
one mile:
Edwina..
Cleopatra....Ï........ 115 Lady Gertrude.116

FIFTH RACEg-GIaiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 184 miles:
Little Nearer........... 115 John L Day...110
Thrift 
Gath.

SIXTH RACE—Purse, for two-year- 
olde, 484 furlongs, stralghf:
Mavourneen 
Muttlkins...
Sedgefield..
Houyhnhmn

109 Marmite ..............110 112ivould like to own a 
1 car, enjoy the dts- 
Cadillac ownership 

|te. and yet not, tn- 
imount required to 
a new car, 
ype ô7 Victoria, we 
sives y<m the very/ 

> you are looking

ly CadIIlac Victoria 
rebuilt, repainted 

uteri nnd compares
with any new car. 
e will convince you 

inherent k l.’adillaxs 
s retained, and you 
a sense of comfort 

and luxury that $» 
ound in many other 
ill pay you to learn 

splendid car, and 
nably priced.

127

LPop Eyes............
Cobalt Lass...,
Annabelle............

Also eligible:
Earnest................
Lowell..................

,109

Ch ick
and

Barkley, As- 
Lelnster ale*

1U Milk Maid ....126 I
SEVEN HIGH-CLASS 

RUNNING RACES 
DAILY.

109 Red Post .101
this 103

FOURTH RACE—$800, Westmount
Purse, three-year-olds, six furlongs: 
Glen Light..
My Boots...
Hidden Ship 
Goldins.........

•105•105 F'ranklin even.115110 Hush 
105 Dr. Hickman .107 
103 Who Cares .108 
105 Cock o’ the R. .108

103
NO PURSE LESS THAN 

<11,000.00. 102 Theodosia ........102
102 Polythia 
105 Bluffer ........ 105
105 Miss Petite ...102

1
102

FIFTH RACE—$800, Dqgvai Dominion 
Flandlcap, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile: '

120 aGala Dress ..107 
aSweet Bouquet ...103 bAdomal 
bMayante....
Bryngar.........

aSeagram entry. 
bNesbitt entry.
SIXTH

General Admission 
$1.30 and War Tax ist. Paul •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.

IRELAND COACHING PADDLERS.

93
Heather, 118 (Turner).........95 Sturdes .................105

........106 Britain’s Ally. .107
i

Race Trains leave North Yonge 
Street Station at 1.45 and 2.15 p.m.

(Toronto Time) / To-Aubrey Ireland, the well-known 
ronto canoeist, and holder of the Cana- I 
dian championship, has gone to Syracuse ] 
and Schenectady to coach their paddling 

for the championship races to be

RACE—$1200 King George 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:
Freemantle 
Foreground 
Broom Peddler. ...106 

SEVENTH

First Rsce starts each day (rain 
or shine) at 2.46 p.m.

100 Poilu 
124 Douglas 8............102

103 crews 
held on July 1.THE THORNCLIFFE PARK 

RACING AND BREEDING 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. 

President—Scott Griffin.

Seoretary-Treasurer— F. S. Living
ston, 2 Toronto Street.

BABY GRAND WINS
JUVENILE PURSE

RACF—$8Q0, claiming,
three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Bogart...................... *100 Kilkenny .«108
Charles Francis.. 109 Manokin .......112
Parity............................109 Trickster H „107
Handful

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather (Hear; track fasL

MISS MACKENZIE BEATEN BY ONE.BROTHERS,<
London, June 2.—-Mien Ada Mackenzie 

Canadian lady golf champion, was elim
inated today from the Scottish ladiee’ 
golf champioTMhlp contest by Mrs. Crulk- 
ebank of Nairn. Mrs. Cruikshank won 
by one hole.

Limited. 1
Victoria Street** * 109

PRONTO IS
s,

»
I

■là

GHAN6E OF TRAIN TIME
FOR

Thomcliffe Park
RACES

Effective Thurs., June 3
-The race trains will leave C.P.R. 
North Yonge Street Station at

1.45 and 2.15 p.m.
(Toronto Time)

THE THORNCLIFFE PARK RAC- 
ING 4 BREEDING A4*N„ LTD.

. Griffin.
6se.-Treasurer—F, a. LM

i

20 MinutesFrom 
King and Yonge

TO

THORNCLIFFE PARK
Race Meeting

BY MOTOR CAR.
ROl TE: North on Yooge Street te 

Merton Street (first north of Mt. 
Pleeeent Cemetery), thence 
to sign board »t oiled cinder 
rood leading to Perk.

t

MAY 31st to JUNE 7th
Thorncllffe Par* Reetng * Breeding 

Association, Limited. 
President—Scott Griffin.

* Toronto Street, >. Ont.
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*15.60; 2, 2010 b i., 
#14; ô, 6180 ils., ,li,.Properties Wanted.

CÂRRTdÂVÎËS
981 tienrard St. E.

CATTLE MARKET WAS 
UP A GOOD 25 CENTS

514.75; 3, 2150 lhe„- MEAGRE RECEIPTS 
SEND CORN HIGHER

ilU BOARD OF TRADET IltfP'H Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
,jay (seven ooneecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi- ' 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

,u~- 112-25; 1, 900 lbs.. 43.ou, 1, 330 lbs., li-e., *13; 1,
...U 10*., *12. Is; 11, lUvO iLus.. 42.75; 1,

*5u b,., »j.uu; 1, lulu 11,*., *1,; 1, 1210
b ., fiul 1. 1210 lb»., *13; 1, 1110 lbs.,

t“V.uU, 1, 1UUU $12.bu

ii“mu ,‘£r: ♦1,-U; *• 1270 •,bw-
*13.50; 1, 1020 bj'„
512.50.

I he United 
sold:

watchers—1, 560 ib»„ at *16; 1, 1280 
k»-. at *• 980 lbs., at *15.50; 2,

930 lbs., at *1.1.40; 2. 1,200 lbs., at $15.35;
i’ 'bs., at *15.25; 3, 950 lu.*., at *15.15; 
«■ l*8’ 1. 1.000 lbs., at *15!
10. *?? I*"»;- at *11.90; 9, 900 ]!,»„ at *14.60: 
!• 1010 lbs., at *11.50; 5, 1010 lbs., at 
*14,50; 2, 87o lbs., at *11; 5, 970 lbs., at 
*lo.7o; 6. 750 lbs., at *13.75.

Cows—1, 1190 lbs., at *11; 1, 1140 lbs., 
at *13.2*; 1, 1310 -lbs., st *13; 1, 930 lbs., 
at *13; 2, 1150 lbs., at $12.75; 1, 1060 lbs.,
at *12.50; 1, 1040 lbs., at 512; 1, 1060 lbs.,
at *11.50; 2, 1090 lbs., at 111; 2, 1030 
lbs., at *11; 1, 870 lbs., at *11.

Bulls—1, 600 lbs., at *13; 1, 1460 lbs., 
at *12.50; 1, 1580 lbs., at $12; 1. 770 lbs.,
at *12; 1. 680 lbs., at *12; 1, 450 lbs., at
*10; 1 810 lbs., at *9.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sub
mit these prices;

Choice heavy steers, *15.50 to $15.75; 
good, *15 to *13.2.5.

Choice butchers, *14 to *14.75; good, 
*13 to 113.75.

Choice cows, $12 to *13; good, $11 to 
*12; medium, *10 to *11; common, *8 to 
*9; canner», $5.

Heavy bulls, *12 to *13; butcher, *11 
to *12.

Choice sheep, *10 to *12; heavy, *8 
to $10.

lambs, $12 to *16 each.
Calves. *14 to *16.
J. B. Shields & Son sold:
Butchers—7, 900 lhe., at *14.25: 2, 1420 

4h«., at *15.35; 2. 1115 lbs., at *15.25; 2, 
645 lbs., at *14.00; 2, 1000 lb»., at *14.90:
2, 1040 lb»., at *14.90; 3, 810 lb»., at *14.35; 
1, «40 lb»., at $14.50; 2, S60 lb»., at *13.40.

Cow»—2. 2.390 lb»., at *12.60: 1, 1380 
lb»., at *13.75; 1. 1380 lb»., at *13.50; 1, 
810 lb*., at *6 50: 1, 790 lb»., nt $8.50; 
1, 830 lb»., at $6: 4. 940 lb»., at *10.75.

Bulls—1, 1070 tbs., at *10.50; 1, 1150 
lbs., at *13; 1, 1100 lbs., at *13; 1, 
lb*., at *12.25; 1 1250 lb»., at *10.50.

Small stuff (calves)—1, 160 lbs., at 
*14.60; 1, 140 -lbs., at $14; 1, 180 lbs., at 
*15.50; 1, 200 tbs., at *16; 1, 125 lbs., at 
*13; 7, 995 lbs. at *15;
*10.25.

Sheep—4, 720 lbs., at *9.50; 1, 110 lbs., 
at *9.

Lambs—7, *12.26 each.
Cows—2 at *275.
C. Zeagman * Son:
Steers and heifers—6. 760 lbs., at *12.75;

1, 620 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 1070 lbs., at 112.25. 
Cow»—1, 1100 lb*, at *11; 1, 720 lb».,

at $4.60; 1, 940 lb», at *11; 1 1090 to»., 
at *10.60.

Bulla—1. 2060 lbs., at *11.25; 1, 850
•Lb»., at *10.

Dunn A Lsvack'e sales yesterday, ware: 
Cow»—8. 1090 lb»., at *16.60: 1, 100Ô 

lbs., at *15.60 : 4. 1040 lb»., at *15.50; 4, 
1140 lbs., nt *16.50; 2. 1050 lb*., at *15.25;
3. 930 lb»., at *16.25; 16, 920 lb*., nt
*15.1254; 1. 910 lbs., at *15; 5, 900 1,h»„ at 
<16; 5, 920 lb»., at *16; 3 . 930 lb*., at 
*14,75: 5. 800 lh*.. at *14.50; 4. 740 lb»., 
at *14.50: 2. -800 lb»., at *14.50: 12. 910 
lh»., at *14.25: 2. 990 lb»., at *15.60; 4.
830 lb»., at $13.25; 1, 640 lh»., at *13: 4,
790 lh»., at *12.26; 1. 1380 lbs., at *15.60;
2, 1180 lbs., at *15.60.

Bull*—1, 1430 lh».. at *13; 1. 920 lb*., 
at *12.75: 1. 1720 lbs., at *12; 1, 1040 
lh».. at «11.60.

Fred Thtnn sold, for Dunn & Levark: 
Chaire calve*. $'5 to *16; medium. $14 
to *16; common. *10 to *12. Choice sheep, 
110 to 111: medium, *9 to *10: common, 
*6 to *8. Snrlne- lamb», *12 to $15. 

McDonald A Hslllgan «old:
Butcher»—4. 1325 lh»., at *16.40: 1,

1370 lbs., at *16.40: 17. 1090 lh».. at $15.75: 
17, 1180 lh*., at *15.30; 1. 1550 lh«„ at 
*12.75: 4. 475 -lb*., at *13.50: 2. 1050 lh».. 
et $14.80: 1. 16.50 lh».. at *1? 75; 3. 1160 
lbs., at *13 25; 4, 975 lb*., at *15: 18, 1100 
lb*., at *15.-50.

Calve»—1. ’’Wl lbs., at *14.50; 4. 115 lb»., 
at *14: 1, 160 lb»., at *11.-50; 1, 230 lb»., 
at *8.

Bulls—1. 1130 lh.., at *11.93: 1. H£0 
lbs., at *10.60; 1, 1170 lb»., at *10.

ADS •MM
New High Prices Made on Local 

Exchange.
^ilHaWnManitoba Wheat (In Store Ft.

No. J northern, *3.13.
No. 2 northern, »3.12.
No. 3 northern, 43.08.

Manitoba Oats (in Store Ft. William.) 
No. 2 U.W., *1.23.
No. 3 C.W., *1.22.
Extra No, 1 feed, *1.22.
No. 1 feed, *1.21.
No. 2 feed, *1.20.

Manitoba Bar.ey (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., *1.8614.
No. 4 C.W., *«.64%.
Rejeeted, 41.391».
Feed, *1.39*.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment.)

No. 3 yellow, *2.40, nominal.
Ontario Oats ( Accord,ng to Freights 

Outside.)
No. 3 white, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Frelg'its),

No. 1 winter, per car lot, *2 to *2.01. 
No. 2 w.liter, per car lot. 41-98 to *2 01
No. 3 winter, per car lots, *1.92 to *1.33.
No. 1 spring, per car lo„ *2.02 to 42.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.98 to *2.01.
No. 3, per car lot, *1.96 to *2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 41.87 to *1.83.
Buckwheat (According to Freight* 

Outside).

r :■Help Wanted Properties For Sale. HOUSES WANTED In all parts »f the
city. A Song list of waiting clients en
sures a uulek sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now. when beat prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of *500 to *2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

:

*11.cO; 1, 16.u I. a., 
*13; 1. 1300 lbs., Delay in Planting Answer 

Bullish Influence—Oats 
, Are Also Strong.

P. L.MEN for wire nail work at once.
Robertson, Ltd.. 190 Edwin avenue.___

IhIpFeR WANTED for steamfitting 
supply house. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

With a run of around 800 fresh eatlle 
the market for all classes of cattle

STORE SITES, s.op 14, Toronto-to-
Hamlltuu highway, *475 each, with a 
fromage on Church atreCe, which Is 
the main street of Mlmlco; deep Iota, 
running lack to a 10-foot lane. This 
la a good business section. Size of 
each lot, 23 x 120; tei ms *10 down, *3 
monthly. We will be pleased to ar
range an appointment and show you 
this pioperty. Open evenings. E. T.
Stephens. 1 lmlted. 136 Vlctoila St.___

4 ACRES, with spring stream, Oakville, 
*12,0. Convenient' to station; good 
garden land; terms *25 down, *12 
monthly. Open evening». E. T. Steph-

_ ena, Limited, 136 Victoria jit._________
'/a-ACRE. Yonge itreet, between Thorn

hill and Richmond Hill; an Ideal spot 
for a suburban home. Price only *760; 
*50 down, balance *10 monthly, llubbs 
& Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria street. 
Office houis, 9 to 9.____________ _

9
- was

active and strong, with prices all-round 
probably a good 25c up over the early 
part of the week, and that was a good 
market, too. We have had a strong 
week, with comparatively light receipts, 
and this had had the effect of creating a 
strong undertone. Then, too, the drov
ers coming In from all parts of the coun
try report dry, hot weather, with pros
pects of a shortage of pasture It this 
thing continues. Without going over the 
list, It 1» cnoug-h to »ay that there was à 
gbod clean-up and at satisfactory prices, 
to the drovers anyway.

In the small stuff the traders report 
little change In the »(ieep, lambs and 
calves, with quotations practically un
changed.

Hog prices cased off a little, the pack
er buyers generally leading on the basis 
of 1814c to the farmer, 18%c f.o.b. and 
19*4c fed and watered, tho some of the 
city butchers were paying from 25c to 
60c higher over these prices.

Farmers’ Co-OperativeMe 
! !ffc f T*rice Ten

i yard—Ii’•'i

\Excellent Openings for

Energetic
Salesmen

ACCIDENT AND 
HEALTH INSURANCE

Phone, Call! or Write 
Gerrard 3445 ,

Chicago, June 2.—Material freeh 
turn* In the price of corn resulted 
day from continued failure of rèllw.à 
eflorts to enlarge receipts here tS. 
Close was unsettled, but 2c to 2%c net 
higher with July $1.76 to *1.76)4 
kept. *1.61)4 to *1.61*4. Oats gal^s 
lV4e to l%c. In provisions the outcome 
ranged from 20c decline to a rise of l2e 
Announcement that only 96 cars of coni 
had arrived in Chicago today brought 
about Immediate and persistent buying on 
the part of big commission houses The 
advance which prices quickly showed 

soon given further Impetus thru if. 
ports that the 1920 grain season Was 
uniformly ten to twenty days late In all 
the states that as a rule have surplus 
yield. Besides, In some Important sec
tions, where planting of corn still re
mained to be done, excessive moisture 
was threatening additional delay. Word 
of liberal new export business In wheat 
tended subsequently to prevent any not
able reaction In the corn market, altho 
profit-taking sales reached considerable 
volume at times.

Oats, like corn, a pipeared to be chiefly 
Influenced by the lack of a free move
ment of supplies to distributing centres.

Provisions were somewhat depressed.

4
i ..

up-
X

CALL
1 u Florida Farms tor Sale. i' *ew Tork, 

Was In a eta 
during the gr< 
•étions for tl 
UOlng 450,000 
" Price ,tende 
ward again, 
•elected issue 
wtten the mot 

* ft pec ted ease a 
pâdiont to co 

Call money 
a reflection o 
relaxed to »i« 
on a surplus 
pf town bait 
«rlbutWns. -| 
foreign exclu) 
quotation, wt 
pound over 
heavy purchri 

The Paris ! 
Improvement.

Advices dm 
dltlons wore
Er.iM
liions was ind 
ton and leatn

Larger debt 
Iran products 
freight situât 

Aside from 
)oer priced ra 
JrtwtmenV.M 
■bowed no a 
hesitant tone] 

The modéra 
tag made gre« 
issues than 
Where net dot 

Dulness In 1 
•narket with 
tether depre 
♦Siding 1 per 
WWtlble railro
foreign t issues 
strength of A 

Total sale* 
i»,466,000.

r LOMIUA HAMMS «110 investments. W. 
14. Uu a. 53 l.iuiimunu west, Tr.onto, *

ill Furnished House to Let.
FURNISHED HOUoE, summer month»,

cnul and comfortable, Immediate pos
session, piano, telephone, all conven
iences. Low rent to small adult fam

ily. _ Apply 112 Wells street.

MMi

ai
ft
i1', mv

^ Merchants Casualty 
Cpmpany

The Largest Company of Its Kind In 
Canada.

904 Royal Bank Bldg,, Toronto.

Help Wanted—Female.

was

immediate Possession
.Summer Resort Wanted.

WANTED by family of four, quiet home
with board till October, near to radial 
rallyay. Apply Box 4-3, World.

*3,900—SIX LARGE ROOMS, through
hall, mantel, gas. electric. furnace, 
three-piece bath ; one thousand cash, 
balance one mortgage; Gerrard and 
l-ogan vicinity.

$4,200—SEVEN ROOMS, through hall,
gas, furnace, verandah, three-piece 
bath, lane; eight hundred cash, bal- 

mortgage; Gerrard and Pape

SOME MARKET NOTES.

A Wonderful Sale.
The sale by the commission house of 

McDonald 4. Halllgan yesterday of 4 
s leers, averaging 1326 lbs., and another 
one 1370 lbe., at *16.40, practically con
stitutes a new record on the local ex
change for this number of cattle. The 
bunch were bred and fed by W. R. Yeo 
of Turnberry township, Bluevale P.O., 
shipped In by Wm. Stinson of Gorrle 
and sold to Arnold Bros at the price 
named, *1640, for their city trade. 

Choice cattle of this kind reflect credit 
upon everybody connected 
transaction.

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, *2.20 tu *2.25.
Manitoba Flour (In Cotton Bags,. 

Government standard, *11.85, Toi ont >. 
Ontario Fiour (In juie Bags. Prompt 

Shipment).
Government ttandurd, *13.25, nominal. 

Montreal ; nominal, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ion, 152; shorts, per ton, *61; 

good feed flour, per bag, >3.76 to *4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, *30 to *31; mixed, per 
ton, *25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *16 to *17.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheal—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 8, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feel, nominil. 
Gate—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Hay—Tlmothlny, mixed and clover, 

nominal.
Straw—Burned and loose, nominal. 

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

■'I ill

M
WAITRESSES 

WANTED
Room's and Board.

anee one 
vicinity.

*4,500—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, ■ oak
floors, mantel, laundry tubs, three- 
piece bath; one thousand cash; Green
wood and Queen vicinity.

$4,500—SIX ROOMS and sun roo-m, de
tached. brick veneer, through 
mantel, laundry 
lot.; terms arranged; Greenwood and 
GerraM vicinity.

FOR APPOINTMENT to view, phone
Gerrard 3445, or call at 381 Gerrard tit. 
East.

I wivir vH I Au^-k. r, iv—it, nuktfi. ingie- 
wood. 295 Jarvis tilled; central, heal-. 

__ lug; phone.

Furnished Rooms to Let
/WELL FURÏÜ78ÏTËD *400MSi central, 

reasonable, transients or permanent. 
56 Alexander street.

J
CAN MAKE $14 TO $18 
WEEKLY. BONUS EXTRA.I

CHICAGO MARKET*.
' 1 hall,

tubs, pantry, largeChiids Co., 1158 Yonge St. A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

wlth the
WAITRESSES — First-class, Beaumaris

Hotel, Aluskoka ; highest wages. 
Nicholson, Queen's Hotel._______

IS; '
i
« if
-'W1
A'U !ft\

Printing.A. The Top of the Market 
Quinn 4 Hlsey, the well-known com

mission house, topped the exchange yes
terday with a young steer, 730 lbs., con
signed In by J. N. Armstrong of Thorn- 
bitry, Ont., and sold at the groat price 
of $16.60 per cwt. Quinn & Hleey sold 
another one at 16c and 4 others at 15c, 
the latter shipped In by Wesley Waldron 
of Lindsay. Quality counts every time.

All Good Prices
C. McCurdy, for the U.F.O., sold: 1 

steer at $16, 1 at *15.75, 8 at *16.60 and 
2 at *15.35. 1 ,

Dunn 4 Leveck sold: 9 cattle at *16.60, 
8 at *16.60, 8 others at *15.25 and 16 
weighing 920 lbe. at *16.12)4.

Personal Note
H. P. Kennedy of the H. P. Kennedy. 

Ltd., accompanied by Mrs. Kennedy, is 
spending a short holiday at Atlantic 
City.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!1290
Rye—

fuly ... 20 3 44 j!07t4 203)4 206 
Sept. ... 192)4 193)4 191 

Corn—

MRICE TICKETS, fifty cents par~nun- 
dred. Barnard, 45 Oselngton.

__Phone. * ::Telb-DOCTOR
'WANTED

Medical. 193
1, 370 lbs., at July ... 178)4 176%

Sept. ... 159 161%
Oats—

July ... 92)4 94
Sept. ... 78% 79% 78

Pork—

OR. REEVE specie.Izes In street.on» ot 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, ccUulca 

18 Carlton St.

173% IT* 173%
168% 161% 158%

98% 91
79% 77%

38.95 33.95 38.75 33.80 84.00
35.20 35.30 34.96 34.96 35.80

Live Birds.
ANOTHER DOCTOR Is required by the

Workmen's Compensation Board. Writ
ten application* with particulars should 
be addressed ,rto the Board, Normal 
School Bylldliws, Toronto. _ _

and rheumatism. HOPE'S—Canada’s Leaded and Greatest
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

91%
DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

of men. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

MillV July
Sept. ...

Lend—
July ... 20.95 21.16 20,80 20.96 $0.97

... 21.85 22.02 21.70 81.82 21.87

July ... 18.15 18.40 18.10 18.80 18.17
Sept. ... 18.90 19.15 18.90 19.00 18.98

OIL, OIL, OIL11
High School Teachers Wanted. Marriage Licenses.

Ill,
SHtetilj
Tirhl

Mm

■•«S' ESSâ^SldiüX?^,.0""11"'
3455.

1 TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Three male teacners are wanted; One 
for Parkdale Collegiate Institute, a 
specialist In science to teach physio
graphy and other lower school work; 
one for Rlverdale Collegiate Institute, a 
epeclallst In science to teach lower 
school science and to assist in other 
lower school work; one for Oakwood 
Collegiate Institute, a specialist In ma
thematics. Applicants will give their 
university standing and also will state 
what other subjects they are prepared 
to teach, Including physical culture, 
salary, *1,875.00 to *2,075.00 per an
num, according to experience, with an 
annual Increase of *100.00 to a max
imum- of *3,125.00. Duties to begin 
September let, 1920. Applications, with 
testimonials, giving experience, etc., 
will be received until June 6th, 1920, 
by W. W Pearse, Esq., business ad
ministrator and secretary-treasurer, 
board of education, 166 College street. 
Toronto._______ ____________  M.20 .7.1.3.__

Ki-iuv i UK S wedding rings anu licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Main Montreal, June 2.—The market for 
cash grain oats closed strong at another 
advance In prices. A firm feeling pre
vails In the flour market. Tho unier- 
tone for baled hay showed an easier 
trend.

Oats—Canadian western, No, 2, *1.36; 
Canadian western, No. 3, *1.84.

Flour—New standard grade, *14.85 to
*16.05.

Rolled oat»—Bag, 90 lbs., *5.60 to $6.60. 
Bran—$54.25.
Shorts—*0-1.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, *31 to 

*32.
Cheese—Finest eastern*, 29%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 65c to 66c. 
Eggs—Freeh, 55c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $6.76 to 

*6.25.

Scrap Iron and Metals. SKY 01WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, June 2.—July oats closed 
2%c higher smd October 2%c higher; 
barley, 2%c higher for July and l%c for 1 
October; flax, 6c higher for July and 8e 
for October. Quotation!:

Oats—July, open, 11,17 to $1.17%; cloee, 
*1,19. October, open, 90%c; cloee, b98%c.

Barley—July, open, *1.67%; cloee, 
*1.68%. October, close, $1.46%b.

Flax—July, open, $4.62; close, $466. 
October, open, *4.34; close, $4.34,

Rye—Not quoted.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1,28;

No. 3 C.W., *1.22; extra No, 1 feed, $1.81;
No. 1 feed, $1.21; No. 2 feed, $1,20; track, 
*1.19. .

Barley—No. 8 C.W., *1.86%; No. 4 C.
W.. *1.64%; rejected, *1.69%; feed,
*1.59%; track, $1.67%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *4.51%; No. 2 C. 
W.. *4.47; No. 3 C.W., *3.90; condemned, 
*3.45; track, 94.61%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., *2.27.

Automobile Tiresi bELL your scrap to vanaas'* largest 
dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited^ Toronto._2______________________

Receipts
Receipts of fresh stock at the yards 

800 cattle, 1964 FORyesterday comprised 
hogs, 292 sheep and 489 sheep and lambs.

Sale a Big Success
The sale of Canadian Aberdeen Angus 

cattle, held under the auspices of the 
association at the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday waa a decided success, good 
prices being realized.

Some of the best known breeders In 
Canada were represented and the bid
ding was spirited. In all 67 heifers, cows 
and bulls were offered and Bold.

Tho highest price paid, *900, was for 
"Idealist of Matsenore" (Imp.), a two- 
year-old bull, contributed by H. Fra- 
lelgh of Forrest, Ont. The females 
ranged around from *300 to $400 and 
$450 and were largely retained in On
tario. The sales prove that the Aber
deen Angus, as beef cattle, are rapidly 
growing In favor.

Size 36x5 and 37x5/z.
If your, automobile takes 

these unusual sizes we have a 
few Q. D. Clincher Tires in 
stock we are selling at a special 
price.
THE DOMINION AUTOMO

BILE CO., LIMITED
146-150 BAY STREET. 

Phone Adel. 2715.

I Patenta.
FETHERSTONHAUUM A CO., need 

office, Royal Bunk Building, Toiimlo. 
Inventors safeguarded. 1'laln, prae'lcal 
pointers. Practice Before patent of

fices and court»._________________________

Price Bro

',H,le »- I

j Ninetee 
form!Motor Car*.

Ill
Ii
m

IBRBAKEY BELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket- 46 Carlton street. .

PROFITEERS HEAVILY FINED Montreal, Ji 
again the tea 
market. Ablti 
on a turnover 
a new high 
profit-taking 
stock closed 1 

Laurcntlde 
r totalling 4464 

at 104, and a 
108%. Bromp 
also touched 
vance of 3% 1 
close. Spanls 
«hares, shows 
terday, rising 
96%) with pr< 
price rising t- 
points, of w) 
the close at 
covered yente 
110%. Price 
over, made t 
Pdnt» to 324. 
to $27.

Breweries 
both heavily 
titned to iwg 
mere all wee 
W»y. Brazil lar 
two pointa to 

,61*28; bond»,

Syracuse. N. Y., June 3.—The John 
A. Roberts Corporation of Uttca, deal
ers In wearing apparel, were today 
fined $56,000 by Federal Judge Har- 
land B. Howe, following their convic
tion of profiteering on 11 counts.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines snd

full particulars. Earn *2,000 to *10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra- 

Nat'f. Salesmen's Tr. Assn.,

DISMISS APPEALS MADE 
BY CRESCENT CREAMERY CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overnauled, at a very at
tractive price.

HUDSON sedan, seven-passenger
car Is In first-class condition; 
demonstration given at any time.

REO sedan. Motor and tires In splendid 
condition.

PIERCE-ARROW chassis, 
speedster, tires good. .

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

GENERAL BALES.vellng.
Dept. 168, Chicago. 1 tltassev-HartrisOttawa, June 2.—W. F. O'Connor,

acting chairman of the board of 
merce, received Information 
Winnipeg this morning that the ap
peal court of Manitoba had dismissed 
the appeals made by the Crescent 
Creamery Company, of Winnipeg, from 
conviclionc of breach of board of 
eonlmcrce orders dealing with profits 
upon the sale of milk. Counsel for 
both parties consented. The Crescent 
Creamery Company and the City 
Daipy Company have paid the costs 
of tTie board of commerce Investiga
tions Into milk conditions In Winni
peg. Mr. O’Connor said the terms of 
the board’s orders against those 
panics having been compiled with, the 
board rescinds the order,

ÎM
; «LÀ

. Rice A Whaley report these sales 
among their others at the Union Yards 
y cctcrdtty *

Butcher»—3. 2700 lbs., *15; 12, 12,770 
lbs., *15.35; 4. 3590 lbe.. 114.50: 8, 6220 
lbs., *15.25; 10, 8390 lbs., *14.25; 20, 17,500 
It*., *14; 2, 1380 lbs., *12.50; 15, 1I.Ü40 
lbs., $16.25; ID, 15,972 lbs., $16; 17, 14,180 
lbs., *15; 4, 2760 lbe,, *13; 1, 710 lbs., 
*14.50; 1, 820 lbs., *14.60; 4. 8270 Iba., 
*13.50; 1, 600 lbs., 10; 6, 4870 lbe., *15; 6, 
3870 lbs.. *15.25; 22. 20,530 lbe., *14.75; 
31, 24,230 lbs.. *14.60.
> Cows—1, 910 lbe., *14; 1, 1090 lbs.,
$11.50; 1, 1230 lbs., *12.76; 1, 910'lba., *12; 
1. 1050 lbs., *10: 1. 910 lbs., *9; 1, 1090 
lbs., *12.75; 1, 1210 lbs., *12.50; 2, 2090 
lbs., *12.75; 1, 1020 lbj., *10.60; 10. 11,160 
lbs., *12.50; 3, 3540 lbs., *10.50; 1, 060 
lbi„ *9.50; 2, 2450 lbe., *13.25.

Bulls—1, 1520 lbe., *12; 1, 1490 lbe.,
*10.50.

R. and W. sold a cow and calf for $114, 
and another at *69.50.

Sparkhall & Armstrong's sales In part;
Butchers—2, 1800 lbs., 112.50; 1, lilO 

lb»., *13.50; 7, 4570 lbs., *13.25; 3. 2230 
lbs., *12.50; 4, 3040 lbs.. *14.50; 1, 770 Th». 
*14.50; 1, 810 lbs., *12; 14, 16,300 lbs., 
*15.50; 2, 1110 lbe., *9; 13, 9700 lbs,,
*13.65.

Cows—3. 3670 lbs., *11.60; 2. 2520 lbs., 
*13.50; 1, 1160 lbe., *13; 1, 680 lbs., *7.50; 

j., *7: 1, 1060 lbe., *13.
1, 1270 lbs., *12.60; 2, 000 lbs.,

*6.50.
Milkers and springers—1 for *150, 1 for 

*110, 1 for *85, and 1 bull for *135.
Quinn & Hlsey sold tho following live 

stock yesterday:
Butchers—1, 960 lbs., $13.50; 1, 1100 

lbs., *14; 4, 3950 lb»., *15; 5. 5000 lb«., 
$14.50; 1, 870 lbs.. *13; 1. 960 lbe., *14.50: 
1, 930 ;bs., $14.50; 1. 830 lbs., *13.50; 1 
1100 lh»., *15.25: 1. 730 lbs.. *16.50: 2, 1380 
lhn . *15; 2. 5190 'hs., *15.00; 1, 1170 lb*., 
*15.25; 2. 2330 bs., *14: 2. 2150

SALESMEN REQUIRED by a Canadian 
company to sell an accident and health 
policy that gives real protection. Com
mission and rates compare favorably 

u with other companies, but we have dls- 
ra trlcts open and can place a few pro- 

6ucer«. Apply T. J. Barrell, Union 
Fire A Casualty Company, No. 36-7 
Imperial Bank Bldg., corner Queen and 
Yonge street», Toronto, Ont._________

com-
ifrom

I'; this 
*2,8-10,' IWINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, June 2.—(Dominion live 
stock ranch).—Receipts today were 740 
cattle, 1077 hogs and 61 sheep. The 
market for good quality butcher stuff 
was steady, with choice butcher steers 
ranging from .*16 to *18; female butchers 
of choice quality changed hands at $13 
to *15. The stocker and feeder trade 
was dull, the market being firm, from 
25c to 50c weaker, majority of sales be
ing at *7 to *8 for good quality stuff.

The hog market was steady at 
selects, fed and watered.

'I ymake flhe

auto springs
Articles for Sale. TEMMfc AUTOMOBILE spring Service

axl-w
straightened, etc.

COZENS Sl MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

tilatlon. bprings repaired and
BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 

«lightly used qtyles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west,________________________________________

*
*22 for

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $8; test
ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 136% Roncesvallus 
avenue. Park 2001.

1 com-

sh t
Bicycles and Motorcycles. MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

x ÜEE1ÔD,
181 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
SWILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582,____________
BICYCLES 'wanted for oash. McLeod, 

1*1 King weet.____________ ______________

Montreal, June 2.—Dominion live 
stock branch).—Cattle receipts, 110, A 
large percentage of milkers were includ
ed In today’s receipts. The balance of 
the cattle weré of common quality of the 
dairy type. There was a keen demand 
at firm prices.

HALF MILLION FOR DALHOUSIE.

Halifax, June 2.—At noon today the 
total announced subscriptions to the 
Dalhousle University endownfent fund 
campaign, which opened here yester
day, had reached the total of *538,372.

PARLIAMENT MAY DECIDE
Ottawa, June 2.—The case of the 

City Safe Deposit and Agency Com
pany of London, Kngland. versus the 
Central Railway Company of Canada, 
now pending in the exchequer court, 
will likely have to he referred to par
liament before a final judgment can 
he given, according to a statement 
made by the registrar, Dr. Morse, 
K.(... this morning in adjourning the 
hearing till September 3.

ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by 
spécialiste; prices right. United Strain 
Vulcanizing, 603 Yonge, Toronto. PACIFt> ' ['

W3 Two Rows at a Time
tCultivating two rows at a time, makes this imple

ment a great time and labor saver, and a boon to 
raisers of com on a large scale. The high Arch of 
the Massey-Harris Two-Row Com Cultivator gives 
plenty of clearance in tall corn, and the Teeth can 
be easily set at the proper depth and angles for 
thorough cultivation, without injury to the roots, by 
means of convenient Levers.
It is easily guided in crooked The width of tread is adjustable 
rows by the feet of the opera- —the Wheels may be adjusted 
tor, and either Gang may be from 32 to 62 inches apart, 
readily adjusted for widening n is built almost entirely of 
or narrowing rows by a conven- steel, making a strong but 
tent hand Lever. By moving Hght machine. The Steel 
this Lever the Gang can ,be Wheels have Malleable Hubs 
adjusted for rows from 28 to fitted with Removable Bush- 
44 inches apart. inge or Sleeves.

■IEmmj:;1-. .' 'e :,!j
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BARTON’S
OVERHAULED
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
Liberal terms given on all

1

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
1Chiropractors. 1, 940 lbe * f/olume 

Profits

Chicago, June 2.—Cattle receipts 4,000; 
beef steers and choice stock 25c higher, 
yearling $14.45, best heavy, *14, hulk 
*12.60 to *13.75; bulk cowa and hclfcixi, 
*9,50 to *11; canners, mostly *5.50 to 
*5.70; bologna bulls, weak, but butcher 
bulls Steady; feeders and calves «tcaiy 
to 25c higher; top vealers, 15c to 25c 
higher; bulk, *14 to $14.50.

Hogs, receipts 1,600. Heavies, steady 
to 15c higher. Others mostly 25c 
higher, closing weak on heavks and 
,Heady on othera, top *14.85; bulk, light 
and light butchers, *14.65 tu $14.85; bulk 
250 pounds and over, *13.85 to *14.50; 
pigs, mostly steady, bulk, *11.50 to *12.50.

Sheep, receipts 12,000, slow; quality 
poor; mostly 25c to 50c . lower; bulk 
spring lambs. $14 to *16.50; others held 
higher; bulk shorn lambs, *12 to *15.75; 
choice ewes, *10, bulk *5.50 to $10.

BullDR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. Lady 
attendant._________________________________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographie work, locating cause ol 
trouble.

trucks, 
cars. Exciiangcs made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings,
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST, ft The annual 

^ Qp-. wai
♦■•nings for 1 
fn* $139,816.4 
(■•vloua year. 

Now reoora 
•ring the yei 
»0 net pro 
■npilshod r 
Wclty of pi 
my suffered 

Of tl 
Paid in 
and coi 
carried 1 

balance, Î 
« , to provide fi
1 Cîn,Vl ot th
if . »18,652,41 bps 

Igwount, whil 
, Ie the realty 
1 •agrraaes thal 

annual \$m* 15.

! Chiropractic Specialists. SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, bin.ten or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete eloek ;n 
Canadÿ. of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Duffcrln St._______

HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber.
land street. Uvernauilng, 
and painting.
Phone North 3777.

V
DR. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graduate special- 

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan.. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Eact, corner 
Yonge. Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548._

lire..

FARMERS We Are as Near to You 
as Your Telephone

4Dancing.I our
t e

JrtR. AND MRS. b. TITCHENER SMITn, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; Gcrrari1 and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard .liree-nlne.
4 Fairvlew boulevard.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited
Head Offices—Toronto, Ont.

---------- - Branches at •
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Swift Current, Yorkton, U*Calgary,

Transfer Houses—Vancouver and Kamloops. 
-------------------- Agencies Everywhere "

;r:j al.B 1plrphonr rail will mean more money for you when you ere 
o,;,. "’■"'ri vour live stork. We have hern In the live stork business over

nn< ,ve ,u’ best modern method* In handling live etock. You ran 
""r "J?"! <■'!><• rt servi,',, al Mille rest and we will guarantee the price* for 

îîv L!\„iin ,0"r Mo,k t° hr the top at these yards. Let us prove this to you 
by sending u„ your next ron<ilgnmrnt.ÿïf

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
1 Erepairing 

Full l,ne accessories.W 1 Hu East Buffalo, N.Y., June 2.—Cattle— 
Receipts light, steady.

Calves—Receipt.», 500; 75c higher; $6 
to $16.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 2400; heavy; 10c to 15c 
lower; pigs, 50c lower; heavy, *15 to 
*15.25; mixed and yorkers, *15.40 to 
$-15.50; light do., *13 to *11; pigs, *12.50 
to $13; roughs, *12; stage, $7 to *8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
steady, unchanged.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Rhone Adelaide 6529.

Edmonton.DUNN & LEVACKDentistry.
' ! *1 j, 'it' j v,

H- A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridger. Tele
phone for night appointment

UNION STOCK YARDS—TORONTO. 

Junction 4850 and 4051.i WRITE
PHONE
SHIP USMarket Telephones:FORD MAGNETOS recharged; guaran

teed; magnetos tested free. Gros.ut 
Garage, 135 Roncesvallcs Ave. ,

i « d

Li. jMilf
la JDR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson'». _ _______________
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1 CARP CAVIAR DROPS 3 POINTS.THE GUMPSElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
, fitreet. Entrance, No. 1 Alice {Street, 

Phone Adelaide 4428.
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a■ Herbalists.
FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In

throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver'a Aathmaratlve Calcules, 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron- yone

Ti .11 \ lto. I # p k neart»g.Legal Cards.

Km
o

.V !MACKENZIE A GOKUUN, tiarrieteis,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay gjtreet.
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>i Lost and Found. r nhi: n vALOST—White bull terrier, badly scarred, 
«trap collar. Rhone Gcrr. 889. Reward. EOs

f*: i
FOUND—Brlndle dog. Owner may have

same by proving. Apply 77 Shuter St. Vo.III
rt9■K i

zMoney to Loan.
$80.000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city, 

farm properties; mortgages purchased. 
iRoynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.
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! RECEIPTS 
CORN HIGHER

!M mmIW UK STOCKS 
\ SOOW LITTLE LIFE

BONDHOLDERS WANT
AN INVESTIGATION STEEL SRLS DOWN 

ON ITS STATEMENT
Record of Yesterday’s Markets |'

A meeting of bondholders Interested In 
certain western municipalities was held 
In Toronto yesterday for the purpose of 
applying to the government municipal 
hoards of Saskatchewan and Alberta for 
an investigation Into the affairs of towns 
In these provinces which were unable to

The 
In the

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
■ 6% 514

bi anuAHD STOCK EXCHANwt. (
Planting A^he, 

Influence—Oats 
Also Strong.

ne 2.—Material 
price of corn Jesuitic 'J?' 
ttnued failure of raUrJ^ 
arge receipts here ^ 
fettled, but 2c to !VTtl* 

July 11.76 to 21.7614° "‘J
to $1.6114. Oatj gai^

Un provisions the outcomî 
r.d«llnf to a rise of n * 
I that only 96 cars of nn 
In Chicago today broS.hî
te and persistent buyH„l
k commission houses Tkï 
|h Prices quickly show.s 

i further impetus thru Jr I® «rain season ^ 
to twenty days late In JJ

, fn ™'6, hav« surplus
». in some important i**,1 
planting of corn still tt' 

done, excessive moist,,». 
Ig additional delay H 
export business in wW 

tently to prevent any n«! 
In the corn market, altbn 
Les** reached considerable
fm, appeared to be chleflv 
the lack of a free move? 

lies to distributing centres 
lere somewhat depressed.

pAOO MARKETS.

m & Co., Standard Bank 
1 thc following prices on 
card of Trade:

In. High. Low. Close. Close.

ÏÏÏ*
I 176% 172%

1«1% 168%

Ask.Gold—
Atiae ...................................

44% ..ne» ......................... ; ....
OU.M Ml .............................
Boston Creea ................
O.VimKm UOKt JiHlOB
Borne Extension ....
Lome Lake .*................
idoine dilues ................
Uoiu Reef .........................
Homnger Con. .........................6.Ou
ilvIlVOU ...................
jtveora ..................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..........
juclntyie ..............
Newray ..................
Hattie .....................
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Imperial .........

, _ Stihwmecher •...........................
Thompson-Krlst ................

•in" West Borne On. ..............
140 W. Tree t..................................

Silver—
Adanac .................. ..............
Bailey ................... I...'...........
Beaver .......................................
CliamOeis-Fu.land ............
Crown iveeerve .........
roster ..............................
Gifford .........................
Ha.grave ................» .

* La Roee .........................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp...................
Nlpiselng .........................
Ophir .................................
Kight-ot-Way ...........
Silver Leaf ..................
Timiekamlng ......... .. .
Tietheway ....................
York, Ont....................
Hudson Bay ..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ................
Kockwood Oil .............
Petrol ..............................

Total sales, 61,966.
Silver, 99%c.

Bid.Barcdkma ........................
Brasilian T., L & p.
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com...
C. Car A F. Co..............

do. preferred............
Canada Cement com.

do, preferred ............
Can. Fds. A Fgx.........................
Can. S. S. Lines com............"

do. preferred .....................
Can. Gen. Electric .............. i<£
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R.......................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ..........
Conlagaa ........................
Cons. Smelters ....................... 26%
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit Uplted 
Dome .....................

?23 21
45 Z

i■ 1U4
94

1U2 1»^rice Tendencies Mainly Down
ward—Industrial Advices Arc 

Conflicting.

Steel Corporation and Brazilian 
Lower on Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

■meet their payment» on bonds, 
towns immediately concerned 
meeting today were Canora, Humboldt, 
Battleford. in Saskatchewan; and Mec- 
leod, Blalnnore and RedclOT, In Alberta.

•J2 if
3395 <u

• I2Ô 24 21 20 :62 (0
99 il.Ou lu.ou...4 65

......... 85
64 tof 3MARKET WAS STRONG 

FOR PETROL STOCK
32CALL MONEY EASIER 5.ÜU BONDS ARE FIRMER230 7I *’ri%

......... 18%I 1882% 81%New York, June 2.—The stock market 
Was In a state of suspended animation 
during the greater part of the day, trans
actions for the full session scarcely to
taling 450,000 shares.

Price tendencies were mainly down
ward again, altho losses except among 
selected Issues, were partly retrieved 
when the money market developed unex
pected ease and the shorts found it ex
pedient to cover.

Call money opened at eight per cent., 
K reflection of yesterday’s sharp rise, but 
relaxed to six per cent, in the last houi 
on a surplus ol offerings, to which out 
pf town banks made substantial con
tributions. A steadier tone prevailed in 
foreign exchange, especially the London 
quotation, which rose' about 5c to llie 
pound over yesterday's final price on 

~ heavy purchases of demand bills.
The Paris rate also recorded material 

Improvement, but marks reacted.
Advices dealing with industrial 

flltlons were conillcUng, thc equipment 
fcompanlox reporting moderate buying, 
•while■ additional curtailment of opera
tions was indicated in the woolen, cot
ton and leather Industries.

Larger deliveries of finished steel and 
products reflect further relief in the 
ht situation.

Aside from the relative firmness of 
low priced rails, and pressure against in
vestment issues of that group stocks 
■bowed no alteration from their recant 
Jiesltant tone.

The moderate rally In the final trad- 
made greater headway In speculative 
es than among standard ihares, 

ere net declines ruled.
Dulness In stocks extended to the bond 

taarket with Liberty issues experiencing 
farther depreciation, in some Instances 
yielding 1 per cent. Speculative or con
vertible railroad bonde were firm and 
foreign Issues were featured by the 
strength of Anglo-French 5’e.

Total sales (par value), aggregated 
112,450,000.

M 42 'The market did not take kindly to 
the Steel Corporation statement yes
terday and the price fell some three 
points. Semi-official statements In
dicated that »e dividend had 
earned, but the margin 
thought to he as narrow as that pre
sented in the statement. Labor costs 
and troubles were responsible for the 
big decrease In the percentage of 
earnings on the capital from the pre
vious two years. The volume of sales 
of steel on the Toronto market was 

41% small and holders apparently are wait
ing to convert into the merger rather 
than accept current prices for thc 
stock. Speculation in Brazilian died 

!% down considerably yesterday, the day’s 
trading not being one-quarter of that 
on Tuesday, and then reacted further 
to 45. The papers' made further ral
lies, Spanish 
tug up to
Brompton on the curb reached 80 and 

2% 119%, respectively.
■ ment is beginning to be felt in Issues 

34%
11%

103 1UJ00 .........p*
.........w V

lav. 85
127130 24 21......... 110 been 

was not
27 25%Oil Stock Scores Twenty- 

Point Rise in Mining 
Exchange.

60 %93 20.3.00 9
tit;

7
141 b27 24 :“\55
105

10.25 tHOLLY’S GOOD RALLY 11.00
Dominion Cannera ............. 60

do. preferred 
Dominion Steel Corp...!., 62% 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...
Inter. Petroleum ................ 41.00
La Rose ..................
Msckay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .
Nlpiselng Mines
N. 8. Steel com...................... 62
Pacific Burt com...........................

do. preferred
Penmans common ................ 123
Port Hope San. com 

do. ' preferred ....
.Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov, Paper oom. ...
Quebec L„ H. A P..
Rlordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com.. 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ....
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ..
Twin City com............
Western Canada Flour.... 125 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—

:*59f n
62A tetter feeling existed on the 

Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
with thç tangible existence of more 
outeidè Interest. Petrol shares were 
prominent in the advances made, this 
stock selling up over twenty points 
from the previous day. The success 
of the company’s second well has 
gben shareholders confidence;, there is 
only a limited amount realizing and 
it took only small buying to advance 
the price. In point of strength Bol
linger was the néxt exhibit with a 
•sale at 595, a rise! of 80 points since 
the low of two weeks ago. McIntyre 
was firm and higher with the final 
sale at 195. The other gold stocks 
were quiet with a steady market. 
There was little fixture to the silvers. 
Peterson Lake .advanced* another 
small fraction 14 8-4, but elsewhere 
changes were not significant. The 
change from silvers to gold is re
ceiving more consideration as condi
tions are reviewed and the tendency 
In this direction is expected to grow. 
The Standard market will be closed 
till Friday.

2591
» i2V

3%43 40 4.6074
!3667% 66%

57102 159 River In the listed sell- 
96, while Abltibl and

195 CURB
STOCKS

98 Opportunity10.90 10.50ron- 70
488 I

4% Actual invest-4
t30 28 npHE man with funds for 

I lucrative i n v e ■ tment 
should not overlook the 

mining, oils and industrial 
of merit, especially at 

ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains up - to - the • 

information. 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should guide you in 

good selection.

i
10.46 such as banka and bonds and definite 

improvement occurred in the, war 
bonds yesterday. Investment brokers 
predict a steady advance in these is
sues. Except for the interest in tlic 
paper stocks, speculation le a minor 
portion of the present business on the 
Toronto exchange. This market will 
be closed for the King's birthday.

I......... 31%58
I33Iron

freig
i48sr,

4
30 20 W E specialize in New 

York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter ’ 
upon request.

Ckas. A. Stoneham 

& Co.,

(Temporary Address)
Suite 21, 56 Kmg St. West 

TORONTO.
.Telephone Adel. 6441. 

Direct wire to New York Curb

206% .........
m%

176 171%
Wl% 158%.

72
36
98
24%25%

166 194 iÊ94 65 :,s91% 98% 91 NATIONAL TRUST'S 
CAPITAL INCREASED

79% 77%79% 78 97 96
STANDARD SALES.81 ; My33.95 33.75 33.86 

35.30 34.95 34.98

21.16 20.80 20.95 
22.02 21.70 21.82

18.40 18.10 18.30 
19.15 18.90 19.00

G GRAIN MARKET.

s:
2li Gold- Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
60 Apex 

Atlas
Dome Ext.... 20% ...
Dome Lake.. 6
dome M...*10.90 ..............................
Holl. Con...A.80 6.96 F.60 6.96 400

17% 18 17% 18 1,000
...............  100
188 196 8,260

26% 27 3,000
..................................... 3.000
...............  1.000
...............  1,000

2 60096 96% 23%23% 1.000
4A00
2.000| 76% » • »• 96 10NEW GOLD CAMP 

IS DIAGNOSED
Directors Announce Dividend1344

50% 49% Keora
Lake Shore. .103 
McIntyre ....188 196
Newray M.... 6% ...
P. Crown ... 26% 27 
P. Imperial.. %...

2% ...
Teck-Hughes 13 
W. D. Con.... »6% ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver
Cr. Reserve.,. 26%
Gifford
Nlpissing *10.50 ...
Pete. Lake .. 14% 14%
Tretheway ... 84 

Oil and Gas—
Petrol 011 ...110 128 110 125 3.375 
Rockwood OU 8% ... 3% 1.200
Vacuum Gas. 24 25 2 4 24 % 6.500

.Will Be Raised to TwelveSKY ONLY LIMIT * 
FOR PAPER STOCKS

38% FREE UPON REQUEST
Per Cent.m 84une 2.—July oats

ind October 2%c higher; 
igher for July and l%c for 
6c higher for July and Is 
Quotations:
open. $1.17 to $1.17%; close, 

open, 90%e; cloee, b93%c 
31.67%;

>er, close, $1.46%b. 
open, $4.62; close, |44C. 

. $4.34; close. $4.34, 
lOted.

, Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.2$; 
2f2; extra No. 1 feed, $1.21; 

21; No. 2 feed, $1,20; track,

500
iwestitsis

J Will* BHg. • - - SO&oySl W 
Toronto.

5
.. 181 

1»*%
..........192%
..........194%

187Commerce ......
Dominion..............
Hamilton ............
Imperial .......
Merchants............
Molsons 
Montreal, xr, ... 
Nova Scotia .........

199 At a meeting of the board of directors 
of the National Trust Company, Limited, 
held at noon yesterday, it was decided 
to increase the paid-up capital of the 
company from $1,500,000 to $2,000.000 by 
the issue of 6000 new shares (at present 
authorised but unissued) of the par 
value of $100 each at the price of $176 
per share.

The directors also decided that the 
earnings of the company are sufficient 
to warrant an Increase In the dividend 
to 11 per cent, per annum from July 1 
next. Ten per cent, is now paid.

Preston
191%Dr. Cooke’s Analysis of 

Matachewan Issued by 
Department.

194 soo
190

Price Brothers, With Jump of 
Nineteen Points, Star Per

former at Montreal.

iiiclose, 191open, 1,000
1,100
1,400

4?% :::206 I......... 386i 220yal 6001% HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
Haïmes,♦series*.

e 217 , 214

166 152%

Standard ............................
Toronto .............................
Union ..................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent .............. 176
Colonial Investment.....................
Hamilton Provident .....................
Huron & Erie ..................................
Landed Banking .................... 146
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust ..............

Bonds—

30
The department of mines, Ottawa, 

has Just issued Memoir 115 on the 
Matachewan gold area. It contains 
altogether 61) pages and is the work 
of Dr. H. C. Cooke, 
treated the subejet in a masterly 
manner. It Is seldom that one sees 
a, more exhaustive or Informing re
port. 1

The basement rocks of the area are 
andesites and basalts with their 
tufts. In these the alteration has 
been extreme, particularly In the vici
nity of the golld deposits in the town
ships of Powell and Cairo. Here a 
fairly general schistose texture has 
been developed.

The most interesting part of the 
report relates to the diabase dikes. 
These Dr. Cooke finds especially nu
merous around the gold deposits. In 
age they arc only a little later than 
the granites which are thc source of 
the gold.
41ve4y that the diabases are much 
older than the Niplsslng diabase of 
Cobalt. Any one examining West 
Shiningtree and Matachewan would 
be Impressed with the similarity of 
the diabases In the two regions. He 
would find similar diabase dikes on 
the Matachewan gold and the Lake 
Matachewan, also on the Mtllar- 
Adair, Wasaplka, Atlas, West Tree, 
and other properties In Shtningtree. 
In fact, Dr. Cooke regards the dia
base as a phase of the granite mag
ma, and if so, It was the chief factor 
in leading the gold from its source 
and depositing it where now found.

Dr. Cooke believes that the gran
ites of Matachewan are true granites 
and the syenite he finds similar to 
that at Kirkland Lake. His theory 
as to the origin of the gold at Mata
chewan Is well known. It has come 
dlerctly from the granite, and is now 
found in satcllitlc Intrusive bodies.

It has been claimed that Matache
wan is a part of the Kirkland Lake 
field. On this point Dr. Cooke says 
that if a line drawn thru the exposed 
bodies of porphyry at Matachewan 
be projected east It passes thru the 
Kirkland Lake area. The Kirkland 
Lake porphyry Is identical in every 
respect with the Matachewan por
phyry. Thc occurrehcc of all these 
bodies along a single axis suggests 
that they have all been intruded along 
a single line of weakness in the older 
rocks and makes it seem possible 
that prospecting In the Intervening 
areas of Holmes, Burt and Ely 
townships may reveal further bodies 
of the gold-bearing porphyry.

Dr. Cooke’s report will be Invalu
able to mining men interested In 
Mr tache wan, Shining! roe or Kirkland 
Lake.

190 IMS Beysl Bulk 
Telephone*: Adelaide 

Buyers at TEAS. GBAI

14% 6.500
7,800k

:Montreal, June 2.—Paper stocks 
kgaln the feature of today’s local stock 
market. Abltibl took the lead in activity 
on a turnover of 8300 shares and rose to

IN sod 8UD3. LOUIS J. WEST & CO, |
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES j
Write for Msrket Letter. 

Confederation Life Building. TORONTO.

were
142% 1403 C.W., $1.86%; No. 4 C. 

rejected, $1.59%; feed, 
$167%.
N.W.C.. $4.51%; No. 2 C. 

[ 3 C.W., $3.90; condemned, 
4.61%.
C.W.. $2.27.

The author has
70 Chicago ooeeip.

146 QUICKLY BOUGHT UP.
•Odd lot.
Silver, 99%c.
Total sales, 61,965.

113%a new high of 80%, but under heavy 
profit-taking the gain was lost and the 
Stock closed unchanged at 78.

Laurentlde was another heavy item, 
totalling 4464 shares, with a new high 
at 104, and a net gain of 2% points at 
103%. Brompton. with 3800 snares sold, 
also touched a new high at 120, an ad
vance of 3% points, which It held at the 
close. Spanish River, with sales of 3665 
shares, showed Utile more strength yes
terday, rising to 97% and reacting to 
96%i with preferred much stronger, the 
price rising to 136%, a new gain of 3% 
points, of which 1% were retained at 
the close at 134%. Wayagamack 
covered yesterday's loss and sold up to 
110%. Price Brothers, on. a small turn
over, made a spectacular jump ,of 39 
fKdnta to 324. with closing bid advanced 
to 327.

Breweries and Dominion Steel were 
both 'heavily dealf in and each was In
clined to sag. Cotton and allied stocks 
ware all weak and down from yester
day. Brazilian was neglected and sagged 
two points to 44%. Total trading listed, 
61,628; bonds, $30,226.

A. L Hudson & Co. had the following 
at the close:

Chicago, JUne 2.—Corn: There seems to 
be a rather general idea In the trade 
that there will be at no time anv reallv 
burdensome recetpte of corn. Today 
was no exception to the many days of 
disappointment In the else of the move
ment. This condition Is the eeoaitcc ol 
the market, but at the same time senti
ment Is helped by a rather brisk foreign 
demand for wheat and rye. The -firent 
decline in wheat prices ha# been practi
cally all recovered. Dry and warmer 
weather would bo distinctly helpful In 
overcoming some lateness In the season. 
One of the trade Journals claim» the 
crop season tie about two weeks behind 
a normal. However there is no cause 
for anxiety eo far as oorn crop Is con
cerned. This year's acreage la estimated 
at about 2

1142 New York. June 2.—The $10,000,000 is
sue of Union Pacific equipment trust 
certificates, which were offered today, 
were subscribed to the full amount in 
less than one hour. The Issue is of 1924 
and 1926 maturity, arid bears Interest at 
seven per cent. The Issue was offered 
thru the National City Bank and Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co.

124 132%
Dividend Notice».206

160% NEW YORK *TOCKS.150
.. 206

CANADA PERMANENT
M0RT6Â6E CORPORATION

A L. Hudson and Co. report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total eales as follows:

Op. High Low Close Sales
Allis-C.......... 36% 3o% 36. 35% 600
Ag. Chem. .. 847* 84% 84% 84% 200
Bosch -11. . ..lia% lie L6 116% 20U
Am. Can ... 38% 38% 28% 88% 000
Car & Fdy. .134 
Hide & L... 1« 

do., pf. ... 81 
InL Corp. .. 83
A. Linseed.. 82%..............................
Am. Loco. .. He 94» 94% 94%

I Steel k dy. .. *8% .. i ..................
i Sum. Tou. .. 88 88 87 87

Am. T. 6c T. 93% 94 92% 34
Am. Wool... 97 98 97 98 8.200
Anaconda ... 66%..............................
Atchison .... 80 80% 79% 80
A.U. A W.1..162 1*3 168 160 7,000

114 22,100

134
......... 140

Canada ÜI^LInes................ 79%

Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Cannera ..
Electric Develop. ...
Penmans ..........................
Porto Rico Rya............
Prov. of Ontario ....
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro. 1st .........
Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 .........
War Lotfh, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1987 ..........
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1933 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

94
GERMAN -BANK STATEMENT.► 95J i X34 Berlin, June 8.—The statement of the 

Imperial Bank of Germany as of May 21 
shows the following changes:

Increase»—Treasury certificate», 60,- 
349,000 marks; notes of other banks, 347.- 
000; securities, 618,273,000; circulation, 
179.961,000; liabilities, 26,407,000.

Decrease»—Coin, 71,000 marks; gold, 
*8.000; mills discounted, 399,098,000; ad
vance», 103,801,000: Investments, 16,949,- 
OoO; deposit* 58,787,000. The total gold 
holdings were LODI,046,000 marks

CENTRAL CANADA DIVIDEND.

The directors of the Central Canada 
Loan and Savings Company have de
clared the usual quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, for the three months end
ing June 34, 1020 (being at the rate of 
10 per cent, per annum), and the trans
fer books will be closed from June 16 
to June 30, both days Inclusive.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
' Notice is hereby given that » 
Dividend of TWO AND ONE- 
«ALF PER CENT, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of

91 3V0
18% 18% 18% 
91% 91 91%
83% 83 83%

3990 400re-
82% SOO

90 900.1
Dr. Cooke shows conclu- 67 62 600

l.oVO72 'per cent, larger than a year+. TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
Him. Deferred deliveries are decreasing 
their discount under apot market, but 
conti aot grade are still 17c over July 
contracts, and as there is no Immedi
ate promise of any heavy movement, It 
is not logical to expect a decline in the 
nearby deliveries.

Oats: There Is more intermit dlplayed 
in the oats market on the ‘investment 
aide. It le beginning to be recognized 
that there Is little 11 any prospect of re
ceiving oats from the country In suffi
cient vo ume to .overcome the -protein 
premiums. Contract grades are selling 
as much as 17c over the July. Thl# ft**- 
ilvery is gaining friends because of Its 
extreme discount.

SO 3UU
2007679 on the paid-up Capital Stork of 

the Corporation, has been de
clared. and that the same v.ill be 
payable

FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY 
OF JULY

next, to Share holders of record at 
the cloee of business on the Fif
teenth day of June.

By order of the Board.
GEO. H. SMITH. 

Assistant General Manager. 
Toronto. May 26th, 1920.

wo89
87

20096
70092%

95% IB. Loco. ...U3% 119% 111%
B. A Ohio... 32 32% 81%
B. Steel "B" 87% 90% 87%
B. B. T............ 11% ... .
Burn» Bros...110 ...
Butts A Su.. 23% ... ... ...
Can. Pac. ..118% 114 118% 118%
Can. Lee. ..«5 «6% 64% 66%
C. Motor ...128% 128%
C. A Ohio... 53% ... .
C.M. & 8.P.. 33% ... .

do., pf. ... 68%..............................
C. R.I. & P. 37% 38 17 38% 14,000
Chino Cop... 32% 82% 81% 31% 800
Fuel A Ir... 42
Con. Gas ... 66%............................
Com Pr. ... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Cru. Steel ..131 136% 131 136% 11,900
Cane Sugar.. 48% 49% 48% 49% 1,100

12% 12% 12% 12% 1.700
do., pf. ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,000

V. Players .. 71% 78 71% 73
Gen. Cigars.. 63 
Gen. Elec. . .143%..............................
O. Motors .. 26% 26% 25% 26 81,600
Goodrich ... 63 63 62% 62% 400
Great N„ pf. 73% 73% 72% 72% 8,400
Inf. Harv. . .163% —..........................
In. Copper .. 62 81% 62 52
Int. Nickel.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 1.100
Inf. Paper .. 70% 71% 70% 71 1,400
Key. Tires .. 26V, 26% 24% 25% 1.400
Ken. Cop. .. 27% 27% 27 27 1,800
Lehigh V. .. 42%...................................................
Lack. Steel.. 67% 70% «7% 70% 1,700
Loews ...............29% 29% 28% 28% 600
Mer. Mar. .. 29V, 3n 29% 3« .........

do., pf ... 83% *974 59% *37*
M. Petrol. . .171 174% 170V. 174% 14.ton
Mid. Steel .. 42% 43 42% 43 1,000
M1f. 7*-e. ... 25% 26% 25l; 26% 7.400
k' A West.. 89% 89% *9% 89% 200
N. T. Cen. .. 70% 70% 69% *9% 2.400
N.Y., N.H.H. 30% 30% 80% 7.600
N. Pacific .. 74% -74% 71% 73% 100

38 37% 38
102% 99%

Pen. R.R. .. *97i 40 *9% 39%
T*ieroe-A. ... t* 4»>4 <7% 49%
Fierce Oil .. 16% 16% 16 1*
P. Stl. Oar.. 94 ..............................
Pullman Co..l1,r’k..............................
Pitta. Coal .. M% .
Steel Springs 95 
Ray Cons .. ’7% *7%
Reading .... **% *1*'- **’'• ”’4 
Rep. steel . . ** *9% *7% 89%
R. Dutch ...114 ..............................
Slnetsf- Oil. . ?*. 32 31 31%
S. -S. Steel ..64 
S. Pacific ... 9*% <>*%
South. Ry. .. 23% ”'<•
Strom berg .. 71 7*%
Studehaker .. «6 66%
Ta.n. Coo. ..10 
Taxa a Co. .. 46'; 47 
Texas Pac. .. 4-14 4»%
Tnh. P-cd. .. «•% r*U 
Tin ton R=r .. <*14 »*%

ÎOO

99 96 600i 98 I. 99 
. 99% 14,40098% iPACIFIC BURT MADE 

| LARGE PROFITS
700

*9% 98% 100rime
5s this impe
nd a boon to 
; high Arch of 
iltivator gives 
the Teeth can 
nd angles for 
> the roots, by

V»
101 100 100

1,100 
1,200 

136 118 4,700TORONTO SALE».
400
300Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian ... 46% 46% 46 46
Barcelona ... 5%..............................
Can. 8.8. pr. 82%..............................
Can. Land...142 148 140 140
Canners pr.. 84 
C. P. R. ....139 
Can. Bread.. 25
Con. Gas ....140% ..............................
C. Dairy pr. 93 ...............................
Cement ..........64%...............................
Mackay .... 73% 74 73% 74

. 66%................................
. 95% 96 95% 96

Price» now prevail- __.________
lng making It the cheapest feed on the this market offers favorable 
list. We believe the Investment side of ties.

NEW YORK CURB. Irtunl-9 OÏ’tlO
**\m- P/olume of Business and 

Profits Much Larger for 
the Year.

IHamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations;

Allied Oil ................
Amal. Royalty ...
Boone Oil ..............
Boston & Montana
Boston & Wyoming ............ 13-16
Canada Copper .
Cont. Motors ...
Dominion OH ...
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Pete.
Federal Oil ....
Farrell Coal ....
General Asphalt 
Gilliland Oil ....
Glenrock OH ...
Gold Zone ...........
Heydeu Chemical ..........
Radio ....................................
Inter. Petroleum ..................... 35
S'tutz ..............................................
Island Oil ........................... ..
Merritt Oil ................................
Mother Lode ........................... ..
New Mother 1-ode ................
North American Pulp ....
Omar ..................................
Perfection Tire ..................
Produce & Refiners .........
Ryan Pete ................................
Submarine Boat ..................
Silver King ...........................
Slmme Pete .............................
fkelly Oil ................................
Salt Creek Producers ...
Sweets of America ............
Toi». Divide .........................
Ton. Extension ......... ..
United Pictures ..................
U. 8. Steamships ................
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp.......................

100
400

!
Bid "S'6 '.... 26 I40K(

25 3%7 Erie 71 72

LET US TEÎ.L YOU WHY 
WE ARE CONVINCED THAT

23read is adjustable 
may be adjusted 
inches apart, 
most entirely of 
k a strong but 
fe. The Steel 
[Malleable Hubs 
Removable Bush-

« The annual statement of the Pacific 
6art Coffwas given out yesterday. The 
earnings for the year were excellent, be
ing $139.216.47. against $68,742.66 the 
gwevloua year.

New records have been established 
Curing the year both in reepect of volume 
end net profit.
IxmipiiHhed notwithstanding the world 
boat-city of paper, from which the com
pany Buffered as large users of that ma
terial. Of the year’s profits $58,500 ha* 
been paid in dividends on the prefer
ence and common shares, 15,798.81 Mae 
been carried to the reserve for taxes, and 
the balance, $64,917.63, has been retained 

| to provide for the Increasing requdre- 
toent* of the' business.
($19,552.41 has been written off patents 

; aeoount, while the transfer of $28,130.37 
[fco the realty and plant reserve account 
; Increases that reserve to $97,750.
, The annual meeting will be hold on 
June 15.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

90035 1%20030 9% I20028do. pref. .
Spanish R
do. pref. ...136 ...............................

Steel Corp... 62% 63% 61% 61%
Steel of Can. 76%...............................

95%..............................

.. 10% 

. 28
: %

501 29 I60 t
77 2%

3327 J25 400

Herrick 
Gold Mines

67% 663u do. pref. ... — 
Niplsslng ..10.50 
Porto Rico.. 36

-.. 31 33Title hae been ec- 1.0001
2%4 . 5(1

19 201; ’ Banks—
Dominion ...199% 199% 199 199
Hamilton . . .192% 192% 192 192
Imperial ....194 .. j ..................
Standard ...216 ..............................
Can. Perm. .174 ... ..................

War Bondi

e4 10 2
Limited 51 36

IP 160 1*0
12 »I

16100 \60 65
Saskatoon,
Edmonton.
imloops.

•>U
3%

The num of
1925 .....

92% 92% 93% 
96% 95% 96%

1931 •’% '1937 2%

Will Prove a Big Money Maker 
For Shareholders

1.500
100% 36.*00 

6.000
4.800-

Ohio Gas ... 38 
P.-A. Pet. . .101

UNLISTED STOCK».
13

f "> Asked. Bid. 
Ahitibl Power (a) com.... 78% 77%
Brompton common 
Black Lake com.. 

do. Income bonds ...... 46
Canadian Oil Cos. com... 60 
Carriage Fact, com 

do, preferred ...
Canada Mach. com. 

do. preferred ....
Dots. Fds. A Steel oom.... 70

do. preferred ....................... 96% 96
Dominion Glass ..........
Bom. P. & Trans, com.... 52 

do. preferred
Elk Basin Petroleum........... ' 9%
King Edward Hotel 
Macdonald Co., A. 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P................ 6% 6%
North Star Oil com............

do. preferred ..................
Prod. A Refin. com.............. 8%

do. preferred ..
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred ..
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas & Oil
Western Aseur. com............ 15% 14

(a)—New stock.

18.NEW YORK CURB. 19 :200 36115% 11914 The development of this property has 
been attended with remarkable results.

London, June 2.—At the wool auction 
pales yestreday, 11,200 bales were offer- 

The market
were heavy withdrawals, 
lire per cent, below those of Monday.

New York, June 2.—The close on the 
curb was firm. There was a slightly 
better tone evident In the afternoon 
trading, following the recession In call 
money rates and some short covering. 
The day as a whole produced only nar
row price changes, however.

General Asphalt, after reaching 68, re
ceded fractionally. Retail Candy was 
quiet around 15%. Steamship was slight
ly easier at 2%. Car Lighting A Power 
sold at 2%.

The oils were Irregular.

16% 80S .1 1135 Ied. was flat, and there 
Prices were

mo. 153 17 2 t *29 26 In fact it may be regarded as the most 
promising gold property in Northern 
Ontario.

!.. 88 
.. 36 2*nnI BIG PROFIT ON POTATOES. 2264

69 mo MONTREAL SALES.Montreal, June Î,—As soon as Mont- 
heal Jobbers learned that potatoes 
Were selling very cheaply a< Fite. 
Thercse, Que., they immediately in
vaded the district a/nd bought the 
Whole supply, 
bought in Ste. Therese for $2.75 end 
63 a bag, will be offered for sale by 
the peck in this city Ht prices ranging 
1 o the near neighborhood of $9 per 
bag.

93 «4 4.mn 
?*% *.*w> 
79% 1 soo 1
65% 18 -e

6162
Supplied by Heron & Co.

Od. High Low Close 
yen 1 Ames, pf. ..106 106% 106% 106 %l

- ten All. Sugar .. 9.3 ... ..................
9 see ,'bttiW ............ 76% 80% 7»% 78

eric 3*1*9 Bell Tel. .. .104% 104% 104 104 
<•**,. 1*9 Brazilian ... 41% 46% 44% 44%

Brompton . .117% 120 116% 120
Can. Cent ..6*5 65 64% 61%
C. Chr, pf. 97 98 97% 9*
Carriage ... 24 24 23 23

41,* 959?
2609 '47 1607075 Mall the attached coupon and receive 

descriptive booklet, maps and up-to- 
date information regarding this 
fine property. /

The potatoes they 7,8602627 ?! !11 350
8,815

V.s. AVo. .. 1*14 *3 *1* ** 9**1
TT9 n*rt T> 6<v. 83
r e Puhher.. 9*ti 94 
U.S. Steel

8.006.00 65
3.60 3.50 75 V

8% y>2"«•it 63
.97*4 9»V, 1,599

.. 91V. 93% 91% 9’% 12.409
...19«% 106% 107% 790

199

599
London, June 8.—Bar a liver, 671 per 

ounce. Money, 5 per cent. Discount 
rates, short bille, 6% per cent.; three- 
months’ Mils. 6 11-16 to %. Gold prem
iums at Lisbon, 140.00.

Paris, June Î.—Prices were irregular 
on the bourse today. Three Mr cent 
rentes 6U francs. Exchange on London 
60 franca 22 centimes. Fibre per cent, 
lean 87 francs 90 centimes. The dol
lar was quoted at 12 francs 73 centimes.

85 !12 11 Can. S. S... 71% ... .
do., pf. ..

Converters .
C. Cotton .. 98% 93% 98% 93%
Detroit ......... 103 ..............................
Dom. Iron .. 62% 62% 62 62
D. Bridge . .95%............................
D. Textile . .129
H. Smith ... 135 ..............................
Lyall .............. 68% 59 68% 59
Pvxurentlde ..102 mi 101%
Mont. Power 84% 84% 84%
Ns. Brow. .. 52 52 51% 51
Price Bros...310 *27 310 321
Quebec .........  24% 25 24% 25
Rlordon ....186 116 193 194

do., pf. ... 99 ..............................
«. River .... M 97 95 95

do., pf. ...133 
Steel
Shawinlgan ..106
Tpofea 
Way mack

82%TECHNICS OF FARMING. 15 26! 72 '71 '71. 73 ■V65 260do nf
TTfsh Cop

eh
\fd.

t'hoiv,* ..
wmyt-o ... 1*^ 19
Wor. Pump.. 84% *1% 64

. 76 139 ■ <£■1 Ottawa. June 2.—The Canadian So
lde t y of Technical Agriculturists open- 
fed a. three days’ organizing conven
tion in the Chateau Laurier this morn
ing- under thc chairmanship of Mr. 
L/. S. Kllnk, president of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, Vancouver.

et
•*V" 2*74 ':<% "i*’A ‘jin'- 1

«U. 9%
<*% 19 '

55076 / A ,e>vvy
f-r

F. C. Sutherland & Co.9X,
26*(\f)

•f
*•:»n 4.^
25 Stock Brck'.rt

Members Standard Stock Exchange

61 *99
20NEW YORK COTTON.

4,509Total sales for doy, (33.200 shares. MlA. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

O
*2.841

! •Vwvs ,

333NEW PLANT IN GANANOQUE.
Sonanoquc, June 2.—The Pan-Am- 

ferloan Rubber Co. of Watertown, Wls., 
brlM establish a Canadian branch at 
tCrananoque, having purchased the 
knamifocturlng building of W. J. Gib- 
Boa, «esflü» «treat,

Glazebrook A Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:t DEAN H. PETTES 335 12 King St L, Toronto 

211 McGill St., Montreal

I
r Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

it?, :r. 8:18 Uil 8:8 8:8 :::::
May ... 33.00 .................................................

£1 i|:io 8:8 8:8 8:8.....LDec a 8:!i -U.n && 04.87

w. u. McKinnon
♦758W. L. McKINNON & CO.Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds.... 12 15-32 12 17-32
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dein... 442.50 
Cable tr.... 443.50 

Rates in New York;. 893% demand 
sterling.

/ II 409 z '•*>U to % Zpar. 152
443. 77 77 76 295 <’Government and Municipal

Debentures.
88 King OtoMt-Wfafe

SlûNEV i 444 155
1:5%iu 309garante. 1,170MT*»e

/

-£

Trade With the Orient
h

With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND '

$15,000,000
$15,000.000

88a

Money and Exchange
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hard'i CoW Arctic Air Simpson’s Summer Hours

During June, Ju/y an</ August 
8:30 to 5:30 daily, except Saturday, 
when the closing hour is 1 p.m.

No noon delivery on Saturday.

I Kent

WTi I t'E is PR<ie the healthful air for furs and fur garments. It is this Arctic 
air which circulates through our Fur Storage vaults and keeps 
your furs tn the best of condition. You ought to store your furs 
during the summer months, and Simpson's will do It for you at 
a moderate charge.

ti
mmI y I ,x7
1ty .yi;

s
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. : M6___ »

Telephone Main 7841
g

Market Adel. 6100Phone Main 7841 and an authorized call will be made.
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A Day of Extraordinary Values
in Home Furnishing
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THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLÙB is

Presbyt 
in W, 

ports

•* 1
°PeP any responsible person who wishes to purchase home-furnishings on convenient term* H .i- . . . , ,
helpful serv.ce, which enables you to enjoy the use of your furniture while completing the payments. See the aub’secretetylPourthtlôôr0 -

Important Reductions on Upholstered Furniture
These luxurious pieces, having been on display in the department 

1 hl8> however, does not impair their usefulness i. 
reductions which have been made on this account.

interest or extras of any sort. It is a

CANI SBlâÉEÉSÊ
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Ing sessij 
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Canada 
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Newfound 
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if. are slightly soiled. - 
in any way. You will appreciate the great

~x.Ia* Ijl
imI mt El« hMi \m {// //f • V, ‘i/t/. ' >$239.00 Chesterfield $152.75./ it. mt.

^88 M
One Odd Arm Chair $39.00. ___./

Upholstered in tapestry. Deep s^ats, high 
back. Slightly soiled. Regularly $79.50. Today 

...................... ...............................................»... 39.00

lof iPflyi ‘1
Ill,,elB i

Deep seats, loose spring cushions, spring 
and arms, slightly soiled. Regularly $239.backnJi ii T oday 152.75iff ri ■ I i'!»r ;ii $252.75 Chesterfield $164.00.
Wing arm effect, full spring edge, panel 

spring back, loose spring cushion, covered in 
tapestry, slightly soiled................

Arm Chair $69.75.
To match above, heavy roll arms, deep 

comfortable seats, high back, slightly soiled 
Regularly $127.25. Today .

A’ Ii. it

7î<tr" ,1. «mmi

\ B Living-Room Suite $69.75.
Mahogany and walnut finish, consisting of 

settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Shaped top, 
slat backs, upholstered in mixed silks. Regularly 
$80.00. Today ................................................. 69.75

Iip! ,sa\
Si

. .. . 164.00
v

\^m
y i4/

The out, 
W MoCl 
of the chi 
In turn ins 
-Canadian, 
influence 
among the

PS i-il|M Mlft -w
si

Women’s Dressing Tables $32.95.
Choice of walnut, mahogany, ivory and 

onyx, and fumed oak finishes. Triple mirrors 
highly finished in period designs. Used 
pies, and slightly imperfect, 
to $65.25. Today ................

. 69.75Si „ p

■
_ ,»fljw, |l I ►*?!.■'i-'*

% V» f-% ui;1

>
Arm Rocker $69.75.

Today.................................................................... 69.75

V' t coiner*. 1 
In two yej 
home iniak 
the work 
said there 
the United 
ot Canada, 
would not 
-had provet

Rev. Dr. 
on the wn 
foundland. 
maritime ^ 
era ml/i»lo: 
work of ! 
grant*.

Rev. Wrr 
said one ii 
k dletrlct 
Wide to loc 
need of mol 
east had il

t*v as sam- 
Regularly $48.00
................... 32.95

Yj\

■. ' •• » Odd Upholstered Arm Chairs $59.75.

back, sS&ySSf Regularly 8&, Tw!»

Chesterfield and Arm Chair to Match $198.00.
Chesterfield has three loose Marshall 

cushions, spring edge, panel back. Chair has 
heavy roll arms loose Marshall cushion, two- 
piece suite. Slightly soiled. Regularly $290.00 
loday ................................................................  198.00

>•
Odd Chiffonier $29.85.

Ivory and white enamel, full shaped front, „

mm rsMssr. m.i".°.r:

*u>
| Ml

r »lif Lace Curtains $2.98 Pair« 10,000 Rolls of New Wall 
i t\ Papers at Reduced 
V Prices Today

'j ]I‘M^ 
Iv'^v
• i M' ' if

, . 4, ;■}?

* : A?
v, *

t Extra hard wearing Lace Curtains in a dozen really 
attractive styles. White or cream, plain or medallion cen
tres. iy2 to 3 yards long. Today, pair

Wide Lace Curtains $4.35 Pair.
Several particularly good patterns in durable Lace 

’ Curtains in the wider widths up to 50 inches. Spray or 
floral centres, with good border designs. White only, 3 
yards long. Today, pair................................................ 4.35

Odd Wood Bed $34.95.
In mahogany, onyx and walnut finishes, 

double size, rubbed finish. Regularly $43.25 to 
$52.00, Today

f

. 2.98• • • Sr« • * • e •. t
34.951 I-V

Chesterfield $189.00.
Velour covering, Marshall cushion, panel

S’ ^RnonUST0ni arm‘ Sli*htly soi'ed. Regu
larly $280.00. Today ............. 189.00

100 Only, Mattresses $5.95. f
» JFib/,® centre- iute felt both sides, deeply 
tufted. All regular sizes. Special .... 5 95

' ' A large variety of new patterns to choose
from. Included in this sale are many special 
designed wall papers in limited quantities only, 
therefore we advise early selection. Bring 
room measurements with you, it means 
satisfactory selection.

IV i, . Co
Simpson’s—Fifth Floor. Rev. Ce 

gretted thi 
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1 (Continu

2,000 Yards English Curtain Nets, 49c Yard.
Sturdy Curtain Net in either white or ecru, showing 

tasteful conventional effects with neat borders and scal
loped edges. Widths 36 to 40 inches. Special today

*your 
a more

r; ft:* r
v.Vif * ■
■»" ‘4’ ,'\|V Substantial Savings Today 

Good Floor Coverings
And many of the rugs are especially made for summer» service, where coolness 

ance and durability count. They are taken right from 
underprices for busy selling today.

$1.75 Shadow Cloth Paper, Sale Price $1.00.
100 rolls, newest effect in artistic color

* t
2.1,'I / .» it.

on ,49t•' v a
t Printed and Plain Scrim, 25c Yard.

Dainty Printed Scrims with allover floral patterns 
also plain ecru-colored scrim with fancy woven border’ 
36 inches wide. Special today, yard...........................

Bamboo Veranda Screen» Specially Priced.
Order early while the range of sizes is complete. 

These special prices are for today only, and include 
pulleys and hooks.

treatments.

SOc Floral Stripe Paper, Sale Price 23c.
200 rolls. Blue and pink floral design in 

wide stripe for bedrooms.

15c Bedroom Paper, Sale Price 11c.
300 rolls. Fancy stripe and floral pattern in 

pink with blue.

MON.-

? THREappear-
own stocks and marked at these

25 our

Thousan- 

ficers 1 
Frontii

hN7hvSttr î!4;”^'e?OT $’:50 s—* R-.... $6.4».

the bedroom or summer home. Stencilled in . Heavy 9ua,|ty wool Smyrna Rugs, re-
attractive Oriental designs. Heavy woven versible, made in rich warm colors in Orien- 
jute body, made without seam. Size 4’ x 7’ taI designs with fringed ends. Lartre size 3o
eS1"?’. ?!‘h .$4;29:.S.i“ c,e™% XJ° inches- Regularly $7.50. Today spe?

Japanese Straw Mats. ....................................................................... .....
1,000 closely woven Japanese Mats in 

reversible patterns, assorted colors. Size 2 7” 
x 54”, today, special, each 69c; size 36” x 
72”, today, special, each

ropes,

:r » i Natural Color. Green Color. 
Mi -inch Slats. 1/0-inch Slats.

$2.95 
3.70 
4.40 
5.20

If

Tapestry, Sale Price 85c.
12. 11 ” j ,r.° . 8- Rlch shades of blue and tan for 
halls and living-rooms.i ; :

III ; ,

. Size.
Vienna, J 

•rnment hai 
mediate ex 
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velopment 
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‘he most « 
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The reply 
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Political slti 
Preaching ,

4 feet wide, 8 feet long...........$1.75
5 feet wide, 8 feet long..............  2.25
6 feet wide, 8 feet long .... 2.65
7 feet wide, 8 feet long . ,
8 feet wide, 8 feet long ..
10 feet wide, 8 feet long .

Y,erd“re Tapestry, Sale Price 39c.
4UU rolls. Four attractive colorings for 

dens, halls, etc.
3.15

Hit-and-Miss Rag Rugi $1.29.
. For bedroom, kitchen or bathroom, as- 

sorted colors with border effects. Size 2' x 4’
I egularly $l.5o. Today, special ...... 1.29

3.60 5.85
4.45 7.30W;1 :

M>i/1

/:'■ •

p.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. 1i&ooo^;Tth^fngP>per-9c'

circle design in silver mica.

89
grounds, jcream

Printed Linoleum Today at $1.19 Square Yard.
5,000 yards, well seasoned cork linoleum in 

floral and matting effects. Designs suitable for all 
square yard................ .. ........................T Fixtures Reduced !i . $1?nnOId„F,emrish TaPestry, Sale Price 69c. x

2UU rolls, soft tones of buff and gray, with 
design in warmer shades.

good tile and conventional
purposes, 6 feet wide only. Today^pecial!

............................................................................ 1.19
1

Beautiful Fixture, as illustrated, 
18 inches wide and as long as 
needed. No shades included :

Silver finish. Regularly $54.90. 
Today, including tax .... 42.00

Gold finish. Regularly $46.50. 
Today, including tax .... 35.10

Lantern, of beauty and utility, 
amber art glass, panels of “corded 
silk ’ glass, full length hanger. 
Regularly $7.25................ 5.95

Art Glass Dome, 13 inches 
wide, o-sided, with amber art 
glass panels. Regularly SI5.60. 
No tax. Today ................... 12.95

3-Light Fixture, with cast ornaments, Flemish gold 
finish of very rich, deep tone, width 13 inches. The shades 
Hie ot old ivory glass, in beautiful design. Regular!v 
Sl 7.07. Today, including tax, at

This Bracket matches perfectly the large fixture 
shown here. No tax:

Gold. Regularly $11.25. Today .
Silver. Regularly $12.50. Today

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

I cro
Scotch Tapestry 

Rugs,
Special $21.75.

35c Shadow Stripe Paper, Sale Price 20c.
I 50 rolls, gray and pink alternate stripes, 

suitable for bedrooms.

ti -V r ••.

■7 New designs. 
Bright effective col
orings in conven
tional and floral pat
terns. Size 9 ft. x 9 
ft. Today special, 
each

,1 i
ÏV*° Le»f Tapestry Paper, Sale Price 75c.
150 rolls. New shades of brown and 

living-rooms.
immC Cninto W®n PaPer*> Sale Price 19c.

Of rink and&c a"d ""d dC*" in P«".V colors

*Vnn S7irl Embo^d Paper, Sale Price 69c.

'1 ?, ro"5- s"n,c des'S'i for living-rooms.
37y2c New Blend Effects, Sale Price
200 rolls. Plain treatment in tan 

warmer shades.
$2.00 Old Blue Tapestry, Sale Price 9Sr

50 rolls, scenic design foVdiïiü*Wn is

35c Sitting-Room Paper, Sale Price 17e
300 rolls. Conventional design in rich 

green and gold.

J. ..
iii»»-■

- :j gray for

Man£ 21.75 1• • L 7 *'. f .
Cocoa Mats 

Reduced.
Well made, thick 

quality Cocoa Mats, 
woven 
fibre
strongly bound. Size 
16 in. x 27 In., regu
larly 11.50, 
special, $1.39;
IS in. x 30 in, regu
larly $1.75. today 
special, $1.55.

M, Arii
from heavy 
brush. and

a, „ ■ Vi
_________ , Hundre-•v »:. 'V“ 25c.

and gray w ith
i1

t ttoday
size‘‘ i : îâ^£253B2lUm».
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$1.50 Diamond 
Rubber Mats 

$1.25.

tan with
13.95Simpsons—Sixth Floor.

For kitchen wear 
or vestibule. Size IS 

ftvgu - 
Todav

. 1.25

'4
,x 30 inches 

larly $1.50. 
special . ..SIMPSOKSXS 8.60

«Simpson’s—9.90 conceFourth Floor.
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